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High tqday in u (^ r  
60s, low traiight in 
upper 30s. See Page 2 
for weather details.

PAMPA — A 31-year-old 
man waŝ  ruskedto Colximbia 
Medical Center from the 
Pampa jaif Saturday after
noon sidfering an apparent 
stab wound.

Thomas Joseph Carpenter 
was taken to tf\e medical cen
ter by ambulance about 4 
p.m. Saturday when officers 
discovered a puncture wound 
to his lower left abdomen. 
Carpenter was arrested earli
er Saturday afternoon for 
assault and public intoxica
tion, officers said.

Authorities said Carpenter 
told them he didn't know 
how he got the wound. 
Carpenter also suffered cuts 
and bruises to his right hand.

Carpenter was returned to 
the city jail about 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday after being treated 
for his wouikIs .

LEFORS —  The Women's 
Center of the Don Sj4>il 
Harrington CaiKer Center and 
Boptist/St. Anthony's Health 
System will conduct a Breast 
Cfancer Screening Clinic at 
Lefors Civic Center, 103 N. 
Court, in Lefors on Jan 8.

Participants will receive a 
low-cost screening that 
includes a mammogram and 
instruction in self-examina
tion by a registered nurse. 
The total cost is $70.

A miminum of 15 women 
need to register in order for 
the mobile mammography 
clinic to come to area towns. 
Funding is available through 
the TDH residents who qual
ify for assistance.

All exams are done by
appointment only. Call 359- 
4 6 h  or 1 (800) 377-4673 for
more information.

CLARENDON — Claren
don College's Spring 1997 
semester will kick-off with 
Januaiy registration in Claren
don, Pampa, Childress and 
Wellington.

General registration for 
^n-ing classes will be held in 
Clarendon and Pampa begin
ning Jarv 7. Clarendon's regis
tration will be held frcrni 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. in dte Bairfield Activity 
Center, while Pampa registra
tion will be held fim i 9 a.m. to 5 

m at die Clarendon College 
'ampa Center at 900 N. Frost.
Registration in Childress 

will be held at 6 p.m. on Jah. 
6 in the Childress High 
School library. Wellington 
registration will be held at 
the Junior High Annex begin
ning at 6 p.m. on Jan. 7.

Individuals who wish to 
enroll in spring classes need 
to complete an application 
for admission and submit 
high school transcripts or a 
GED certificate. Transcripts 
are also needed from each 
college attended.

For a Spring class schedule, 
call Clarendon College at 1- 
800-687-9737.
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Some Rejpublicans pulling I S ig n  of the tim es

back for Gingrich
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Whfle 

House Republican leaders want 
firm commitments for Rep. 
Newt Giitgrich's re-election as 
speaker, at least eight Repub
lican members want more infor
mation first about his ethical 
wrongdoing.

Several of the uncommitted 
Republicans want the House 
ethics committee's ^ id an ce  -  
before the scheduled speaker's 
election Jan. 7 -  on how Gingrich 
should punished.

Gingrich admitted to ethics 
violations Dec. 21, confessing "1 
did not seek legal counsel when 
1 should have" on projects 
financed through tax-exempt
orgarazations. 

He al! also acknowledged, "In my 
name and over my signature, 
inaccurate, incomplete and unre
liable statements" were given to 
the committee.

The eight rank-and-file Repub
licans commented during the 
past week, including Friday, 
thiring that time, the collective 
Republican leadership has writ
ten all GOP members that

Gingrich owned up to his mis
ta k e  -  and said his errors were 
not serious enough to deny him 
a second term.

"I just think it's premature to 
get too far out in front at this

?oint," said Rep.-elect John 
hune, R-S.D., liaison for GOP 

freshm«! to the House leader
ship. Thune said he won't make 
a decision until the ethics com
mittee finishes its work and 
makes a recommendation.

The committee's chairwoman, 
Rep. Nancy Johnson, R-Conn., 
said she wants to press for an 
early and public decision on 
Gingrich's fate before the 105th 
Congress convenes on Jan. 7.

"My goal has been and is to 
wrap this up as promptly as pos
sible and finish our business on 
our own watch," she told The 
Washington Post in an interview 
in Saturday's editions. She said 
she hoped to have a timetable 
early next week.

None of the eight Republicans 
said Gingrich had lost their 
votes. Republicans control the 
House 227-208, so if 20 members

say simply "present" -  mearüng
richthey aren't voting -  Gingricf 

could lose his job.
Thune, despite his own uncer

tainty, predicted Gingrich would 
win in the end.

"1 think there's an expectation 
there that he will be elected 
speaker and that people will fall 
in line behind him," Thune said. 
"1 haven't detected any sign of 
defection at all."

Nonetheless, Republicans 
awaiting the committee's guid
ance may have a dilemma Jan. 7, 
because Democrats are pursuing 
a strategy that would delay a 
recommendation for punish
ment. The Democrats want to 
keep Gingrich under a cloud a 
while longer.

Gingrich is hoping for nothing 
worse than a reprimand, a 
House vote that would admon
ish him for wrongdoing but 
allow him to retain his speaker- 
ship. If the House supports a 
more serious censure resolution, 
party rules would prevent 
Gingrich from serving as speak-

■ ■ ■ •

er.

W ake service scheduled for shooting victim
A wake is scheduled Monday 

for the victim of a Christmas Eve 
shooting.

Richard Lamont Proctor, 18, of 
1109 Huff Rd., was killed by a 
single bullet shortly before mid
night Tuesday as he got into a 
four-door sedan in Southeast 
Pampa.

A wake is planned from 1 to 8 
p.m., Monday at the Macedonia 
Baptist Church, 441 Elm St. 
Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at Macedonia Baptist 
Church with the Rev. I.L. Patrick 
officiating.

Police officials said Proctor 
was shot once with a larger cal
iber handgun in the back of the

the time of the shooting. They 
were released Christmas morn
ing after being questioned by 
police. Authorities indicated that 
a high speed chase involving the 
Cadillac and a red pickup may 
have followed the shooting.

Authorities said they found 
Proctor slumped over inside the 
car Tn~ fh^ 100 b lo c r  Of Wbst 
Albert when they arrived in
response to an emergency call

ianii

liead as he closed the passenger 
door of a 1984 Cadillac sedan.
The bullet, fired from behind the 
car, shattered the rear window of 
the blue-gray automobile. Police 
said they recovered the bullet 
from inside the car. '■

Officers said there were two 
16-year-old boys with PrcKtor at

shortly before midnight 
Christmas Eve.

Authorities continued their 
search this weekend for a red, 
extended cab pickup made by 
General Motors that may have 
been involved in the shooting. 
Officers said Friday they were 
questioning witnesses and fol
lowing tips phoned in to the 
police department.

Proctor was a student at 
Pampa High School.

In relation to Proctor's death.
family members said they would 

linKlike the public to think about is my best friend.

these words of wisdom: "The 
junky can never start to cure 
himself until he recognizes his 
true condition." -  Malcolm X

"Now we know what the 
problem is. Now we can do 
something about it. The truth of 
our problem is we can't handle 
alconol or other drugs. They 
haiidlruirThiey ecmtrol us. The 
Steps ask us to face the truth, 
and the truth sets us free. What a 
wonderful gift!

"We feared the truth, but now 
it's our friend. It's a relief. 
Facing the truth means we're 
honest. And honesty is our best 
friend in recovery. It's like a cozy 
fire on a winter's night. Honesty 
is how we get well. It's also what 
will keep us well: Do I truly 
believe 1 can't use alcohol or 
other drugs.

"We offer this prayer for the 
day. Higher power, help me see 
my illness for what it is. It is my 
enemy. Help me see that honesty 

frit ■

(Pampa Nawt photo by Oartana Holmaa)
This sign, located on a pole at the corner of Crawford and 
Huff Road, reads, “Jesus said. No crack. It kills.” Another 
related sign on the other side of the pole reads, “Never. 
You better think about it.”

D onating  blood

V  *
6 L
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Coffee Memorial Blood Center staff were on hand Friday 
at (Columbia Medical Center for another holiday blood 
drivé. Mary Jane Laureano prepares Don Campbell for 
donating blood. Campbell said this is his second year to 
donate blood. All donors received Holiday Hero T-shirts.

A bandoned anim als problem  in rural areas
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

Abandoned animals, left on the 
side of the n>ad to either to fend 
for themselves or get picked up 
by a caring human, are an all t(xi 
familiar sij^t to rural residents.

They may be cute, fuzzy pup
pies or adult dogs that, for some 
n'ason, the owners have decided 
are no longer wanted

These abandoned animals 
cause problems for residents, dri
vers and local stock men.

Residents are left with the 
dilemma of feeding or caring for 
them out of kindness or leaving 
them to go hungry or to get killed 
by a speeding vehicle.

Another concern is disease and 
illnesses that uncared-for animals 
spread. During hot, dry months, 
rabies is always a threat. At other 
times, distemper and parvo can 
be spread to wild animals and 
possibly other domestic animals.

Drivers are faced with the prob
lem of hitting a stray or pismbly 
having an accident from a fast stop 
or swerving to miss the animal.

SbKkmen often have no choice 
but to kill these animals. When 
young sttxk is being killed by 
dogs which have returned to feral 
ways, producers have to protect

their property and livelihoixi.
Local resident Denise Carter 

said someone has dumped thiw 
dogs off not far from her house.

"This is so terrible. Thev've 
been out there in all this cold with 
no fotxl and water. Why would 
anyone do this?" she said.

According to Carter, the dogs 
are still waiting for their owners.

ever really wanted, perhaps were 
put in the backyard and forgotten 
about as they grew out of r 
cuteness, said Montgomery.

their

but shy away from anyone who 
1 tneapproaches them 

Monty Montgomery, a Pampa 
Animal Control officer, said, 
"Abandoning domestic animals is 
a Class A misdemeanor. The law 
prescribes definite guidelines for 
people who abandon animals. 
The problem is catching them."

Many people give children 
puppies or kittens as gifts. 
Montgomery said that unless chil
dren have been taught to care for 
an animal, this is not a good idea 

"It's always a parent that cares 
for an animal, and until kids are 
ready to take that responsibility 
parents have to be willing to," he 
said.

Beautiful puppies and fuzzy 
kittens grow up to dogs that need 
attention and cats that are not

He said that the animal shelter 
staff members work very hard to 
find homes for animals, but they 
are not nearly as successful as 
they would like to be

I\>ople wanting to adopt a p>et 
have to fill out a questionnaire 
and meet the requirements of the 
office.

"We d(' just give a puppy or 
kitten to strmeone who comes in 
and says they want one," 
Montgomery said.

Texas law requires the shelter 
hold stray animals for at least 72 
hours. "This doesn't mean that is
as long as we hold them. We eval
uate the animals and keep them
as long as pissible," he said. 

Donateci animals

nearly as independent as some 
p e^ ie  think.

The aninuils that often get
dumped are the ones that no one

may be
plactxl immediately.

He stresses that the only way to 
prevent animals from being aban
doned or filling the animal shel
ters is to have animals spayed and 
neutered.

The county does not have a dis- 
countc*d or sliding scale neutering 
program, but they do have a 
reiHuced cost rabies drive in late 
April or early May, Montgomery 
noted.

FD A approves drug for use by epilepsy patients
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

FckkI and Drug Administration 
has approved a drug that, when 
added to other medicines, may 
help hard-to-treat epilepsy 
patients control their seizures. 

Ortho-McNeil Pharmaceuti-
ral'« Topomsx^ known rhemiral-

ly as topiramate, was approvt'd 
as an adjunctive therapy to treat 
partial seizures, the most com
mon type, in adults.

Sonne 2 million Americans have 
epilepsy, and many control the 
resulting seizures with medication. 
Rut about 30 pennent of patients

continue to suffer breakthrough 
seizures despite treatment.

In a study of 181 patients who 
suffered about 11 seizures a 
month, 44 percent of those who 
added Topamax to standard 
epilepsy medication cut by half 
their number of seizures.

i
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Obituaries

2 p.m ., First Baptist
Services today

M O O R ^ J.W ."Jim '
Church, L t^ isv ille .
Services tom orrow

CA LD W ELL, Anna Pearl — 2 p.m ., 
Boxw ell Brothers Funeral Home Chapel, 
P er^ ton .

CO LLETT, Leon M yrie — Graveside ser
vices, 2 p .m ., Fairvifw  Cemetery, I’ampa.

DUNNAM , G ia ^ s  Irene "ReiH*” — 4 Mi 
p.m .. First Baptist Church, Lt'fors.

HOLT, Louise Alma — 2 n.m ,, Carmichael- 
W h atl^  Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

JO R D A N , Roy L. —  10 a m,, lirvt 
Aaaembly of God Church, Pam|vi.

PO T TE R , A nnie "N an " — 2 p m .. 
B lackbum 'Shaw  Funeral D invtorv 
M em orial Chapel, Amarillo.

PRO C TO R, Richard l.am ont — Wake ser
vice, 1-8 p.m ., M acedonia B«ipti>t Church, 
Pampa.

RHEA, Beulah Ellen FulkerMm 
Prim rose Funeral Chapt‘1, Norman, Okla.

• ANNA PEARL CALDWELL 
PERRYTON -  Anna Pearl Calilwell, HS, mother 

of a Pampa resident, died Tuesday, IXv. 24, IWh. 
Services will be at 2 p.m Moiuiay in Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Home Chapel with the Rev Hill 
Sparks officiating Burial will bt> in (Vhiltnv 
Cemetery.

Mis . Caldwell was bom at Buffalo, Okla. She mar
ried lames Caldwell in IVM) at Alva, Okla.; he died 
in 1V88, She had been a PerrytiMi aovi resident since 
IV.X), nH)vin)( fnwn Beaver Ctninty, Okla. She taught 
schtxJ in Beaver County and I’erryttm. Sht> was a 
member of the Full Ckispel Oiuix h of I\*rrvton 

Survivors include three daughters, Arlene 
Malloy of Springfield, Mo., and Mait‘lla Taylor 
anil Marilyn Fink, both of Perryton; three sons, 
Clinton Caldwell of Carlton, Ore., Dennis 
Caixiwell of Pampa and I eon Caldwell of 
Amarillti, twx> sisters. Marge S.ilaxiin of IXmver, 
Cx»Kv, anxt Twila /arker ot .Austin; 14 graiuichil- 
xtren, and 13 great-granxix hilxirt‘n

rhe family requests memorials he to a favorite 
chanty

LEON MYRIE COI 11 n  
lexxn Mvne Collett, 87, of Pampa, xlitvf Frixiay, 

l>ex 27, I'ivh. Gravesixie services \x ill In* at 2 p.m 
Monday in Fain iew Cemetery xvith the Rev. M.F, 
Harns. fvistor xif l*riest I’ark Cfuiuh x>f Cavi, offi
ciating Arrangements an* unxiei the dmv tion ot 
Camux hael-whatley Funeral 1 >mv lv>rs i»l Pampa 

Mrs Collett was horn N«>x 13, LHN, at 
Matador She married William Thomas Collett xm 
)an II, IV2V, At Mataxlxir; he dicvl in the early 
IVMOs. She haxi been a Pampa iv'sixlent simv luly 
7, 1V81 She was a homemaker and was a Tull 
tawpel memhxT

She was prxvtxiexi in ileath hv a si>n, William 1 
Collett |r a hrx*th«*r tlomer T S|vars. and a 
graiviscKV Hx'Vxi T Sixs'le li 

Survixors iivIxKie tixe vlAUghU'r- Kihhv M 
Sleek' xx| PAn\|XA Marx K l.U\x<u'.vt̂  v't AhiU-m', 
laWaiviA \ lam m  vxt \U.i I »wv» v. .»lit Tv'mm' 
B \AnlVxeuNtei vx| c k'-4.niv' aii.T l\-ggx T 
Ktenvh xxt B»g'^'Tii\g th:w  v.vV'"v HxKk.»T\»x 
xxl \nvmlk' Irxv ITvxnv»' .v v .xht aiut
■VurxvA IX' \xsi Vx'vNk'' .v V ^.l0.nrqvH' \  M

ROBERT DEKALB HOWARD 
Kobvrt Dvkalb Howard, M, of Rampa, died 

Friday. Dec. 27. 1V%. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
TlMNiJay at Central Baptiat Church with the Rev. 
Rk'k Pamvll. asaociale pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be at HiUcrval Cemetery in McLean under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Dlnvhxnk,

Mr Mxxward waa bom Dec. 19, 1912, in 
ChilxtiVfsiL He had been a resident of Pampa for 
.V2 xearx prevamsly living in Perryton, Lefors 
aiHÌ NWl ean thnxugn most of his life. He married 
I leksx Ruth Simpson on Feb. 22, 1932, in Sayre, 
tMxla He wxxrked for Atlantic Richfield for 35 
\ears as a pumper, retiriM on Jan. 1, 1978. He 
was a memoer of Central Baptist Church, where 
he had served as a deacon since 1953.

Sun'ivors include his wife, Helen Ruth, of the 
hixme; a son and daughter-in-law, Dcm Robert 
anxi Jane Howard of San Antonio; a daughter and 
son-in-law, Joy Lynn and Robert Dalton Sr. of San 
Angelo; a sister, Una Ford of Canyon; five grand- 
chiixiren, David Howard of Lefors, Robyn Tubbs 
ot Miami, Doug Howard of San Antonio, Robert 
IXilton |r. and Ryan Dekalb Dalton, both of San 
Angx'lo, and five great-grandchildren, Taylor 
Tulibs x»f Miami, Stormy Howard and Dusty 
Hoxvarxi, Txoth of Lefors, Danny Howard and 
Mattlv'w Howard, both of San Antonio.

Iht' lamily requests memorials be to the 
Central Tkiptist Church Building Fund.

ROY L. JORDAN
l.T Tt.'tKS -  Roy L. Jordan, 85, of l^efors, died 

Wxvtiuvdax. IXv. 25, 1996, at Dumas. Services 
will K' at 10 a.m. Monday in First Assembly of 
C.xkI Churxh of I’ampa with the Rev. Michael 
Moss, pastxir, and IX'wey Hutchins, deacon, offi
ciating Burial will be in Memoriak Heights 
Cemx'terx at Letors with Masonic graveside rites 
courtesy ot Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 
AF&AM .'\rrangx*ments are under the direction 
t)f Carmuhael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Jxirxlan was bom Feb. 4, 1911, at May, Okla. 
He marruHl I lelen Ishmael on Feb. 4, 1937, at 
WiHvlwarxi, (,>kla. He moved to Perryton in 1941 
from May and ti> Pampa in 1943. He had l>een a 
Lefors resident since 1930, moving from Pampa. 
He worked tor C arl>on Black and then for Gray 
County for 15 years, ivtiring in 1977. He was a 
member of l,etors V'olunteer Fin* IX'partment for 
35 years, st'rx ing as tin* chief for part of that time. 
He was a membt'r ot Pampa Masxmic Ltxige #966 
AF&AM and of Tirst Asst*mbly of C'.od Church of 
Pampa.

He was pnvxvteil in xleath by tour brothers.
Surv'ivors include his wife, Helen, of the home; 

a daughter, Maxionna Ann Bridwell of Sunray; 
two sons, Jerry l.eon Iordan xif Austin and 
S.rminy Roy Ionian ot Bn*wton, Ala., twx> sisters, 
Vmla Mae Pantle x>f Winidward, Okla., and 
RxxselU Davis x>t May; a brother, Gvm VVxHvlward 
Jxirdan x>f WiKxiwaixl; nine grandchildn*n, and 
four gn*.it-graiulx hildn'n

TTxe family n'v|iu*sts memorials Th* to l.efors 
Cnviit Union

LEILA BERNICE LITCHFIELD
HKiGlNS -  I x'lla Bernice I itchfield, 90, ditvi 

Thursdax, IXv 2n, at Canadian Serx ict*s
xven* at 2 pm  S»itunla\ in First Unitivi Methxvlist 
Chunh with the Rex Weslev Hxilland, pastor, 
and the Rex Mv'nte kn'is p«xstx'r x't First L’nitxvi 
Methxviist Chunh I't fCv'ker, x'tticiating Burial 
XVas in Higgins Ceineterv under the dinvtion of 
Stickk'v-Hili Fuivral IXnvtx'rs of Canadian

Mrs I itchtieUi xva" K»r i lulv 22, 1^>6, at 
tv'iimnun. Six' tv> T rank I anxi Fmma Fugenia 
Kuler kdiswin. Sh»' graxixuifxvi tnim high sxIuhiI at 
Higgins anxi haxi Tvv'n a liteUmg liiggins n*si- 
xient STh' nvirruvi \erl I"* I itchfielxi i>n lune 10, 
l'J2S. at Higgins he xlixvi \ug 1, I'X'l She haxi 
Kvn a n'sixienl x't \hraharn Àienu'nal lix>me in 
y anixiian tx'r ttv' pvi't tx'xir xears. She xvx'rkxvi as 
a teU'phx'iH' x' '̂eratx’r tx'r c.eneral Telephxme 
k x'lnjvinv tv»r sexeral xx'ars aivi was a hxnnemak- 
er Shi' vv\xs a int'tnkvr x'f Higgins First Cmlxvi 
Mx'thxviist Church Bu^x Ivv' Ouilting Club, 
lk'*PS Club and Lip^onih Cxnintx lU'me 
I Vinx'nslratix’o Club

She' vxas pnvxvixvl -r Jx'ath h\ a sx>n, Don 
I itchtK'lxi, in

'Hirvixx'Ts irvlucie 'iv dau>;hters and tx>ur sx*ns- 
in-lavv \x>rma lax and Uavnx' Bnv'ks x>t 
Ainarillci, Nxma Lx'u c.rax ot Pampa, Canile anci 
Tlarrv \pf'*ei x’t Marshall \rk . Ixmv Mae and 
k xvil TTv’ma.s v>r Panhanxlle and Verna B»*th and 
k>ex’rgv' Mx’rrx'w jpxÌ caxxlt'an BuxTxer, all x’t 
k aivixlian, i sxv’, Lavvn’fice l>ale Litchfield x>t 
Hma, VNosh tx’ur ?n.'thx'rs Hubert Glisan c>f 
Oxunian, Meltx’r  c or V\j\nc>kj, k^kla., kXLm’̂ 
k.lisju’ of Paxsi'f', Vn.' anxi kXv’rge Brx’wn xif 
Blauvhujrd, eXxia 2 ' ¡cranxichilxiryti; 45 givat- 
grarvfxhtklren, and ei>;ht ^reat-great-granxichil- 
Îrert.

The rjiTtiJi« re«.jue''ts 'T’t'mx’riaLs be tx> Abraham 
Vtemorai l-t.'me '4 '' Birch, Canaxlian, T\

Police report
rSe Pampa Police LX’partment nrported the toj- 

k’wing ¡ncuiertts and arrests h.>r the 4U-hx’xir pen- 
x’d «milmjt if ' p m 'vjruniav

FRJD DW-. 27
5urgj.Hni .ar a mx’tc’r v«ihicie w jts rep o rted  at 120 

S, Rustieil. VfasiMnn w as a 9 rren lenm ngs hand
gun v alued at 5I22.Ò 3.

A 2r-vear-«'ixf female rvpxirted an assault with 
Sxvlilv irnurx in the 200 bkvk xit Vhaini. k.Vriv 
Ttinor icraiches were repx*rted.

Pampa Police cXhcxrr Trw x’r McGill repvirhfd a 
TTinor in px.’ssessix’n xH akvihol in th* 200 Muck ot 
iCmcsmiil.

FRIDAY Ov: 27 
Vrrrs*»

Kudnev Earl Vouni;, 29. 201 kingsmill was 
amrMed kar vmktoun ot a p«<oe(ctive orxkrr Voung 
«•a» b«xik*d into k>-<tv Cxiuntv lad. Fie mnatns in 
x-ubAmK.

5ATVRDAV D k . 2S
Ruben Grantilu, 45. 100 \  KioKirt was arrested

ufw vaaMiaurT xir cw  xirmnance, oascrurgtng mv- 
work» and tiuhae lu appear He nnrMins in x'ub- 
kJ»K.

Obituaries
M .

LOIS FAGAN MEADOR 
Loit Fagan Meador, 88, of Plunpa, died Thunday, 

D ec V , 1 ^ .  Sarvioaa will be at ldt% aan.'Hmday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Louie Schaap, ratb«d Nazarene miniater, 
officiating. G raveem  eendoie ttritt be at 4 p.in. in 
Abernathy Cemetery at AbSenathy. A nange- 
ments are under the direction of Carmidiael-

■"r

WhaHey Funeral Directors of Paaepa 
Mrs. Meador was bom

March 21, 1908, at
Wdlington. She married 
Lester D. Fagan on 
March 10, 1928, at
Plainview; he died in 
1983. ^ le  later married 
Amos Meador on July 12,
1988, at Pampa. á te  had 
been a Pampa resident 
since 1935, moving bom 
Lubbock. She taught 
piano in Pampa for 50 
years and was oiganist at 
St. Paul United 
Methodist Church for 
over 30 years, ^ e  was a 
member of First Church of the Nazarene in Boiger 
and was a former member of St. Paul United 
Methodist Church in Pampa. She was also a mem
ber of Pampa Music Teachers Association and 
Treble Clef Qub.

Survivors include her husband, Amos, of the 
home; two daughters, Reba Eubanks of Pampa and 
Jean Kuhns of Dallas; two sons, Malcolm Fagan of 
Lake Mary, Fla., and Don Fagan of Amarillo; six 
stepdaughters; a stepson; six grandsons, Douglas 
M. Eubanks of Sacramento, Calif., Randy J. Fagan 
of Edmond, Okla., Len Don Fagan of Amarillo, 
Todd M. Kuhns of Garland, A.T. Kuhns III of 
Elkhart, Ind., and John S. Fagan of Newport Beach, 
Calif.; a granddaughter, Diane Byman of Heathrow, 
Fla.; anxi three great-grandchildren.

The family requrats memorials be to St. Paul 
United Methodist Church of Pampa or First Church 
of the Nazarene of Sorger.

J.W . 'JIM ' MOORE
FLOWER MOUND -  J.W. "Jim " Moore, 48, died 

Thursday, Dec. 26, 19%, at Columbia Medical 
Center at Lewisville. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
today in First Baptist Church of Lewisville with Dr. 
Stephen G. Hatneld officiating. Burial will be in 
Flower Mound Cemetery under the direction of 
Mulkey-Mason Funeral Home of Lewisville.

Mr. MxHire was bom Feb. 2,1948, at Longview, to 
William and Zora Moore. He earned bachelor's and 
master's degrees from Baylor University. He mar- 
rixvl Donna McClenny on July 28,1984, at Amarillo. 
He workxM as an account manager in gas market
ing for Enserch Energy Services of Dallas. He was a 
board member of Baylor Alumni Association and

WM a m m ber of Fifst Biqitiat ebuffdt of Unv^Wille- 
Survive« iad u 4f hia wila, Donna, of Boiver 

'M oun^ a ^tgnglRfi; Kriatan Mooie 'Of IkArer 
Mound; two aona, Byan Moow and Conndr Mooaa, 
both o# Flower M o v ^  Ma mother, 2 a n  Moore of 
Ctxdova, Temv; two afaleta, Karen Kdhop of 
Geimanlown, Tenn., and Mary Ann HaivAlon of 
Cordova; pnd several niecea and nqjhewa.

The hntfly requeala memoriak be to 6a3rlor 
University or to Building the \^km Fund, 
Lewisville First Baptist Chuidv Valley
Ridge Bivd., L ew isv^ , TX 75067.

ANNIE 'NAN' POTTER 
AMARILLO ~ Annie "Nan" Potter, 102;, a fMmer 

Pampa leaidehC died Thursday, 1 ^ . 26, 1996. 
Services «rill be at 2 p jn . M onuy in nackbum - 

 ̂Shaw Funeral Directors Memorial Chapri. Burial 
will be in Llano Cemetery. ‘

*' Mrs. Potter was bom at Arlington. In 1895, her 
family moved from Ariinglon to Claiendon in a 
covered wagon. Ik e  joum qr toMt 30 daya. She later 
moved to Punpa aM  Bren to Boiwr, niovhiR to 
Amarillo in 1937. She ralumed to B p i^  in 
moving back to Amarillo In 19$7. She was die first 
resident of Park Place Towers. She «nto a member of 
First Baptist Church. ̂  r r < ' -

Survivors include a sort, P.B. Potter of Borger; 
duee grandchildren; and a greabgiunddiild.

The family requests memcmak tie to a kvorite 
charity.

RICHARD LAMONT PROCTOR
Richard Lamont Proctor, 18, died 'Ikesday, Dec. 

24,19% . There will be a "wake service"on Monday 
from 1-8 p.m. at the Macedonia Baptist Churdi, 441 
Elm St. fnuieral services will be 2 p.m. lUesday at 
the Macedonia Baptist Church with die Rev. I.L. 
Patrick officiating. «

BEULAH ELLEN FULKERS08tf RHEA 
GEORGETOWN -  Beulah EUen Fulkerson Rhea, 

93, a former Pampa resident, died Wednesday, Dec. 
25, 19%. Services will be at 2 p.m. M on ^ y in 
Primrose Funeral Chapel at Norman, Okla., widi 
the Rev. F. Grover Fulkerson officiating. Buriid will 
be in Denver Cemetery at Nonnan uivaier die xiirec- 
tion of Cxx)k-Walden/Davis Funeral Home of 
Georgetown.

Mrs. Rhea was bom Dec. 16, 1903, in Camden 
County, Mo., to James H en » Cabie and Coca Mae 
(Foster) Cable. She married uvin Fulkerson in April 
1921 at Normaiv he died in 1935. She later married Jeff 
Rhea on Feb. 1,1956, at Pampa; he died in 1984. She 
was retired as a schcxil cafeteria employee. 9 ie  was a 
member of Crestview Baptist Churen of Geesgetown.

Survivors include two daughters and sons-in- 
law, Mamie Nadine and John Jemison of Diamond 
Bar, Calif., and Mildred and Glenn Wilkie of 
Georgetown; two brothers, Kenneth Cable of 
Norman and Walter Cable of Edmonds, Wash.; five 
grandchildren; 11 mat-grandchildren; and numer
ous nices and nephews.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for the 

24-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Dec. 27

10:10 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
120t) block of North Wells on an injniy. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Mxxlical Center.

11:53 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital Wx?st in Amarillo for 
a patient transfer to a IxKal nursing facility.

12:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responxied to the 
100 blxK'K of South Russell for a mtxlical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

6:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital West.

SATURDAY, Dec. 28
5:12 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

700 blxKk of Brunow on a fire assist.
6K)3 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1200'block df Duncan'on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

6:32 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
800 blcKk of North Somerville on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

6:49 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to die 
2100 blxKk of Lea on a medical emergency. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical
Center.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pxiunds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 
6 p m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
mxire informahon.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

nxxm Monday at 511 N Hxibart. For more informa
tion, call 66x5-3024

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING

Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer group 
counseling tor bat6*red and abused women 11 a.m. 
to nxxm Mondays. Facilitator is Priscilla Kleinpeter, 
LMFT For more mformation, call Ann Hamilton at

669-1131. Space is limited. Call ahead.
VFW CHARITY BINGO 

The Pampa Veterans of Foreigi Wars Post #1657, 
105 S. Cuyler, will be having Qiarity Bingo every 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. The 
public is welcxMne. License No. 1-75-6037422-9. 

AL-ANON
AI-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. Fot more information, call 669-0407. 

PRESCHOOL STORY HOUR 
Preschool story hour will be held at Lovett 

Memorial Library 10 to 11 aan. each Tuesday. 
Children ages th r^  to five are weicome.

O’Hare Airport gets first X-ray security machines
CHICAGO (AP) — The first of 

five 'H’phi.sticated X-rav devices 
xlesxgnxid to detect bombs in bag
gage wiJI be in.stailed next month 
at C>Hare International Airport, 
the world's busiest under a fed
eral program to increase securitv- 

The first $900,000 machine 
-ihould be installed [an. 15 and 
the others are due bv late 1997, 
>aid Marv Ruse Loney, the city's 
iviatiun commissumer 

The machines will be used to 
check baggage on mtemahunal

flights. O'Hare handled 67.2 mil
lion passengers last year, the 
most in the world, according to 
Airports Council Intematix.mM.

Trie Federal Aviation Admini- 
strahon announced a $52.2 millkm 
contract Thursday with biVkkm 
Technologies of Foster Qty, Calif v. 
to install more than 50 maailncs at 
major U.S. airpxNis. It did not 
name the airports.

The devkes are similar to the 
CAT scans used in mexlicine. X- 
rays are used to map onsets insixle

a bag from several an^ks. The 
machine then combines me views 
to create cross-sectional images 
and analyzes them to identify 
potonbal explosive materials.

If a suspicious image is detect
ed, a red light blinks and an oper- 
aKxr is told to do further inspec
tion. The FAA said the process 
takes just seven to 15 sccoinds.

The contract is part ol the gov
ernment's stepped-up em rts  
since the explosion aboard TWA 
Flight 800 last summer.

City briefs
^  T W PH ^N n w Iiaili

DANCI NEW tear s Eve - 
Moo-xe Liidge Make reserva- 
6ons now' Members and guests.. 
5dv

EA R LY  A D V E R T IS IN G
LXfadlines for the Pam pa 'Sew s, 
to r fam xary 1st an d  2n d  
x^iestíon» - 66*^-2525. Ad\ 

O F E E R IN G  G R E A T  traffic  
rluw to knuw lexigeable, xJepem i- 
aW e, h on est h airstvk st. C afl 66x5- 
THOK athrr 7 p.m. AxK

M H T O N  A N D  lube CxK>ke, 
xingm ai x w o ers xif S u b w jv  a ie  
back.” S to c in and see us! Axlv 

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G . 
Vtarx in Bc’w m an, 66^*-V n  
Ticket litsmcswai (L 'SA ). AxK

HOME DELIVERY AH carri
ers are independent x:ontractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
respi-nsiMe tor axhrance pav- 
ments of twxi or more mcistbs 
made to the c«umer. Please pav 
chrecBy to the News O fice  any 
pavenmt that exceeds the cur
rent cxiQection perixxL 

NEW YEAR'S Eve Party, 8 
p.m. to m idmghi Landmark 
Oub. 618 W Foster. ArK.

SUNDAY BUEEET Bkst in 
Town! C>xand Corurmdo hm 
CoMee Shop. Everv Susukax It 
a m.-2 p m. AcK.

CA LI tor
Weight Watchers intormatoon. 
Adv

WE NOW have Bunn Coffee 
Makers and Gerber Muhi-phers 
at Frank's True Vahte, 6J8  S  
Cuvier. Adv.

KUVr AND IVankw Fbster 
Rebckah Stiaunaic Ix’ster 12-1^ 
96. 5x25 am . Biwtist St
Anthony's Amanlkx Ikother - 
O u k  LaRue, G 
FvankHn Fostet Dbek 
FdstR Hoyt and Ekie LaRMraaü 
the b ie  Marv Lee LaRue Asdk.

NEW YEAR'S Eve Dance - 
McliMn Cxiuntry O uh 8-12. 
Music by Saaokie VhRw Biiyic 
Meaabers and guests vrekoaae 
Adv.
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^  |3er son to
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, but • sioâier hen  does 
Mt l̂iisr ton

goÉM to a J D ^  W t o a w
Djf IDiouiyr TThoontóppEi
m AÍ>€B

Ma fin i thM to 
âad ha uposTt ba to aoa hia 
fa a ttjit''M m  Myaaa aaid about 
her aotv Antonio Shannon. 
'Tbny naada na there for Mm."
• Shannon twaa acntanced to 

nine years topaiaonaDr infaftog 
three people when he fired a 
handgun to  April at a house 
party in Radne.

Shemyai la aerving Me thneal a 
ptiaoh in Dottoe Counte. He 
reoatfiy told Me toother he |uat 
found ptoheiaohaliBt of innatea 
who maiy go to a Itoaa jafl.

"W hy would they send a 
young kid to Texaa?" Myers 
said. "He doesn't want to go.
He didn't have any aay in it at 
an. Ih cy  just ten peopke who is 
going. Arid dut iwi't lair-

"I can undemtand if it was no 
somebody 1^10 has been in tiou- 
Ue more than one time, but this 
is Ibny's first dme," Myers add.

State prisons are abw t 3,100 
inmates over their 9,538 rated 
capacity and are expected to 
grow to 18,960 inmates widdn 
dune years.

Thompson plans to send 700 
inmates to Texas jails. The plan 
is to hold the inmates in tecas 
jails for a year, then return them 
to the Wisconsin prison system 
to ccmiplete duir sentences.

"We're doing dus for du health 
and a a f^  oTbodi du inmates 
and stato" CorrectionB spokes’ 
nun Mil Qaueius said of sending 
inmates to Texas. 'Crowding cre
ates dH sorts of proUems."

Some prisoners idready are in

aaiil Secretary of 
MdMial SuD iW  h « d  of tha 

—_ — —  ̂risost ̂ f̂afara.
Inmates who are confined in 

tandnrho 
have significant ttow left to 
serve are d u  moot ooounon 
typa of tomate to be sent to 
Twcaŝ  Sullivan Mdd.

The inmates being sent to 
Ttnaa can't raquiie nuodmum 
security because they are gong 
to j ^  in Untaa, not prisons.

fa m ily  input is taken into 
-oonrideratfon but so is the sen
tence," Sullivan said. '7ust 
because he is on the list doesn't 
mean he will be going-" 

"Sullivan may say duy take 
du famtty's w iuus mto consid
eration, out du fiunity really 
doesn't have aiw r^ its  on diu 
at an ," said Christopher 
Ahmuty, executive director of 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union of Wiaconain. "There is 

conadtutional right that 
inmates get to stay in the state 
that is M m ii^ d im ."

The ACLU sued Colorado in 
federal court because it claimed 
Colorado was sending inmates 
to jaOa to Ibxas where the con- 
ditkma ^were not adequate. 
Ahm «^ said Colorado had sent 
juvenim  and inmates with 
medical praUems to Texas.

"Hopwulbr Wisconsin wiU do 
a better job as to who it sends to 
Texas," tu  said.

Lawsuits also are pending in 
New Mexico and Massa
chusetts. The lawsuit in New 
Mexico, like in Colorado, deals 
widi conditions at the jails, and 
the suit in Massachusetts con
tests the state's right to send 
inmates out of state.

R u n a w a y  hotline  a va ila b le
AUSTIN -  A statewide cam

paign has been launched to pro
mote the Texas Runaway 
Hotline's new toll-free telephone 
numbei; 1-888-580-HELP, accord-, 
ing to Jay Smith, director of the 
hm ne.

"The number of inomung calls 
firpm Texas has indreasra by  
more than 175 percent during the 
past two years to an average 
i,500 calls per month," Smith 
sidd. "We hope the new toll-free 
telephone number will make our 
services even more accessible to 
runaways, troubled youths and 
their families."

Smith said many youths con
tact the hotline during the holi
day season to find food, shelter 
or simply to hear a caring voice.

"The holidays can be a lonely 
and depressing time for home
less youths away from their fam
ilies," he said.

Smith said youths also call the 
hotline to utilize the program's

confidential message relay ser
vice fiiat is used to promote com
munication between runaways 
and their fioniUes.

&nith identified the fcdlowinK 
1-year-old 

'Anw" asatyp-
mesaage left hy a 14-year-olc 
runaway named "A n ^  < 
leal first message: "I'm  safe .'I 
want to know if you want me to 
come home so we can work 
things out. I love you." 
According to Smith, "Am y's" 
mother was overjoyed to near 
that her daughter was safe. Both 
mother and child were reunited 
the following day.

"We hope our new toll-free 
telephone number will enable us 
to assist many more Texas fiuni- 
lies with message relays and 
other hotline services," Smith 
said.

"During the upcoming winter 
months, hotline staff and volun
teers %vill work around the clock 
to keep as many youths as possi-
ble

as maiwyo 
and off the streets.'

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following calk for the 40- 

hour pofod ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, D ec 27

11:03 p.m. -  Three units and six personnel responded to 1900 N. 
Hobart m  a diesel spill.

SATURDAY, Dec. 28
3:38 a.m. -  IWo units and four personnel responded to a grass fire 

in north Roberts County.
5K)3 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel responded to 743 

Brunow for a structure fire.
6:46 a.m. -  One unit and three personnel responded to 2128 Lea for 

a medical asskt

T h p  P a m p a  N f w s
Y(HmFl»w>nMNlWtolPC>»8CIWM0TtoT<»‘OTKXAtF0ll83YlAW

403 W . ATCHISON  
P a m p a , T e x a s  

t e l e p h o n e s : (806) 669-2525 
1-800-687-3348 
FAX: 669-2520

TUt atw»pHp«f (UPS 7B1-540) te piblkhcd dally ocept Satauday* aad 
iMiUdaya TW Paâ M Newa, «9  W. AlddMi. Pasipa, Tx. 7MWS. - 
Ptflodkala poatay pdd al Paapm Tnaa. PHUuMlir  Saad addaaaa 
d u i^  to lha Paaipa Nkwa, P.O. Draw« 2IM1 Pwipî  IFn* PWtonW.
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feds to pK less forceful auto air bags
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tha 

i t  RRt lo  c iv t  
i w  y tm m n i io  

instali ItM  fM M M  sk  bRgs in 
n sw  a its  w tofo m aking i l  RRsite 
fo r m ontod pimannimR lo  to iva

to pMwure from
motorista, Rdeqr RérocRles «nd 
toe antotodvstry, aHkkfy antici- 
psted nÉw fodcnl alr bag nales 
will be formany piopoeed 
Monday, a Thmqxxtotion De
partment (Oficial said Friday. * 

Air b ^  have saved more 
than 1,600 lives, offidab say. But 
toey also have killed 32 chfldren 
and infants and 20 adults -  
moatto smaller women -  in low- 
qieca accidents that the victims 
would have otoerwiae survived.

'Today I'm  pleased to 
announce we are sending for
ward three additional proposak 
to protect our cniloren," 
President Clinton said Saturday 
in h k  weekly radio address.

"T hk much k  dear," he said, 
"air bags do save lives."

But, he added: "A t the same 
time, air bags infkte with con
siderable force and can pose 
risks to children sitting unbuck
led in the front passenger seat 
instead of buckled up in the 
back scat where toey bdm ig." 

Clinton predicted the rules
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•0AimpsrurynUslhmisf.csr 
aMhira to hMSi0 cMsFteÁdhw,
wçeddb» ntmiadJoremwUkom 
back itauoribom Jar dMmf/ely 
teats.Í.

• UUmat^, the goieriiSMto iwsii 
arfwiscHn iftihaoiojji waajkf 61Í iht 
year TMO.wkkheM teste a 
patteH§er's weight or paekkm md
deploy the air bag accaedbigfy.

80UW« linone  I ItgtorayTrMfcSalily AP

Ikanepotlation  ̂ offidal, who 
spoke on condition of anonymi- 
•F

Advocatea o f fiia ntw  rulas 
have said fiwy mnat have per- 
miaeion by arid-February to 
guarantee mat the lass foncfnl 
air bags are inataUed in 1998 
modd autoinobikb.

Under the proposal:
— Air bags, which now 

deploy at spaada of up to 200 
mph, could M  installed in new 
cars wito 20 to 36’ percent leae 
force. Even at the slower speed, 
passengers wearing scat Delta 
would be protocicd in a crash.

— Owners could ask mechan
ics to disconnect toeir air bags 
after being told the risks. Under 
current law, owners must peti
tion the government for permis
sion, sometoing some 800 peo
ple have done. Only about 10 
percent of the requests have 
been granted, all for people who 
dted medical problenns.

— A temporary rule allowing 
automakers to install cutoff 
switches for cars without back 
seats or room for child safety 
seats would be extended. Tluit 
allows those who have only a 
front seat to carry a child to 
switch off the air Mg when theNational Highway Ikaffic Safety svatch off the air I 

Adminktratton, wiU te  open for child rides in front, 
Clinton predicted toe m lsa puUic comment duriM  an m 

could take effect by tok  qning. dited 3(M ay period. Reaula 
The proposed rules, which expect to inake a final dcdi 

been tn  the works at toe
expect 
in "early 1997,'

lexpe- 
'ito rs 

iedsion 
said the

These changes are viewed by 
government and auto industry 
offidak as an interim solution to 
a growing safety problem that

Northwest braces for another storm
SEATTLE CAP) -  Nortowest- 

emers scrandded Saturday to dig 
out roads dogged by more than a 
foot of mow and restore riectrid- 
ty to thousands of Uadoed-out 
customers before the next storm 
hits.

Anotoer dose of snow -  4 to 10 
indies possible -  was expected to 
move into tiie region durii^ the 
night. A winter storm watch was 
in >'ffect Saturday through 
Sunday for all of Washington, 
in d u d ^  the usually 
Puget 
haffof

In addition, a flood watch was 
I ted for all rivers in northwest

spent two nitoils at a Rei 
shelter in Iw rto Bend,

lly temperate 
Sound, and the northern 

F of Oregon.

posted K 
Oregon.

The two major routes across the 
Cascade Mountains in Washing
ton -  Interstate 90 and U.S. 2 -  
were reopened Saturdw morn
ing after as much as 2 feet of 
snow halted scores of travelers. 
In OrKon, 1-84 east of Portiand 
in the Columbia River Gorge also 
was reopened after being shut 
down by thick ice.

Aiuie and Jim Howell and 
about 100 other travelers had

Red Cross 
Wash.,

because 1-90 was closed at 
Snoqualmie Pass.

'It 's  a good place to be stuck if 
you're goiiw to be stuck," Ms. 
Howril sakT "We pretended we 
were in a winter resort."

"It was kind of like a party," 
said Kaflileen Torchia, a volun
teer at tiie shelter. "We had one 
kdy who was an entertainer. She 
was sirwing."

Ms. Howdl said the food was 
good and tiie sing-a-longs enter
taining. But when tiie highway 
was reopened Saturday, they stiu 
couldn't leave because tiieir 1967 
Rambler had enmne trouble.

Amtrak said Mtuiday it had 
restored passenger rail service 
between Seattle and Oregon's 
Willamette Valley, after flo o d ^  
and mudslides shut down service 
during the week.

Seattle-Tacoma International 
Airport was open again Saturday, 
after hundreds of flights were 
canceled Friday, but flrehts were 
running no more than So percent 
of normal, said spokeswoman

Anita Rkdon. In Oregon, only a 
handful of cancellations were 
posted Saturday at Portland 
tntemational A ir^rt.

Security officers had been 
requestecl by almost every airline 
at Seattle-Tacoma because of con
cern over flaring tempers among 
stranded passengers, said port 
police Lt. Ed Wortman. No 
arrests had been made.

United Airlines was back to its 
normal schedule out of Seattle, 
said spokeswoman Mary Jo 
Hollana. But she said the compa
ny that supplies the chemical 
used to clear ice off airplane 
wings couldn't replenkn its 
stoci» at the airport because of 
ice-covered streets in the area.

Roughly 200,000 homes and 
businesses were without power 
in Orfeg(^ and W kshin^n on 
Saturday, down from 300,000 on 
Friday.

Utiuty crews at Portland, O re.-  
where sunshine briefly broke 
through Saturday -  got toeir first 
look at some areas of east of the 
city that were hardest-hit by 
Thursday's ice storm.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, sunny and warm, with 
a hign in the upper 60s. 
Southwesterly winds 10-20 mph. 
Tonight, generally fiiir with a 
low m the upper 30s. Monday, 
TCiierally sunny wito a h i^  near 

Saturday's high was 62. 
REGIONAL FORECAST 

West Texas -  Panhandle: 
Today, mostly sunny with highs 
from mid 60s to near 70. Tonight 
generally fiur to partly cloudy 
wito lows in mid to upper 30s. 
Monday, partly cloudy with 
highs in mid 60s to around 70. 
South Plains: Today, sunny. 
Highs around 70. Tonight fair. 
Lows around 40. Monday, most
ly clear. Highs 7D-75.

North Texas -  Today, cloudy 
eart with areas of drizzle and fog 
in the morning. Partly cloudy

elsewhere. Highs 67 to 72. 
Tonight partly cloudy wito a 
slight chance of riiowers south
east. Lows 45 northwest to 58 
southeast

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today, 
patchy dense fog in the morning, 
otherwise partly sunny wito a 
slight chance ot showers. Highs 
in low 70s. Tonight mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in mid 
50s, 40s Hill Country. Upper 
Coast: Today, patchy dense fog 
in the moriim^ otherwise most
ly cloudy with a chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Highs in 
low 70s inland to near 70 coast 
Tonight cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in upper 50s inland to low 60s 
coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Today, patchy 
dense fog in the morning, other

wise cloudy with a slight chance 
of showers or thunderstonns. 
Highs in mid 70s coast to upper 
70s inland. Tonight, cloudy with 
a chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows near 60 coast to 
upper 50s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today 

th ro u ^ to n i^ t fair skies with 
some rd ^  ciirads at times, main
ly northwest. A little warmer 
most sections today with addi
tional wanning east Monday. 
Hiehs 40s to mto 50s mountains 
and northwest with upper 50s to 
mid 70s lower elevations east 
and south. Lows teens and 20s 
mountains and northwest with 
mid 20s to 30s elsewhere.

O k lah o ^  -  Today, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the 60s. 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
from mid 30s northwest to mid 
40s along the Red River.

sr tiw
safoty vahii of air ba^s.

Ifltim atriy, automshats and 
rm tia to n  a n  lotodi« to m an 
advanced tochnolo^, which 
win sense a paesengv's w e i^  
or poeilton and dm loy tiie a li 
bag accordingly. 'Aie govern
ment wants tois technology 
inetalled beginning vrilh tiw 
1999 inodd year.

In hk  radio speedi, Clinton 
mentionad air b i »  in broad
er context of calmig for leqpcm- 
■ible driving over New Year's.

"EspeciaUy at this tim e o f 
yeai; too mimy people poee a 
threat to themselves and to oth
ers by drinking and driving," he 
said.

Federal officials said more! 
than 41XN)0 Americans died ii\' 
highway crashes last year ancl; 
40 percent of the accidents were 
alcohol-related. v

Last year, Clinton pushed fori 
"zero tolerance" alcohol laws: 
prohibiting people under 21- 
m>m driving wito any alcohol in' 
their systems. Such laws have! 
been adopted by 34 states., 
Saturday, he suggested teen
agers pass a drug test to qualify 
for a ariver's lk«i8e.

"Let's send a sim{rie message toi 
our childreii, our families and our: 
friends: Driving under the influ
ence of drugs OT alcohd k  wrong. 
It's iUegaL It can kill," he said.

Principal faces 
prison term in 
lewd acts case

TYLER (AP) -  A former 
ly ier school principal will 
b ^ n  a jail sentence next 
week for comitting lewd sexu
al acts.

A Dallas judge revoked a 
misdemeanor probation sen
tence for veteran educator 
James Larry Nolen and 
ordered him jailed for 250 
days starting D ^. 31.

Nolen, 43, was twice given 
probated sentences for 1995 
incidents involving the same 
adult movie theater and book
store in Dallas.

He had indicated on school 
employment contracts that he 
never committed an offense 
involviiw mOTsl turpitude.

After Nolen became princi
pal of Stewart Middle school, 
the school district and news
paper teamed he was wanted 
on an outstanding warrant for 
failing to obey the terms of the 
probated sentence for the first 
offense.

Authorities say Nolen com
mitted an additional ofliense 
while on probation for public 
lewdness stemming from a 
January 1995 incident at the 
Lido adult bookstore and the
ater in Dalk<*.

The additional offense, 
according to court records, 
was an Aug. 7 no-contest plea 
to a public lewdness charee 
rekted to a December 1995 
incident at the Lido.

Dallas police say Nolen 
grabbed toe genitak of an 
undercover detective who was 
working in the theater.

REPIACEMENT W ID O W S
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Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Of&oe reported the following incident 

for tlie 40 hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Dec. 27

Gray County Deputies respond«l to a report of a theft under $20 at 
The Ikylor Mart on Highway 60.
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EVER 8TRIVINQ FOR THE TOP a  TiXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

LM Pmo9 B«gln WMh M*
'ThisrwiMfMpsrlsdwicatodtofurnisNngMomMionloouriMd- 

« B  so Ihellhey can better promote and pfweive Ihek owm free
dom end enooura0e others to see Ms bleeetnos. Only wMwn men 
undewlends freedom and Is free to control hMnaeW and all he poe- 

' aeaaee can he develop to his utmost capabMWes.

' We beMeve that freedom is a gift from Qod and not a poMical 
* gnvit Inom government, and that men have the right to take moral

aotton to preserve iteir life and property for themeelves and oth-

Freedom is neNher Hoense nor anarchy. It Is control and sover
eignty of ortaeoN, no more, no less. It is, thus, ooneisterM wrilh the 
oovettng commandment.

WMtondTh
PubSsher

Thomas Lwiy O. HoMs 
Managing EdNor

O p in io n

P ro p o s e d  air 
re g s  too m uch

To Ihre is to take a risk, just by leaving your house to go to 
'evotfc or run an erraiKl, you're incurring some sort of risk. A traf- 
•6c accident, perhaps.

Except for the most terminally timid among us, we go about 
our daily duties anyway. That doesn't mean we're oblivious to 

risks involved or that we don't take reasonable steps to offset 
.,lhein. But we can't let them paralyze us.
V Nor is it realistic for us to undertake some extraordinarily 
expensive precautions just to eliminate even the remotest degree 
of risk. And yet that is the kind of solution the fecreral 
Envirorunental Protection Agency appears ready to impose on 
America in pursuit of cleaner air.
■ Draconian new standards are imminent. The unprecedented, 
wide-ranging regulations could involve everything from wood 
burning stove bans to higher electric rates to mandatory car pooling 
to limits on growth. It's not yet clear how far the measures will go.

What is clear so far is the crackdown promises to add hundreds 
of cities to the EPA's "bad air" list. That means not only 
America's more heavily populated metropolitan areas with their 
Kistorically dirtier air, out snuiUer places.

Isn't our air supposed to be comparatively good? In fact, most 
air already meets cutrent EPA standards for carbon monoxide, 
ozone ana dust in the air. However, the new rules would man
date still less ozone and dust, and come up with a previously 
unheard-of standard for the smallest kinds of particles believed 
to contribute to air pollution.

The implications could be severe.
. ’ It's pomible there could be new restrictions on coal burning
power plants; having to install multimillion dollar scrubbers 

do- would doubtless jack up our electrical rates. Maybe there'll be 
more restrictions on auto emissions. As insult to injury, gas retail- 

m i^ t even have to install those awkward a>llats you see at 
me end of gaapUne hoses in some other cities, to prevent thé
escape of gas fumes 

V\4iat are the touted benefits of all this? The EPA says it should

)Pt>l

n y of them are affected in aimmunities like ours? Do we real- 
^  a tough new federal standard?

i Certainly, government has a role in ktvping t>ur air breathable. 
Air isn't anyone's privah* pi\>pertv and we all should respect oth-
fn '  nght to it

 ̂ But just Ih>w clean must it be? Even it then' is some hypotheti
cal hazard Kh those wlH>m the EPA deems to bi* at risk, are even 
Vtrx'ter standards worth the colossal cost to our ci>mmunity and 

nabon. in dollars, in inconvenience, in a ditterent lifestyle? 
bhould we, can we. e\er elimirvate all risk?

Assorted industries ih> doubt will be in an upnvar over such an 
^panstun of federal regulation The rest of us ha\ e reason to be 
lust as concerned Write vour congressman: write the EPA.

Your rep resen ta tives
Stale Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Addrevs UX' \ Pnce Road, Pampa TX 7V065 
Pampa Phone 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amaniki Address PO Box 9155, Amarillo. TX 79105 
Amanlk> ITHme (fXX>) .17-t-tt994 

U.S, Rep. William M. "Mac" Thornbcrry 
Amando .Address 724 S Polk, Suite 4iX), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo I’hone (StX>) .471-B844 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
WashingKm Address 283 Russell Senate t?tfice Building, 

Wa.vhingtoin. D C 20510 
WashingUm Flnme (2U2) 224-5922 

'.U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address .370 Russell Senate Littice Butlding, 

Washmgton, DC 20*'10 
WashingHei l*ht*ne (202) 224-2934

Berry's W orld

Private
Savacal yaan Mgo, M n. WUUams and I pur- 

diaaed a condo for my  ̂ 85-ycar-<dd mcihor 
bacauaa> among ottier thingii, twa were oonoamed 
about har aaiaty going up and down the stain in 
her three a lo^  home -  not to mention her safety 
in the neighooihood. For a number of yean, 
we've sponKMcd aeveihl scholarsh^ to enable 
black students to attend private scnoola. We've 
also ^ven Bnancial asristance to various family 
memioen who have needed i t

"OK, OK, WUUama," you aay, "don't think 
you're the Lone Ranger. I help othere out too -  
what's the point?" Hearing om en by digging in 
one's own pockets is a laudable private virtue. 
GeneroalW nas ahvays been a key distinguidiing 
feature of American peofdc. We do about 85% o f 
all world giving.

Some people say there's not enough generosity 
to take care of all needs; foeiefore, we need gov
ernment. That i 
ing that if peofw 
thm government
cion mould be used to take their money. Good

fr

!

Walter
Williams

Thase are m ai^ Amarkam who b^teaa that a
*■ ................ 'HmMraB-

ot ̂
I but p u ^  oonAscttllon aa a vMtt% i  N0 » ol 

caring ' and aooapting 
A m c& n s midte Aie oastanas' c t < 
faMi act as though Cod's Im  to Moses, "Hum 
ahalt not ateaL" really asaana 'Thòu shall not 
atoai unless you do RlagaUy Ihaough a minority 
vote." > ~y

Private atfocte to h ^  our fallow aaan, aside

should have safer'surroundings, that black 
youngsten should have an alternative to rotten 
government schools and our family mambars 
should be helped. Would that consensus justify 
my private use of intimidation, dueats ana coer- 
doh to take anotfier peiaon's money to 6nanoe 
those wortftv goals? 'l^/niiams," you say, "thaCd

6om betegmoial and paaiaawutAij  ̂asa far mora 
five, liteatfaclive. girar ia'mora ttkaly to booome a 

monitor and part 4tf the «dation. Vury fine of tia
rohmtarify g h *  topaople 
hing televWon all dura, 
cthre behavior and mfK-

iroithy goaur "Williams," yo 
be theft, anci you should m  to jail." I a g ^ .

i: Woula VOIHere's my question: your conclusion

ey.
people must ask if that proposition should serve 
as tru '

change if I managed to get one other pemm to
else'E

le foundation for a moral society.
Let's go back to my story. Suppose my wife and

I couldn't afford to buy a condo for my mom, 
give scholarships or help family members. And

agree to take someone else's money to Bnanoe 
those worthy goals? What if ten other people 
went akxig wim me, or 100, or 1 million, or 269 
million otlter people? From a moral point of view, 
your conclusion that it would be theft shouldn't

suppose you agreed with me that my mom
change. The only differences would be technique 
and me

would, year after yeu; 
nAio toy around waicking 

in adf-dfatructhre
no eritdt to get a  job oc e d ^ t e  Awmsdyra. 

Y/e woiild scold, thrratetL hdp and encourage 
ttiqj perran to gte his or her act tagi^ter That 
kind of InvoIveDtent wtAi solutions is virtually 
impossible A uou^ today's government handout 
system.

I am optimistic. Americans are coming to rec-' 
ognize tnst a private virtue can easily be a public 
VK». I'd be even mora optimislic if dturdi leaders 
began to teach their congregations that God did

: number of people involved.
not put any escape clause in his commandment 
"Thou shaft not steal."

thSBteai%

Today, in hlatory

29, the 
Hteic are two

Ib d w  IhTltoloty 
By Tlte Asaodated Praaa

Ibday is Sunday, Dec.
364th day of 1996 ~  
days left in the veer.

' ^ ^ s  H isM i^t in Histoiy:
On Dec. 29, 1845, T e^ s was 

admitted as the 28th state.'
On tills date:
In 1170, Archbishop Thomas 

Becket was murdered in 
Canterbury Catitedral In England.

In 1808, the 17tii president of tiie 
United States, Andrew Johnson, 
was bom in R a le i^  N.C.

In 1813, the British burned 
Buffalo, N.Y., during tiie War of 
1812.

In 1837, Canadian militiamen 
destroyed the Caroline, a U.S. 
steamboat docked at Butiialo.

In 1851, the first American Young 
Men's Christian Assodatim was

zanized, in Bostem.ornai
m 1890, tiie Wounded Knee mas-

kplj
some 300 Sioux Indians were killed 
by U.S. troops sent to disarm them.

In 1913, tite first movie serial, 
"The Adventures of Kathlyn," pre
miered in Chicago.

In 1934, _ Japan renounced the 
Washington Naval Tneaty of 1922 
and the'London Navtd' IVeaty of 
1930. >

How abortion divides our country
I don't know why people are surprised that a 

society that legalizes and condones the killing of 
innocent children has become in all areas brutish, 
violent and corrupt.

A civilization cannot be segmented or compart
mentalized. You can't say to young people, it's

Charley Reese
threat to anyone's life. Both were creatures of 
God. Both, if we believe the Declaration of 
Independence, were endowed by God with

wrong to kill or use violeiKe, except in the case of
BKCunborn children. How can you make a moral case 

against the entertainment industry, as vile and 
corrupt as it is, and at the same time support an 
industry that kills children in huge numbers?

In 2000 B.C., the Assyrian Cocre had this to say 
about abortion: "If a woman of her own accord 
drops that which is in her, they shall crucify her 
ancI not bury her."

The Hippocratic Oath, which some doctors 
ignore these days, says, "I will not give to a 
woman an instrument to procure abortion." Even 
pagans, long before the aavent of Christianity, rec
ognized the wrongrress of killing the innocent.

How can people complain atout incivility and 
then condone the killing of babies? How weird to 
prosecute women for damaging the child in their 
womb by taking crack cocaine when the same 
^vemment condones (he same woman killing 
me same child in an abortion clinic? How can you 
prosecute a man who kills a child in the womb 
with a gun but not prosecute a man who kills a 
child in the womb with forceps and saline solu
tions?

The above two examples are blatant contradic
tions in the law. When you see contradictions in 
the law, then you know that you live in a society 
that is not governed by the rule of law but is 
instead a society governed by whim, political 
pull, fads and arbitrary decisions.

An American consensus? Of course there is no 
consensus today, and no consensus is possible

unalienable ri^ ts  among which is life. 
There are a Tot of Ulives that are inconvenient or 

expensive or troublesome to maintain: the severe
ly retarded, the severely disabled, the elderly, tiie 
terminally ill. How long do you tiiink it will take

between people who have no respect for life and 
p>eople who Wlieve life is sacred. Consensus is
common agreement that presupposes common 
beliefs. There are no common beliefs between 
those who condone the killing of the unborn and 
those who oppose it.

People should understand what abortion is: It is 
using death to solve a problem. This new life, a 
creature of God, is inconvenient or too expensive 
or to(' troublesome. So terminate it. Laws and 
court decrees that legitimize abortion are laws 
and court decrees that legitimize the murder of 
the innocent.

What is the moral difference between a robber 
who kills a store clerk and a abortionist who kills 
a child? Neither the store clerk nor the child had 
done anything to merit death. Neither was a

for a society that condones kuling babies as a solu
tion to social or economic problems to get around 
to killing others for tiie same reasons? 'The aigu- 
m«\ts for death are exactly the same. The eco
nomics and the efficiency are all on tiie side of 
death.

This decaying society elevates rationalization to 
the status of argument, but evil is not sometiiing 
solid that can be contained arid segregated. It is 
more like gas, which once let loose, perateates the 
whole area. You can't get away witit condoning 
murder over here and ccxiderrming it over there. 
Condone it anywhere and you create a brutal, vio
lent sociefy.

t tne nuitter bluntly, when conserrsus fails, 
my people snare conq>letely contra

dictory beliefs and values, there are only in the 
Icmg run two possible outconnes: war, in which 
one group imposes by force its beliefs on tiie 
other; or separation. 1 ^  need to thlrtic seriously 
about what we are doing to ouradves in this coun- 
try.

To put I

Indignant art community is organizing
Let us depart from that eternity that is the 

Clinton scandals. Let us allow the "mainstream" 
(as in dead in the water) press to tussle with this 
week's scandals, that is to say, iww scandals that by 
next month will be forgotten scandals. That is the 
way the American press operates in the Age of 
Clinton.

This week, we have the story about those nuil- 
odorous dimahons finding their way in arwi out of 
the Clintons' legal defense fund and the Clintons' 
ongoing familiarities with the source of those 
f u i^  -  namely, a Little Rock restaurateur capable 
of coniunng up $600,(X)0 for The Cause. We also 
have Ine story of former White House Director of 
Admmistration David Watkins revealing details 
about pnor Clinton scarKials in January's

R. Emmett lyrrell Jr.
ries, where such practices are usiudly misunder- 
stoed by the vice cops. Unlike the bureaucrats at
the erulbwment, these puMk servants in attiimin 

; tor squ

local communities And their relations with those 
conununities are not good. The "arts community" 
has the utmost contempt for ordirury Americaru 
leading ordinary lives. Our federally ernlowed 
Beethovens artd da Vmcis are more comfortable 
traipsing, hat-in-hand,. to some Washington 
bureaucrat cast in the role of a Medici than in sell-
ing art to the locals.

Nearly two-thirds of the 887 applicants to the 
etKfowoient got nothing at all this year That

Amertean Spectator. Watkins is now playing tiie
xon debaclerote John Dran once played in the Nixon (

Only Hhtkins has been closer to his president for
a lonrar period of time than Dean, and Watkins 
revea* a more soidid story. Surely, by the time 
you read this, the mainstream press ivill be airing 
nia aUrgattons from the ten hours of tapes he did
with Spectator reporter Rebecca Bonders. The 
mainstream press would not be censoring the 
nears for the American p c o ^ , would it?

So, let ns get on with anoOier throbbing story, to 
«rit the "arts coaMmmify s" angst over mis year's 
icductMMis in grante from the National 
Endowment for the Arte. Hie cuts are the conse 
qusnor of Congress' attempts to baton« the fed
eral budget. Hundreds of arty appEcants who had 
baoMte reiiint on the endowment's munificent 
irate will have to make do wAh leas this year 
anhas Aiey can cadge naoie asoney out of their

means many will have to go back to hanging out 
on street comers, scribbling naffitl and pursuing 
lives of petty crime. Many o f the members of the 
sixaUea arts community are shiftless picaroons. 
It is a fact that tiiere is a higher incidence of ciime 
among them than among almost any other stra
tum in our society. The automobile salesperson is 
a paragon of Virtue next to the average perfor- 
nnaiKe artist. Compare the high standards of sex
ual hygicfie practiced by golf pros and babysitters 
with Imse standards Aiat were the boast and the 
product of, say, the homoerotic photographer 
Robert Mappleoiorpe.

Thus, w m  the endowment's budgetary cuts, 
we m i ^  expect eome small increase m the crime 
rate. Marginal <'

do not provide grants for squalid acts. They lock 
the "artists' up, and tiie public is satisfied.

Now, tile "arts community" is angre. "There is a 
real sense of frustration arid anger; groana Lee 
Kessler; executive director of sooiettiing called the 
American Arts Alltorm. Her colleagues expect tiie 
endowment to subsidize their inscrutable and fre
quently repellent output. The taxpayer Is to sheD 
out notwithstanding local zoning tows, environ
mental standards, health regulations and common 
standards of decency. Of tiie many ddusions held 
by the members of the "arts community," one of
their most popular is tiiat thra ate the American 
equivalent of Europe's royal nunilies.

dancers, painters, poets and thora 
ididlic of ad moochers, tm performan«

actiats, win return to shoplifting and j^kkit^
pockets. Some wiU have to take their 
debauchery off stage to public parks and lavato-

s . They must 
be treated according. Government is, by right to 
supply them with c a ^  for tiwir gaudy lifeetylee. 
Wriere would downtown Qikago be without the 
federally subaidtoed hunps of stone and the ruab 
ing mew monetroaitiee Aiat the aristocrats of the 
arts community provide? What would tiie ssK 
perverts and omer mteitai defectives do without 
the local performan «  «tists onstage?

The indignant artiste are organizing. They are 
goitte to mail their congressmen protests-aaeum- 
mg mey can master the postal system. Of course, 
tlii^  congressmen are now most likely 
RepublicaiM and devotees of Rush Lknbsugh. 
Tiwir constltuenls want the budgte batonesd, 
even if it means ictuming Aw meaibars of the 
"arts oommunify" to the mintelraAdM of ttovetn- 
ment's most niteBIlfd mlndera; Ate p e w  and

you
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"IF

dren and M n g d lm m o h il to 
toO ^  Is in th t dMpelt to

W«IP|
W l i y  dfceto fe addhnii  ¿Ms psottom ' . g . .

Nat|on of morality

said that

dtoschoololBotnbout Ibdieeditor:
Jn dHva-fhru , 1 want to toi» dib opporlunitar to dw  

lb die fire Buddy Allen teh to d to ii^ -fjn red E te Ielle
1̂  It was veiy Obviousgotten odicr com- editor of two w eelisM p.it was veiy 

s a i a  noie home adring diiit.' doM his scriptural 'liom nvodt,'' and that he was

letter to the
he had

:HiislsltartodlBSBtod tow aidaa K)eclgroup of 
Austin Sdióol parada duy Imow who diw  are.

I |ust raiuniad from tfddng nw-daughter to 
school I  wM liiKlwiciwd an cm  of die 
lanas ssdl cosddnft net out diaie ware
empty cam.to dia doe and ilk front of ma. I had to 
ham  Uto (dm car In bade of me also had to back up), 
dian 1 had to wait for the laiK  b e s ^  ma to move. 
Inalead o f her edUbg to her le ft whkh was dear, 
aha piiDed through my lin e  in front of me and 
rigm dttough die fire lam i Wfay7 What was her

*”3 m to lt umdanded in iiU d riM -thtu lanm are a 
big inooRuanienoe to the parents (as eqplained 
abovci) ábd to the chflditn beonise then diey have a 
loraer vmy to waBt to die dooc

Cm the odker hand, peopledriving in the fire lane 
to a Dauger to OM duldien. 

f i n  aeveml oocaatona, oty d a i^ te r  has gotten 
of the car (vrane vea wave m the drive-duu 

tom ), thinking she was safe to cross die fire tone -  
onty to be almost mowed down by an irresponsible 
parent

It's very froatrating. Did evet^ ne get the same 
letter I did7 Some people actualty think diey are so 
importuni diat they doiYt have to obty the rules like 
eveiyone else. They ignore letters like 
sdiool sent h o m e w ia ti^  
ap ]^  to them.

Umer peo|de )usti^ driving in the fire lane 
because mey are late tor work and don't want to 
wait fm* the few can  in front of them to move. 1b 
these people I say, don't be late. I've been late plen
ty of nines and have never driven In the fire tolne.

I have notieed ttiat people are forced to drive 
through that lane because or parked cars on all sides 
of thnn.' It's a chain rmetion. The parking lot was 
desigrad in such a way dwt if everyone obeys the 
rules, traffic should flow smoothly. Instead, every
day the paikfrw lot is a mess.

What if you rat a child? What if you hit nw child? 
You will be sued and I'm  sure the school wiube, too. 
Worse yet, if you should kill a child, you go to jail 
and then some family will have to deal with a life
time of pain because some jerk who was late for 
work kiUed their only child. You people need to 
stop and diink about what you're doing.

The peo|!rfe in the office told me that the police 
won't patrol the parkiiw lot because it's mivate 
p>roperty. Is tfiis true? It it to, npw what clo con
cerned parents and teachers do? The school sent 
home a npte that has, for the most part, been 
ignored. Yhnt is die next step? I want something

speaking from die heart of a dedicated Q uia 
would to aupplament his truly inctolve 

, widi aoDie htotorical facta.
This nation was foimdad on rome v «y  moral 

p rin d {^  as our founding fathers were truly devout 
men. (3irtotton principles' were inooqiXMated into 
everv document dwy proposed for tha creation of 
this .lew nation. In dw eaiiy days of our nation, 
sodomy was a crime puntohaUe by death. While 
commander of the Continental Arare, George 
Wsshington kicked an indhridual out of that same 
army for die repulsive offense of homosexuality. 

, Mme reoendy. President Dwight Btoenhower
ployeea to swear dwy I 

hist in dw last 
’'¿xxninations'' demai

few 
deuMtided

the

the one the 
truly bdieve that it doesn't

you
Not!

If. you've omogmed about this problem, I 
to write letters or make phone calls also.

urge

Jothing will be done about this until people speak 
up.

I usuaUy fM  better after I write a letter like this, 
but diis time I don't. I fed it will fall on deaf ears. If 

attention to the letter sent home, 
attention to this one either, 

are you teaching your chil-

(All UU9 lunr 1 (Am %• i u
they didn't pay attenti 
then they won't pay att 

Before I dose: Vfhàt

natiMi were "q u ea* Veterans groups 
nation took a v ey  strong stand amtaiBt ditooutaage, 
and tiiat desecration was never allowed to Ivtypm.

The founders of this nation would have nqiver aac- 
rifloed that which is m oral decent and honorable 
for die sake of being "aodally and/or potidcally 
acceptable." Those prindplm that guided our 
founding fediers and gave Urth to this nation are 
the very same ones that have forever stood the test 
of time. I can only wonder what to going through 
the minds of die founding fadwis as diey watch m  
nation they gave birth to and nurtured throuidi it's 
infancy as that same nation to actually oor 
giving special privileges and marital ri^ ts  to dut 
which was aMiorrent and abominabw to dieir 
s tro n g  held convictions.

May the Good Lord continue to Mess the one 
nation founded on Christian principles, and mav 
patriotism and love of country once agato flourish 
tn this nation.

John L. IHpplehom
Parapa

D o n ’t
To the editor

This is CHRISTMAS DAY, the day our SAVIOR 
was bom, and I too wondered why die Nativity was 
hidden at Recreation Park. I feel that it should be the 
focal point of our celebration, not die forgotten point.

The Celebration of Lights organization has put in 
lots of work, and I, by no means, mean to put them 
down. I just feel it is time to return to the REAL 
MEANING OF CHRISTMAS. For without CMUST, 
there is no CHRISTmas.

The Nativity that is in one of the parks is also 
somewhat hidden. It faces the Schneider House, 
and I do not believe that street has near the traffic as 
some of thue other streets past parks, where it could 
have been placed.

Why are we trying to hide the birth of our SAV
IOR? We should be proclaiming it like the ang 
the shepherds and the wise men. JOY TO 
WORLD, THE LORD HAS COME!

Nclda Dickman
Pampa

M . I M t — ^

PÜB-up kills one, injures 24 on bridge |
wradMH IukI 
b f  9M

ST. PBIW SBU fiG , ISti. (AP) 
-  Mom tihan » c a r a  tnickaand

on Ite  ioggy Sonahine Skyway 
n  one pemon and 

:2 4 o m n .
of other vehiclM 

vmm trapped on the bridge by 
die wreckage, and the ameing 
l,26e4o o t roan aerom '' the 
arouth o f ’ Tnnpa Bay wav 
domd In both dircctlom .

Prelintinary reports led high
way troi^ien to believe ^ t

bring and lane chateing 
dtiot fog triggere«! the

test d rh ri^ an d  lane

ermhea.
'Tt was extremely fortunate. 

There could have eetoly been 
10 ‘ or 20 people U le d  out 
here," aaid Florida Highway 
Patreti Lt. Harry Mofirad. "ft 
waa inch a mess out here."

M onitors who ecan the 
bridge's 13 closed<lrcuit cam
eras said the thick fog pre
vented them from seeing the 
nine separate accident sites 
after the chain reaction began

iL à

about 11:30 a in .
"You couM n't even see the 

bridge in Ktots, no less the 
vehicles," amd Hugh Bogaert, a 
toll booth supervisor.

Moat o f the 
been cleared 
Wreekena wem  'still 
cars, some of team 
aocordlona, from tha scans. 
Some front en«la were bedied 
in as far as die steering w 
On others, the trunks 
totally coUapaad.

Five o f W» injured wem 
admitted to Bayfront Medical 
Center. An ll-m ondi-old gtol 
was reported In critical e o la 
tion at-AU ChildrM 'a Hoqtital. 
O fficials at other hospitals 
were unable to immediately 
confirm how many of the IB 
others who were injured uvere 
admitted or treated and 
released.

The bridge is the high point 
of an 8.1-mile causeway con
necting the St. Petersbiug- 
Tampa area to the nortii rod 
the Bradenton-Sarasota area to 
the south. Motorists were 
forced to drive an extra 40 to 50 
miles as a detour to skirt the 
bridge between Pinellas and 
Manatee counties.

Driver’s license leads to suspected robbers

N a tivity

HOUSTON (AP) -  PbUce had 
little trouble tnuking down a 
nuuried couple they believe used 

s  a weroon in rob- 
jmery County con

venience store.
A purse left bdiind by the cou

ple contained the driver's license, 
oonrolete with a current address, 
of 32-year-old Lisa Morrison, 
police said.

The robben also left bdiind the 
frying pan ^ th  whidi Michael 
K ^ in  Morrison, 38, is believed to 
have hit Quick Mart clerk Shain 
Nroji,poUcn8ai(i

Botii Morrisons were charged 
with aggravated robbery and 
were b m g  held Saturday in the

Montgomery County Jail in lieu 
of $ 2̂ (XX) bond each.

The robbety «xxnined shortly 
after 11 p jn . luesday, just west «x 
Conroe.

Nanji said the man and woman 
came in and made small talk 
with him as they browsed the 
aisles.

The man eventually walked up 
to the counter, tightly duUking 
tile woman's purse to his diest, 
and pulled a small mm skillet 
from the purse. A security camera 
videotape shows the man raislM 
tile pro above his head with both 
hands and striking Nanji on the 
head.

The tape shows the man then

reached across foe counter, grab
bing Nanji and pushing his fsCe 
«mto the counter. The robber tiien 
reacked into the cash register, 
took the cash drawer and headad 
out the door with the woman 
behind him.

Nanji was hit so hard on the 
head with the pro that the handle 
broke off. He was treated at the 
scene and was back on the job 
Friday.

"I'm  damaged, but it's OK "̂ 
Nanji told the Houston Chronicle.

Sheriff's Lt. Dan Norris said 
leaving foe purse was the cou
ple's crucial mistake.

"It definitely was our foremost 
clue," he said.

Sims helps train newly elected, appointed judges
DALLAS -  District Judge M. 

Kent Sims of Wheeler helped ori
entate newly elected and appoint
ed judges at the College for New 
JiKlges in Dallas Dec. ̂ 1 3 . Sims, 
Judge for the 31st District Court, 
served as dean of the education 
pr^ram  of the conference.

The Texas Center for the 
Judiciary Iik ., a judicial educa- 
tiem provider in Austin, devel
oped the conference, which gives

judges the opportunity to ana
lyze thi
of being a judge and to develop
ly ^  the role and responsibilities 

ing a judge and to < 
the skills necessary to be effective
in this position.

The conference featured an 
intense six-day program that dis
cussed such topics as IVansition 
to the Bench, Decision Making, 
Judicial Ethics, Evidence, Family 
Violence, Courts and Media, and 
Trial Management. The classes

provide information and training 
to assist new judges in makini 
the transition from an advocaM 
in the court to that of a fair arid 
iinpartial administrator of justkCi 

The conference utilized i  
diverse and distinguished faculty 
of outstanding Texas judges. lit 
addition, some courses offercit 
the expertise of professionals lit 
communications, court reporting 
and computer technology.

16 die on Texas highways in Christmas holiday period
AMARILLO -  The Texas 

rtment has issuedHj^wav Depart 
the results of deal> of deatfis on Ibxas h i^  
ways for foe Christmas hetiiday 
w tek ended at 3 p m  cm Ihursday.

The department had projected 
a count of 10 deaths during 
Christmas; as of 3 p.m . Thursday 
there were 16 confirmed deaths. 

Of the people involved in the
seat 

[from
the cars.

deaths, none were wearing 
bdts and eight were ejected f

people 
¥ wnat

"If this doesn't make 
buckle up, I don't know' 
w ill" said L.B. Snider, puUk 
information officer Amarillo 
region DPS.

Fourteen deaths occurred dur
ing night hours; there were seven

one- vdtide rollovers and nine 
two-vehi«ie accidents, ax of which 
were head-on collisions. Only two 
accidents were alooluti related.

Snider said the department 
expects 15 deaths over the 
upcoming New Year's celebra- . 
tions. The higher death count 
is expected due to the

Coronado Shopping Cantar 
m P M u B r a i  lOi

ao*
Ml 
«

increased use of alcohol.
He advises travders to avoid 

n i^ t driving, watch out for the 
otner drivers, stay alert and, 
most of all, don't drink and drive 
aiKl buckle those seat belts.

114 N. Cuyler - Op
s W  I ^ l ( ) \ l ) \ ^ - l
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NEW YEARS 
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Have A Safe

Sunday thni Tnursday 7:00 a S:00
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lENNESSEB’S STORY
I piagied ooüeie football tor the 

Tewiesaee Votanteera. I bad a lot of 
pro teamo looidaf at aw. to one 
pme HernM teDur tbrew a bhxdi 
on aw aad tore my knee and ankle 
ap. I waa 0‘4 ' and welfhed 286 
ponnda. I bad a 38* and was 
plajlnc defanaiva tackle. Tbla 
atoppad aqr footbaB career and I 
went to MUnt walteta- 1 raptared 
loar dte one dap and o ra  the neat 
year 1 baBooned ap to 386 powda 
and had a 53* w tet

I got on (M/)RAD. i ate jaat tee 
I had been and loat 60 ponnda In 4 
montila. The Stil nwatta I had kwt 
too poands and weighed 266 and 
had a 87* wnlat aad ay moaclea 
ware In better abapa than before 
whhoat even enedtete IIBCAME AJ 
nffim m iBoroteO BA D .

For Moie lEfibrnfittoE Ù »  
Jim Dennig At (80^ 816-^07

5

1996 E m p lo y e e  of th o  Y e a r

Dennis
Godwin

Of*nm s 
God wi

We are pleased to announce dial 
Branch Manager Dennit Godwin hat 
been selected from our 757 emplofeea' 
as the 1906 employee of the Vear. 
Dennis Joined fint Anerkan Bank in 
May 1094 as branch manager of the 
two offices in Pasnpa. During the peat 
two years, be has earned his stars md 
stripes through ouiwandlng custoMr 
service, e o s n .^  nt to dw
commimlgr and esceadhig a l bnM h 
goals. The asvard honors him far hti a 

enthusiastic leadership and

OiDCOlU
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Words of Wisdom
It is nearly the end o f another veer. A vaar dtat is passing quidc* 

ly as we move toward the end of not on^  a century, init also a mil* 
knnhim. What %visdom will the next diouaand years bring? 
Perhaps, leas than you might suppoae.

Many of dte woim of wisdom we use lo Kuide lu  and improve 
our quiility of life have actiuilly been around a ndllennium or two. 
Though many of the quotes in this column are attributed to more 
recent philosophers and wordamitha, I believe youTI find that 
most of this weric's wisdom predates the more recent usage. 
Timeless wisdom

• God gives every bird its food, but he does not throw it into the 
nest. — ). G. Holland

• Far and away the best prize that life offers is the chance to 
work hard at work worth doing. — Theodore Roosevelt

• No one knows what he can do till he tries. — PublUius Synis 
(first centiuy B.C.)

• I long to accomplish a great and noble task, but it is my chief
du^toaocxHnplish humble tasks as though they were great and

. The world is moved along, not only by the mighty shoves 
of its heroes, but also die aggregate of the tiny pushes of each hon
est worker. — Helen Keller

• He who neglects to drink of the spring of experience is likely 
to die of thirst in the desert of ignorance. — Liiw Po

• Whatsoever diy hand findeth to do, do it w m  diy might.
— Ecclesiastes 9:10

• The hero is no braver than an ordinary man, but he is brave 
five minutes longer. — Ralph Waldo Emerson

• It is iK)t the going out of port, but the coming in, that deter
mines the success of a voyare. — Henry Ward Beecher

• 1 am still learning. — K&l«chela ngelo (his favorite saying) 
• Learn to unlearn. — Bei^amin Disraeli
• Learning is a treasure which will follow its owner everywhere. 

— Chinese proverb
T h o tt^ ts for the new year

• Tm  highest reward for a man's toil is not what he gets for it 
but what he becomes by it. — John Ruskin

• My father taught me to work; but he did not teach me to love 
it .— Al ‘ ■.braham Lincoln

• A great man lc^ve8 clean work behind him, and requires no 
sweeper up of the chips. — Elizabeth Barrett Browning

• Excellence is to do a> common thing in an uncommon way.
— Booker T. Washington

• ... Government should do only those things the people cannot
do for diemselvcs. — Ronald Reagan 

• To be a success in business, be daring, be first, be different. 
— Marchant

• Who begins too much accomplishes little. — German proverb
- jfe• A man cannot be comfortable without his own approval. —

Mark Twain ’
• If we abide by the principles taught by the Bible, our country 

will on prospoing. — [>aniel Webster
• lune is really the only capital that any human beins has ande on^ capital that arw human being ! 

I't am>rd to lose. — Tnomas Edisonthe only thing he can'i 
• Do the best you can, with what you have, where your are. 

— unknown
• A good example is the best sermon. — Herbert). Taylor
• The opportunity that Cjod sends does not wake up him who is 

asleep. —Senegalese proverb
iy good ch

leep.
• in  keep my g

— Platonicus (first century B.C.)
character, I shall be rich enough.

• Don't talk unless you can improve the silence. — Vermont 
Proverb

Texas Worker’s Compensation 
Commission offers free program

The Tecas Walkers' Compensation 
Commiseion recently developed a 
free program to help small busi
ness owners reduce employee

jI work-injury exposures and ntrof
ere' compensation costs. 

Established to target business
es with 150 or fewer employees, 
the Small Business Assistaixre
Program was designed for 
employers who want t&  services
of a professional safety consul
tant to assist in developing and 
carrying out a cost-effective 
Acddcnt Prevention Plan. The 
goal is to provide a safer work 
place for Texas workers.

The Safety Consultations section 
of the Corrunision's Workers' 
Health A Safety Division is offier-
ing this program free of charge to 
qualified employers who will
cooperate in irrmicmenting i 
mended Acddcnt Prev

;reoom- 
Prevention 

Plans and employee safety pro
grams.

In return. Safety Consultants 
staff will then monitor the ii^ury 
frequency rates of partidpaling 
companies. The rate for the 
twelve mondis after Joining the 
program will be compered to the 
twMve months prior to partidpe- 
tion in the program.

Some oi the free services a 
business can receive include:

MI)K bic. recalls inodBl trains fronri irartcBt

h m

WASHDSfCnON (AP) -  MDK 
Ihc. is recalling about 2OJÛÙ0 
model trains deit may create a 

! train derails. 
Ploduct Safety 

said Ihesday thie 
M the ampler coil 

a lth o c^  nei- 
m nor the com

pany la aasase o f any inpHfes. 
^ I^ d ne Iwrohtod are the 
S sasy ird g h l Una o f O-scale 
■haasngsr cats» sold under die

Ihuns, produced from
Ì995. These can  are 1-

Ih sy  sdd for about 
$75 to lU S  per car

Chepil H «, 
nyat8i'O-a6A990$.

OJfVIDItM M DS to •*

O flCA G O  (AP) -  Aa a partner and am -
troOcr at 
O tdognagelsa  
down the

a Duitncr
Y k S S S á e , Rane 

with a view. Farther 
totem pole, so does

Tha this

In fact, everyone gals a viaw -  of everyone
thei ;lhei rtyw ofpenaa-

nrarec.

. ik . .) Mn|l «NHR

The days when exacuthree were enaoonoed 
tal oomfortable comer offioee while the elaff 
labored in cubidee are gone at thie global 
oonaulttog ootnpaiw.

Now, everyone Bveein "neighborhoods" «> 
workplace groupittgs aimed at increasing col- 
labontion and spontaneous interaction.

Ifa  a concept oniatiÿ gainiitg momentum in 
corporate America aa noanagement lord» at
wâaye to inrreaae productivito. 

'It 's  different trian we had <ever emected,' 
t or sevensaid while dtting in one of eeveral 

Hit look suoffice lounge areas that look surprisingly like 
living rooms, wiffi oomfortable chairs, foot 
rests, eye pieasingfy painted walls and art
work.

Ordogne gave up a posh office where pri
vacy was as simple as closing his 
doc«. His 'Ticnne Im sT  is now the same 
oi8-by-l(>-footlow<waIleddesk that Ms exec
utive assistants and staff have -  and diey sit 
r i^ t  beside him.

^  had a reasonably tiioe office at the odier 
spot, but I was just too exduded before," he 
Mdd. "I like the ability to Just kind of see peo
ple. I don't know how they feel about it. I 
don't think there were volunteers standing 
by to sit by me, but I tesped that and go out

other pompenfsi, such as Mobfl 
and ShsB,h8ve dons dmilarddiigs with thair 
odVeA said Carris liuMieasctv a rescascher at 
dw biteriiadonal Woriqrlaot Studies Piog^nm 
at Cdendl Unhrersdy

Caatac Software Factory in Ibtonlo and 
several Dutch government offices also have 
turned to Steclcass for their needa.'

"TMs ia something we're gofatg to see exm- 
tinus," Ms. Temiatssn said. "But it has to be 
mam’disn Just design dim ge. Hie riumage- 
rnem needs to o o n site  die vdiMe picture in 
terms of chsnging dw bdwvion you nvould 
expect to see go along with workplace

hsidlyavcr
amung vnrb nor» people i 

sasTya fasta fcgntott l tfcmcdve 
ÉfMfaitewervuhadMbiaand

opaq
- J  IV
na tmsr

ly .%  k t p a i ^  g d  away ftom d  sS , 
aach rwighbm ni^ hm  "shared" ayiaa -  
caapty workataHonn mini oonimmoe roomsk 
sfvan privata citMcIca—whcle an amployaa or 
groim can maet, wudi cm dui aonyuter <* rSe 
die Mcidiona in relative privacy. But aO

B x ^ tiv e s  and managers at Andersen 
attended numerous seminars on how to give 
workers space and trust under the new 
arrangement. Workers in turn get more flexi
bility, but ultimatdy are held more account
able.

Steelcase worked closely with Andersen to 
design the Chicago-based company's new 

............... loDais.

w iM  vpiiu^raa n  asoogn ora MU* 
ing to daaikn aound. And tha firm peovklas 
about 105 moUfa phonea to allow cn^loyeas 
to take or make caUa from anywhere in the 
office. <

Investment houasa appear to be loading dw 
trend toward open wonqxwui, foBow tf liy 
Mgh-technedogy firms. Law Bnm  and do^  
tors' offices hsv« been most resistant, in part 
because of privacy cononms, office dasignen

offices, which cost millions of dc
Andersen expects it will save at least $1 

million annually from the move in real estate

offices.
ly said he woqldn't go bade to die old

coats alone. The firm's 1,100 employees now 
have offices on five floors, compared widi 22 
floors in its previous building.

"b i die old building, I had a cubicle wHh 
diree walls," he said. ^  never had s  dwice to

) into a private office, to nudw a pheme call 
or o th erv ^ . Here, I can do udist I need to
g oin toa] 
or otherw 
do. I diink it's great"

F C C  approves m erger to form nation’s largest radio group
W A SH IN G T O N  (A P ) — k e t. an d  w e  in ten d  to  lead  th a t ow nernhin  ru lea. W eatinehnuae tn  aiv m n n th a a fia r  th e  F P l

Removing the last regulatory 
e, theobstacle, the government agreed 

recenUy to let Westiiwhouse 
Electric Corp., and mfinity 
Moadcasting Corp., merge into 
the nation's laigret radio group.

The Federal Communications 
Commission's approval of the 
$3.9 billion deal, announced in 
June, had been expected.

The new group will operate 
79 radio stanons in 17 markets, 
accounting for more than $1 
billion in revenues, said 
Westinghouse, which plans to 
close the deal by the end of the 
year.

"The radio industry is poised 
to expand .its seven percent 
share of the advertisir^ marr

ket, and we intend to lead that 
expansion," said Mel 
Karmazin, who will lead the 
new combined CBS Radio 
nou p  upon closing the merger. 
Karmazin is now Infinity's 
chief.

Westinghouse is the parent 
company of CBS.

The Justice Department 
cleared the deal in November.

*rhe radio industry has been 
undergoing rapid consolida
tion in the afterm ath of 
Congress' approval earlier this

Ïear of the
èlecom munications Act, 

which makes it easier for one 
company to own more radio 
stations locally and nationally. 

To comply with new fedccal

ownership rules, Westinghouse 
has filed applications to divest
two radio stations in Chicasiicago
and three in Dallas-Fort WbrUv

to six months after the FCC 
issues a final decision in pro- 
ce d in g  that could further 

: 10
the FCC said. Earlier to get 
Justice Department approval m  

' asK> aitwo companies had also agreed 
to sell one statkxi in Philadaphia 
and another in Boston.

The new ownership rules say 
a company can 't own more 
than eight radio stations in thelet
largest local markets. 

Westinghouse had asked the
FCC for waivers of rules in 
nine markets so that it may 
own both TV and radio sta
tions.

'The FCC, however, «anted  
temporary waivers so ttiat the 
cotopany may hold'Stetions up

relax local ownership rules, 
making such media combina
tions possible.

'Those m arkets are: New 
York, Los Angeles, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, San Fransciso, 
Detroit, Boston, Baltimore and 
Washington, D.C.

Separately, the FCC also gave 
Westinghouse, as it requested, 
permanent w aivers of local 
ownership rules so that it 
retain radio and TV stations 
acouired in November from 
CBS Inc. 'Those stations are in 
New York, Los Angeles, 
Philadelphia, San Francisco, 
Detroit and Chicago.

Business briefs

• access to a professional safe
ty and health consultant;

• assistance in developing a 
workable and cost-effective
Accident Prevention Plan;

• free posters and handouts for 
safety meetings and training;

• access to hundreds of audio
video films in English and 
Spanish;

• help with developing the 
company's safety training sched
ule;

• help with establishing a com
prehensive inspection program;

• on-site hazard surveys and 
inspections;

• recommendations for correc
tion of identified hazards;

• help with written p>rogranis 
required bv law; and

lalr

Chevron U SA . oniered to pay 
Sfilm flUon

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — A 
jury has ordered Chevron U SA . 
to pay nearly $61 million to a 
contractor that claimed its work
ers were sickened by unsafe con
ditions at one of the oil compa
ny's refineries.

The Dec. 17 jury decision 
stemmed from maintenance and 
construction work that 
AltaiiStrickland did during a 
shutdown of the El Paso 
Chevron refinery in March 1995.

Chevron will appeal the verdict 
and may ask D is t^  Judge Gary 
Sanders to set aside tlw judg
ment, El Paso Chevron 
spokesman Santana Ckinzalez 
said.

The jury found Chevron guilty 
of fraud and gross negligence in 
the contract cU^nite. The award 
includes $43S million in dam-

been turned back by a federal judge.
U.S. District Judge Peter C. 

Eforsey is letting tlw state pro
ceed with a suit in state court 
that attempts to recover from 
tobacco companies the taxpayer 
money spent on treating smok
ing-related illnesses.

Connecticut Attorney (!!eneral 
Richard Blumenthal said 
Thursday he believed it was the 
first time a judge has thrown out 
(Mie of the lawsuits tobacco com
panies have filed to block states 
m m  bringing Medicaid claims 
against th ^ . Nineteen states, 
including Connecticut, have 
such claims against the industry.

re^xKisibilities to assume a more 
strategic rMe at the retailer's par
ent, Mm^omery Ward Holoing 
Corp., where he will remain diair- 
man.

S t Louis-based 
the Chex brands. It is

makes
fifth-

largest cereal maker and larjm t
' cereals-producer of private label i

IhKle oommiaskm tentativdy 
allows General Mills puthaae

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
General Mills ItK. can move for
ward widi its $570 million pur
chase of Ralcorp H oldinn Ik .'s 
Chex brand cold cereals, mit with 
some restrictions, the Federal 
Trade Commission said.

products diat are identical or very
liicnsimilar to name brands but whicr 

cany the grocery store, retailer or 
wholesaler name on its label.

Ralcorp keeps its private label 
business under the acquisition 
and Minneapolis-based General 
Mills has agreed, in a settlement 
Thursday with die FTC, to permit 
the introductkxi ofjm vate label 
competitors to the Chex brands.

ages for AltairStrickland and 
itto n ^  fees. 

AltaiiStrickland sued Cnevron
Í7.4 millkm in its at

U S A  Products Co., a division of 
San Frandsoo-based Chevron 
U S A , in June 1995 in Beaunnont, 
where Chevron also has a refinery.

Fonner toy executive named 
CEO of Montgomery Ward 

CHICAGO (AP) — FemnerToys 
R Us executive Roger Cfoddu h »  
been chosen as the new chairman 
and chief executive of Montgomery 
Ward A Co., die nation's largest 
privately held retailer 

With the appointment, Ckxldu 
re^daoes Bernard F. Brennan. The 
oonqNuiy said Mennan. 58, is step
ping hack from day-to-day

• annual review of the accident
prevention profoam.

Several smaU businesses are
participating in the pilot pro
gram and many more are expect- 
M  to take advantage of this fa«e 
resource in the months ahead. 
Program partidpants will benefit 
by acquiring a customized safety 
program that should be effective 
tor nuny years to come.

For more information regarding 
this free program, please call the 
Conuniaiaoivs Safety Conaultation 
aection at 512-440-3^.

Tbbaooo industiy ktees bid to 
Mock billion dollar suit 

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — A
tobacco industry bid to block 

cut's $I DiOkxi lawsuit hasConriBctkut's $I

PATK) COVERS
669-0099

¿x ia JÜ ú M Á  P lu A

1991
through 
to-48 scale models of railroad 
paaaenger cars from the early 
1900s, dcsijnied to operate on a 

Ogauge Ithrse-rail, O gauge track.
Cars Inchided in the recall a rr 

coach, puUman, baggaga, rail-
war poat office, diner and dbeer- 
vatton cu : Hiti

For • fraa sspair U t call tha
N jC .-Ix

Turbine
How

Meter
model 1100

oilfield 
specialty 

sales & service

io n  T. HNG a soas
918 8. Bamet Fax 669-0482

_________ 669-3711 or 669-9361__________ ,

^ em cc'

Home Medical Equipment

• Rental, Sales & 
Service

• FREE DelivefY
• w e Take insurance 

& Medicare

Monday-FfIdaY 
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

24 Hour Emergency Service 
1541 N. Hobart 669-0000
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Hotline available for Texas
n .  IM S — 7

*̂  The C o ttcft l iyionw iifii» HbHHie 
• IoIM v m  a «  -  l*«XNM 7-M fS •

■ dppQfhinK

Ad h illm lt ty d l set^eildc fbr ihe 
HotUae operation each year. Tkistyear the 

wffl be )an. 18-19. ■*«‘1 '
d n t is 

M operation.
calls idKNtt collage adniaaloa and financial aid

The 1997 H o^na is the 12th year the páoiKt 
has been fas operation. Last year, doae to IJOOO

ware handled by the HotUne volwrteers.
The H otline is  directed to anyone fat the state 

who has qnaatlOna about apy aspect of college 
adm lasion, financial aid , degree' programs, 
hovaing, atw lant life  and activltice, or special 
prograsns. Callers may also request taifonnation 
from specific coOeges and univerdties. If coun*

it ^ If I

NewlywOTS dio, 
in, plane crash

AUSTIN (A n  -  Caiy, and 
Jamie Lindley spent thetr first 
O ristm ae as huMNutd and wife 
widt rdativea in Dd Rio, leaving 

evening on a 'm oonlight

aelora are araM a to answer aiw of die radar's 
tfny will raaaarch me saewar and 

(tito fam raiation wfahin dw waaK follow*
'thsxaU .4 ........................

Jo t ta a  odadrtdif  abo flald. maagr gnaapfama 
about yocáttoaiii , technical achpob ana eomaui* 

They will also provide informa* 
doh itoonfaiqr college far dte United Statea. 

During th acalls, ooaneriors spend much time
------elma etadania and their pwrenis about

Ing tor collage and carecre.
Tha tou*free mtnibar (1*800*347*3475) b  publi* 

d ie d  through radio, television, newepapere and 
high •achool guidance offices throughout the 
state o f Texas. A hodinc Informadon padeet is 
disdibuted in December and early January.

Ibama of sdiool and coU e« adndation 
counaelors will man 10 Incoming WATTS | ^ n e

dnee. Badi yaap about 75 jm ia i 
aelors from echoola acroea-ibxae vnlanbcr loi 
Held incondiw catta. Spaidah speaU ag coun* 
sdors a rt axrailabb tech  sh ift ^

The H qibneb ob<rated from  the tSflIoes 
Greater Eaat Ito aa  Sanridng Corfloradon‘ tA 
Bryan. All voluntaara are members or die Texas 
Aseodatlon for Ckillege Adndaeion Counacifaite 
(TACAC). ’

H ialoricalb, callers are predom inated high 
school atuttenb and th tu ’ p a re n ts ,-ra t an 
increadng number of inforaution requests are 
coming from m iddb'ed iool students, curfent 
college students, adults who did not coat^rible 
co lle ^  or have never attended, and veterans 
with questions about thHr benefits.’

Admission representadves from over 25 pub* 
lie and private college and universities fai Ibxiis

and fam ilies;«
will be on duty throughout the areektnd. • 
Although It b  im possfbb to guarantee tla t a 
counselor from a M rtieular sdiool will be pre
sent, the service (s often aUe to b t the e d b r 
qjxtafa to a represenfaidve fira i the sdiool of 
Interest.
 ̂ Counselors' sources of Information include 
college publications, computerized information 

^qrstema and the collective experience of the 75 
admission professionab who are volunteering 
dieir time. Members of the Texas Assodation of 
School Financial Aid Administrators will be 
av a^ U e to assist with detailed questions about 

' 'the nnancial aid process and application proce-
dures.

Funding is provided Iw the Greater East Texas 
Servidng Corporation. The Texas Hotline is the 
b ig est project of its type in the nation.

that
diaht home to Austin.

Then, with Csry Lindley at die 
oontrob, aomething went, wrong 
over the remote ranch country 
west o f San Antonio, 'i.

Arrand noon FHday,' aboui.l 
1/2 days after die plane was 
reported as overdue in Austin, 
seardiers found die wredcage of 
dieir sin^b-engine Cessna 210 
aircraft In  the isolated hills 
about 25 miles north of 
Brackettville.

Among the debris were 
found tne Lindleys' bodies. 
They had been married less 
than a month.

Brackettville is about 160 miles 
southwest of Austin, between 
San Antonio and Del Rio.

Lt. Col. Fred Deyeso, who 
coordinated the search for the 
Q vil Air Patrol described the 
area as a graveyard for aircraft.

The abundant hills and sparse
ly populated terrain in that area 
can make it difficult for pilots to 
fly because there are few lights 
on the ground to help pilots of̂  
small aircraft orient tnemselves, 
Deyeso said.

National 'Il’ansportation Safety 
Board investigators have begun 
an evaluation to determine why 
the small plane went down.

The Lindleys were reported 
missing by family members 
Wednesday when the couple 

^  failed to arrive in’ Anstin atler 
leaving^from Del Rio at about 7 
p.m. The flight should have 
taken no more than two or three 
hours, Deyeso said 

The Q vil Air Patrol, a volun
teer auxiliary of the U.S. Air 
Fbrce, rallied 10 planes to search i 
for the Lindleys and had been 
looking for the couple since 
about 10 a.m. Thursday.

Simmons named 
honorary A lC P A

Edwin E. Simmons, a certified 
public accountant whose office is 
at 1313 N. Hobart in Pampa, was 
recently named an honorary 
member of the American 
Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants (AICPA).

Simmons, at age 88, is still in 
active practice, specializing in 
taxes and relateo matters. He 
holds Texas State Board of Public 
Accountancy Board Certificate 
Number 11M, and Texas Society 
of Certified ^ b lic  Accountants 
Certificate Number 924. These 
numbers may be the lowest (old
est) in. the state held by anyone; 
still in active practice.

The honorary member certifi
cate is given to CPAs who have 
been members of the AICPA Tor i 
50 years. The AICPA is the! 
national professional association | 
of CPAs with more than 325,000  ̂
members in public practice, I 
industry, government and edu
cation.

“Whan Performance 
ReaHy Counts, 

ICountOn 
Rayovac Heerlrtg 

Aid Batteries'

C0CA4:0LA& 
ALL FLAVORS

6/12 Oz. Cans

I
■ ■'í ;\  

FRET HFARING CHECK

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up lo promole better bearing 
wrofldwida

•Batteries «REiy^iRS 
•Ser vic e  .

HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721 W. Kingsmil • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1696_______

Shursavings Asstd. or 
Low Fat Homogenized

M I L K
Gallon Jug

3
. Liter
COKE

VIIAMIS 0 MU ►

S h u rfin e E M N O O e

♦1.29Q t
* 1.99  « l i a i

Shurfine Natural or Butter 
Flavored Microwave

POPCORN
3Pak

Shurfine Tonic Water, 
Club Soda or

G lN G f a iA L E
1 Uter

5 9 0

Assorted

D O R IT O S  C H IP S
Reg. ’2.99

15 Oz. Shurfine Fresh Shelled Reg. or With Snap

B liA O tEY E PEAS

3 / » l
4 Roll Pkg. White 
and Ultra White

CH ABH IN
B A TH

TISSUE

Shurfine Mixed 
Nuts w/Peanuts or 

WHOLE 
CASHEWS
10-20 Oz. Can

«2.69
16 Oz. Shurfine
S O U R

C R E A M

8 9 ^
Half Pint Shurfine French Onion or Green Chili

PARTY DIPS
Your Choice

m  2 / * l
Margarine Quarters Regular or 1/3 Less Fat

’ XKKA't ^

W 0 -

P A R K A Y

m

‘96 STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
HAKVESTER BASKETBAUS 

'1.00 Will B« Donat«il To 
Harvester Basbedtall

1420 N. H obart 300 E. Brown
665-5453 665-5451

Hours: 7-9 p.m . m

Friera Effective Through Jcnuqnr 9« Hours: 7-8 p.m
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

KERRVTLLE. Texa* (AP) — 
Billy Gamer scored 22 poiirtB, 
while Jared Mosley added 19 
•nd grabbed four rebounds 
as A lSene Christian defeated 
oold<«hooting Schreiner 9 6 ^  
Satuiday n ^ t .

Abilene Gruistian (9-3) shot 
53 percent from the field, hit- 
dire 3i-of-64.

xh rein er (0-7) struggled 
throughout, shooting just 25 
percent from the field. 
Schreiner was only 16-of-64 
fnxn the field. Just 3-f6r-11
from 3-point range.

Den Schaeffer was
Schreiner's lead scorer with 
18 points.

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — 
Malcolm Johnson scored 26 
points and Mike Jones added 
l7  as Texas Christian beat 
Sam Houston State 88-66 
Saturday night in the conso
lation'gam e of the Cessna 
Classic.

Texas Christian (9-2) ran its 
- record against Southland 

Conference teams to 3-0.
The Homed Frogs built to a 

■ 36-26 lead at the half, and
• Sam Houston State (1-9) 
. never POMd a serious chal

lenge. The Bearkats shot only 
27 percent from the Held in

• the first 20 minutes.
In the second half, TCU

blew the game open with an
18-6 run topped off by a 

ilker tip-ijDamion Walker tip-in that 
put the Homed Fro^  up 62- 
»  with 10:41 left.

Jones scored seven points 
in that stretch, including a 3- 
pointer.

LOGAN, Utah (AP) — 
Randy Bolden scored 36 
points, including a key 3- 
pointer in overtime, to give 
Texas Southern an 80-77 con
solation victory over 
Samford Saturday in the 
Gossner Foods Holiday 
Classic.

Bolden hit five treys alto
gether for the Tigers (5-7), 
who forced the extra period 
on two Leland Redmond 3- 
pointers in the final 15 sec
onds of regulation.

Host Utah State was to 
play Portland for the tourney 
championship later Saturday 
night.

Samford (7-3) was led by 
Jonathan Pixley, who fin
ished with 24 points, but 
missed a 3-pointer that 
would have put the bulldogs 
ahead late in overtime. 
Instead, Freddy Williams 
rebounded the missed shot 
for Samford, was fouled, and 
made one of two free throws 
with 23 seconds to go.

ARUNGTON, Texas (AP) 
— Brent Smith led the 
University of Montana with 
15 points as the Grizzlies 
handed Texas-Arlington its 
first loss of the season in 
Texas Hall, 69-48 Saturday.

Montana (8-4) held UTA 
without a basket for the final 
2:32 of the first half and the 

' ftrst 8:32 of the second half as 
' It cruised to its fifth consecu- 
' tive victory

Montarui, which led 41-28 
I at intermission, scored the 

first 12 points of the second 
half and forced the 
Mavericks (4-6) to miss their 
first 13 shots.

Brandon Dade added 12 
and Kirk Walker chipiped in 
II for the Grizzlies.

Bill Washington led the 
Mavericks with 12 points. 
Robert Taylor sco r^  10 
points ana grabbed nine 
rebounds.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
Alicia Thompson had 24 
points and 16 rebounds to 
lead No. 11 Texas Tech to a 
66-35 victory over the cold- 
shooting New Mexico Lady 
Loboa on Saturday.

The Lady Raiders (7-2) shot 
51 percent from th e . d d , hit
ting 29-of-56. New klexico (9- 
1) struggled throughout, 
shooting Just 19 percent from 
the field. New Mexicothe field. New Mexico was 
only ' 
andji

In the first half, 
M idoo misaed 28 of 33 shots.

Btw rve Kictha Dickoson 
cMoptid In with 13 points 
and nihe rebounds for Texas

only 13-for-68 from the field 
[Just 5-4or-29 from 3-pofait 

If, N̂ê v

fonya Bryant, with 15 
pcintA was the only New 
Mtxioo playsr with more 
fiM idx.

Cowboys knock Vikings out of pläyoffs
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

i o B n aa , 1h>y Aiknum, Michaal Irvin Aifonan coinpiated

IRVING (AP) -  Dsllaa discovered its 
missing offowe, George Ibague was a one- 
man gang on defenae, and file Cowboys 
finally phyed like defending Super Bowl 
champions in knocking the Minnesota 
^kings out of the playofb 40-15 in an

t, uoyi
and Emofilt Smiln executed Uka they did 
in winning fiirea Super Bowls in the laet. 
four years. Taagtie made three big defen-

yaide to irvto in an 88-yaid touchdown 
drive. The payoff came when Aikman 

and NX»
sive plays.io stun the VUcinga, who quaU- 

Irorthepl

NFC wild-card game Saturday.
The Cowboys, who struggKd to a 10-6

rraular-season recemi before winning the 
NK? East for the fifth consecutive time.
will play the Carolina Panthers at 
Charlotte at 3 p jn . next Sunday in the 
NFC divisional round.

The Cowboys took out all their frustra
tions on the \fildng8 after a diaotk regular 
season of susperatons, ii^uiies and under
achieving perfonnancea.

The vUtings sdf-deetructed in the 
biggest scoring half in Dallas playoff his
tory as the Cowboys rolled to a ^0-0 lead 
at intermission. The C ow bc^  forced five 
turnovers and cashed them into 23 points.

fied for the playoBi wifii a 9-7 regular i 
son and «vera aeeded sixth.

Smith, clogged by injuries and even 
benched at one time duriire the season, 
scored twice and set or tied nve NFL play
off reoofds for rushing and scoring. Ire 
rushed for 116yards on 17 carries.

Aikman ran for a touchdown, passed for 
one and conqjleted 19-of-29 passes for 178 
yards. He is 11-1 tai playcm starts and ie 
second only to Green Bay's Bart Starr in 
plajroff ratmgs.

Irvin, who misaed five games under NFL 
su^iension, had his best game of the year 
by catching eight pasees mr 103 yards.

Aikman, Smifii and Irvin sat out moat of 
file foiuth quarter resting for next wedc's 
game.

Dallas, ranked 24th offensively in the 
NFL, struck on its first possession as

rolled right and eeored horn 2 yards o u t
Then came a hicarre play fiiat took the 

hawrt out of the \fildnge> Anq> Lee took a 
ehcMt paee over the middle u id  am ieawd 
on tlw w w  tor a 43-yard touaidown. 
However, league caught le e  at file DeUaa 
1 and poked me ball out of h it hands and 
out of the end cone for a touchback.

Chris Boniol fiien Idcled ^  first of hie

u pfaea31-yard  B o n io lfiiU g o al 
n ic n  caare anofiiae llinneapta

Inieroapted Alhttum'e 
the bi^breh to OaUas

Qriando
paaa but fulfilled the 
when Herediel WUkar tedded hfan. Dallas 
turned fiiatalft into a 304) laad on Bonkfi's 
22-yard field goaL 

fiontoli ■ “

three field goals, a
Minnesota gave the

when Teague hit Leroy Hoard, who
Med to Daton Sanders. On the next ifiay,

blocking 37Smith followed textbook 
yards for a touchdown.

Teague, a fiae agent re f i im  from Green 
Bay, stnidc again as Brad jMineon, making 
his first playoff start, threw across file 
middle. Teague picked off file pass and 
went 29 yarob for a touchdown to make it 
24-0.

Sanders' interception off Johnscxi, his

made 1131 consecutiva field goals 
in the fourth ^airter arlfii a  25^ardec 

Hia VUdnge finally got on the board in 
fire fiiird miartar on a 3()-yanl touchdciwn 
pare fiom tobnson to Crie Carter and a 5- 
yard touchdown nm  by Johnson. Johnson 
was 15-06-27 for 206 yarcU i ,   ̂

Smifii's touchdown, a l-yaid run, ivaa 
oonlrovcnial bccatiac he funibled and lost 
the ball at the goal Une. O ifidab ruled he 
broke the idane efi the goal.

It was file fiiird-hiuiest point total by 
the C ow boy fai a played history. They 
had scored K  pednts cm two cxxásums.

For Minnesota coach Dennb Green, «rilo 
has been under fire all season. It was his 
fourfii played lose in as many attempts.

Soccer division winners

reerw - w

T h e  Crew,” pictured above, won the U-12 boys division during the fall season in the 
Pampa Soccer Association. Bottom row, from left, are Chance Crain, Johnny Story, Hal
Rogers, Zack Hucks. Colt Cox and Jerrod Sampson. Top row are Coach Rodney Story, 
Devin S(X)tt, Cory Dallas. Mitchell Shilling, Max Simon, Kevin Turner, Grant Bielher and 
Coach Mike Crain. Not pictured are Andrew Ammons, Michael Martinez and Stephen 
Bledsoe. The team was sponsored by Massage Therapy.

Callctt M wOmU 
M^Sewa

Tht AancteM Pré»
EAST

Fairteifh Dickineon 63. St Peicf'e 56 
Md.-Baktinore County 87. St Mery'e. Md 69 
VUUouve 75. Ridet 61 

SOUTH
Butler 83. FU Intcrnuional 67 
EnM Caroline 77. Armutunf St .54 
Florida St 76. Manu 48 
Fordham 77. Jackionville 74 
Furman 73. S Carolina St 58 
LSU 79. Fre.no St 75 
Miami 61. ITcPaul 45 
N.C Charlotte 72. TenncMcc 51 
NE Louiuana 83. Houston 80 
Soulheni Melh 72. Stetson 52 
Stephen F Austin 92. SE Louitisna 73 
TtiUnc 92. Lafayette 73 
Viraiaia 95. Radford 47 

MimVEST
Kentucky 81. Ohio St 65 
MinneaoU 104. Lan| Island U 84 
Ohio U. 85, Duquesne 67 
Wnght Si 68. W Mkhifan 58 

SOUTHWEST
Arkanuu92. S UlA 52 
Montana 69. Tesat-Arlinfloa 48 
Oral Roberu 75.18Xlucafo 52 

PAR WEST
No iiN̂ir team scorn repnrsed 

TOURNAMENTS 
AB-L'eSeee IWnmwH 
Third PiMC

W lllinoa 68. SW Tcus St. 61 
Bant Oar Ficaia Burl (TaaUt 
Pktrt RrmiM

Perm 71. Florida 63 
Dr Prpper Cla»k 
Flf*t Raaad

Tn Chattanooga 75. Coastal Carolina 69, (TT 
ECAC HeBdey NmItM 
Third Ptort

Manhartan 56. Hnfstra 53 
PrnMdM Ufc Cmrv ChMdc

MonmoMfa, NJ. 75. Loyola. Md 69 
UNOChrisfaiChaMc 
ThMPhw*

Haatptan V.  60. Harvard 57 
EXHIBITION

North Carolina 104. BulgasU 61 
Sl Francis. NY 92. Conww All-Suuv 88

AlAOtano*
a Th# AMOOtalBd Ptm s  

TbiiMEBT
EABTCRN CONPERCNM 
ABanlic Divtalon

W L

MSA OUsiCB, BuB Nudlwgg

SThg AbmoIbM  Pi«M 
TIniMiST

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AHasiUc CNvMofi

W L Pel 08 
Miami 22 7 .759 —
NawYorlt 20 8 .714 1 1/2
Wa«Nnglon IS 13 536 6 1/2
Onarido 10 15 400 10
PtiHadalphia B 10 .297 13
Naw JaiWy 7 18 .280 13
Boaton 5 20 200 15
Casilral Dhdalon
CMm 0o 2S 4 J62 —
Dal/oll 21 7 .750 3 1/2
Clavalarxl IS 9 M7 6
AOama 16 11 593 8
ChartoBa IS 13 536 9 1/2
Mthvauhaa 15 13 536 0 1/2
Indiana 13 13 .500 10 1/2
Toronto 10 19 .346 15
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Florida 
Philadelphia 
N.Y. Rangara 
Naw Janiay 
Washington 
N.Y lalandarg 
Tampa Bay 
Noiiltaaal Ohrlaion

W L

20 8 
22 12 
19 IS 
10 12 
16 19 
12 15 
11 10

Fla OF OA
48 111 88
47 lie  90 
43 136 107 
41 00 81 
32 09 101 
32 04 07 
26 06 100

19 14
17 16 
16 12 
13 16 
12 18 
11 15

Fla OF OA
41 106 06
38 129 120 
38 106 111 
32 101 123 
30 114 128 
29 02 90

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cantisi Dhrlalon

W L
Dana* 22 11
DatroM 10 11
Phosnbi 16 17
St. Louis 18 20
Chtoago 14 18
Toronto 15 22

Fla OF OA
47 108 84
44 100 72 
36 100 117 
34 107 127 
34 05 09 
30 112 131

Houston
Utah
Mlnnaaola
OaHaa
Oanvar 
San Antonio 
Vanoouvar

W
22
22
11
0
8
8
8

L
6
e

17
17
20
10
23

Pel 0 8
786 —
786 —
303 11
.346 12
Z86 14
Z40 14 1/2 
Z07 16 1/2

Cotoiacto 
Edmonton 
Vanoouear 
Calgary 
San Joaa 
Lot Angalaa

N lllmtits 7Î, N C Cireeniihnni 72 
CUIdce B e » ClMBdr 
Flm  Baeed

Cal Pi4y SLU 78. La Salle 71 
Gaansr Faadi ClBirit 
TWfdPWe

Te»as SraHhem 80. Saitifnrd 77. (fT 
HsBday laa B»s Tir Cla»ic

L.A. Lattare
Seattle
PorSerid
Sacramento
Golden State
L A cupper*
Phoarilx

21
21
IS
12
11
10
8

B .700 —
0 700 —

15 .600 8
17 414 8 1/2
17 .303 0
10 .345 10 1/2 
10 206 11 1/2

12 18
rfionf 9 Umlfl99
N.Y. Ranger* 3. Anaheim 2 
Toronto 3. St LouU 2 
Della* 6. Boaton 4 
Phoenix 7, Vancouver 4 
PtiNadatphia 6. Edmonton 4

Fte OF OA
45 123 85 
34 126 120 
33 106 lie 
31 03 106 
30 80 111 
30 96 122 
20 100 110

By Tht A— rialsd Prsa

N C Wltmingtiin 71. Monix St Mary's, Md 64

Third Plan
Army 71. Ctilfale 69 

iMaRmtoCImMr 
T h M ila n

NrvdtrasU'rii 79. E Kcnnicity 69

New Jeraey 105. Indiana 04 
Waahlnglon 100. Toronto 82 
Miami lOl.ChartolleSQ 
Cleveland 04, MHwaultee 86 
Pomand 102. L A Cupper* 06 
LA. Laker* 100. Boaton 102 
•alurday'e Oamea

BASKETBALL

DENVFJI NUOOETS— AcdvMed O Ricky 
Pleee Inae die Ippaed hsl WdvadO Melvin Banker

New York 08. Olendo 86
Utah no. Ph«dalphla84
Washington 07. ASanta 06 
0airoll07. O

Appalachian Sl 71. Bwfcndl 62
OMaSavlaa 

dPto»TMtdl
Cnppin Sl. 77, Korn 66

CharlollaTS 
Oanvar at MInnaaota. (n) 
Clavatand at Chicago, (n) 
Saatta al Oaltoa. (n)
Ooidan Siala at Houston, (n) 
Phoanix at Vhnoouver, (n)

». (n)

HOCKEY
Nadatil Heekey L a t^ r

DALLAS STAES— PUced F Greg Adams and 
F Brent Oilchnit <m injurad icaarve Racalled F 
Marc Labetlc from Michigan of lha IHL

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING— Acdvaled C Paul 
Ysehaact from itewed raaerva. Ptocad LW Shawn 
BnrronlqUrad icserva. RacaBedCMf Toma from 
Adinindack of die AW. Reaaalgiwd RW Paul 
Broun « »  and C Allan Fgeland to Adtmndack

COLLEGE
KANSAS - Ñamad Terry A B »  foolbaB condì.

Wall of Remembrance to honor golfers’ teachers
THE WOODLANDS -  The 

Texas Golf Hall of Fame has 
recently unveiled the Tod 
Mencfee Wall of Remembrance as 
a way to honor persons who play 
rolca In a golfer^B life.

AccofxUng to Frances Trimble, 
director, the program provides a 
mcana of paying tribute to "golf's 
taadiaw, mentorB and those who 
ow e U8 our love for the game." 
The WaU rreults from one man's 
donafion to the Hall and anoth
er's devotion to the game.

"The PGA Tour staged a Q-
WoodSchool event at The Woodlands 

TPC a few years ago and the last 
place qualifier made a donation 
to the IreU in honor of his teacher, 
a TeTum. It imprereed me as a gift 
from the heart. The Wall is n a t i^  
after Tod Menèfee of San 
Antonio, who has made golf a

fart of life for many Texans," 
rimbleMid.
By making a $1(X) donation to 

the tax exempt Texas Golf Hall of 
Fame, the honoree and donor's

Harvesters suffer two
losses at tournament
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Spmts Writer

FORT WORTH -  The Pampa 
Harvesters suffiered two losses
this weekend ending their run in 

buraer/
Tournament in Fort Worfit.
the Whataburger/Lions Q u b

Friday afternoon, the 
Harvesters faced a ranked 
Cleburne baskefoall dub, one of 
the favorites going into the tour
nament. The Harvesters were 
also forced to play without the 
talents of Jamarious Osborne, 
Lynn Brown and Gabe l^filbon, 
limiting the Pampa team to seven 
p lie rs .

In e  Cleburne Yellowjackets 
Jumped on  fiw Harvesters early, 
leaping to a 12-2 lead and never 
looKure back. The Harvesters 
played strong throughout, but 
were sinqily overpowered by the 
taller, nuxe talented Ydlowrjack- 
ets, eventually losing 65-43.

August Larson 1m  Pampa in 
scoring wifi\ 18 points, foU ^ ed

two totally different halves.
The Ha^esters, led by 6 foot 3 

indi senior August Larson, domi
nated file first half, playing 
strongly on both ends of the 
court. Offensively, the Harvesters 
scored almost at will araunst a 
disoriented Everman Bulldog 
squad that had trouble stopping 
any of the Harvesters' offensive 
drives.

Everman's full court press 
defense was file only time Pampa 
showed signs of frustration, but 
the Bulldogs pressed only occa
sionally during the first half and
Pampa, which had led th rou ^ -

nve

by Shawn Yoimg and Devin 
L ^ o n s , who bom added nine.
Lemons also contributed by 
grabbing a team-high nine 
reboimcb.

Pampa next faced the 
Everman Bulldogs in a Saturday 
afternoon game, losing by a 
margin of 19 points, 69 to 50. 
This game was dearly a game of

out the first half, earned a five 
point halftime lead, 35-30. '

Everman came out battling in 
the second half, determ ineJ to 
win. Suddenly, they seemed 
determined to play, with a fire to 
wiiL The Harvesters were unable 
to wifiistand the Bulldogs' offen
sive onslaught, losing fire lead in 
the third quarter and slowly 
falling behind Evemnan as fire 
game continued.

Larson was fire high point man 
for Pampa with 19 points; 17 of 
those points were scored in fire 
first naif. Kaleb Meek and 
Lemons each scored 10 points.

The Harvesters meet the 
Hereford Whitefaces in district
play Thursday at McNeely 
Reldlfdhouse in Pampa.

Kansas starts over with Allen
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) -----

Terry Allen, the winningest 
active coach in Division I-AA 
and whose entire football life has 
been spent at Northern Iowa, 
steppea up to college football's 
top division Saturday by becom
ing the coach at Kansas.

He succeeds Glen Masem, who 
resigned this month after a 4-7 
season and has since been hired 
at Minnesota.

Allen, 12-2 last year and 75-26 
overall at Northern Iowa, had 
also interviewed for the 
Minnesota job. He admitted 
some disappointment in not get
ting it, but is now ready to 
embrace Kansas tradition.

football field and in the class
room. Because success breeds 
success, both on the field and 
academ ically. The future is 
right now for u s."

Athletic director Bob Frederick 
said Allen accepted the job vyith- 
out knowing the terms of his 
contract, which is still to be nego
tiated.

Allen, 39, apparently was told 
that he had the job after Dennis 
Franchione, the supposed front
runner and University of New 
Mexico coach, withdrew his
n j^ e  late Friday n i^ t.

unds

'I don't know if I've quite got 
ret, or matthat wave thing down yet, 

rock-the-chiilk talk or whatever," 
Allen said. "But we're anxious to 
pick up that tradition.

"I 'm  here for the players. 
I'm here to be a p lay er's  
coach. For those players who 
are in this room, my door is 
always open. We're going to 
do it together, both on the

The other candidates were 
North Texas coach Matt Simon 

'and Mason assistants Golden Pat 
Ruel and Mike Hankwitz.

"Coach Allen brought some
thing a little extra," said Jim 
Moore, a player who served on 
the search committee. "He's real
ly a player's coach. In talking 
with nim during the interviews 
and a little bit afterward, I fitink
with his open door fire players 
are going to have a lot of respect 
for him.

Ducks Unlimited now on Internet

names will be placed on the per-
/ill bemanent Wall and a letter wi 

sent to a person designated by 
the donor.

"I guess the point is, learning

!(olf is almost never an accident;
tiis typically a gift from a friend, 

a parent, or teaerrer. This is a way
to thank those people," TVimble 
said.

Contributions can be mailed to 
1800 South Millbend, The 
Woodlands, TX 77380. For more 
information, call (281) 364-7270.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. -  Ducks 
Unlimited Inc., the world's 
largest nonprofit wetalnds and 
waterfowl conservation organi- 
ution, has launched a Web site 
that can be found on the Internet 
at http://www.ducks.org.

"Establishing a Web site on the 
Internet provides Ducks 
Unlimited with a medium that 
reaches more than 30 million 
people world«vide," said Chris 
borsey, director of publishing 
and commimications at Duclu 
Unlimited. "This also will help 
us market fire more than 5,(X)0 
fond-raising events that we 
armually hold throughout 
America."

"The Internet «rill complement 
the weekly outdoor television 
show we're introducing on lire  
Nashville Network next July, as 
«veil as two radio shows that «rill 
begin broadcsstiM nationwide 
next January and February," said 
Mattlrew B. Connolly Jr., e>cecu- 
tive vice president.

Together «vith its 6(K),(XX) circu
lation magazine, electronic and
other print news media. Ducks 
Unlimitcited expects to reach 50 
million potential contributors 
and members across the U.S. 
who listen to talk radio.

”CXtr goal is to increase public
for.a«v8t«neas of, and support 

wefiands and waterfowl conser
vation," said Connolly. "Toly.
achieve this, c^ir Web site features 
rrews and infoi.nation on habitat 
conservation irtitistives, scientific 
achievements and membership 
activities. Visitors also can try to 
'Stump fire Swamp IDoctor  ̂ as 
well as pose questions to our biol
ogists and engirreers."

Wifit more than 900/X)0 con
tributors, Ducks Unlimited has 
raised more than $1 billion to
conserve nearly 8 million acres of 
habitat used oy waterfowl and
more than 600 spedes of otherK)CCÌM
«vildlife. Ducks UnUmited «rill 
celébrate its 60th anniversary in 
1997.
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Jacksonville
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fRMn

Ml of hM otjr on Satanlqr a

ra ia a  O m b ÿ a , na— t- 
back in Super Bowl

touchdown 
MtattMola'e 
abool Id ao

»
and

▼▼iiiiv uw n m v n , wmeci k  
honw for dialf Sfai playoff ganaa

‘Avo

yaida for a 

Laaaaha was

mu wtm DV»

to2S DfeBit M biii. 
more

next Sundm d 
Ilo  BOa

wfll 'be played Sunday — 
bidianqKWi at PUMburgh in ttw

•. :r . . „
wMch had won Ha paavioua aina 
thaaa And II nuqr be Iha end of an 

I by aai^ « n  ibr ffia Bila tanni that dond  ̂
aaqimad natad dia ABC by ^oing lo fon 

Arai fonr'Snpar Bowla of dia 
1990a.

dm Kalty wna cartad off widi a 
eoncuaaion and Ibd d  Collina 
playod dw laat two aeriea alter 
rloOia' wfamhwi Mdu PlaaaiuÉhar 
Bruca Smith waa bandlad waO by

dominate Saturday

W

ini premure lo hit 
Smith and McCaideU for

30-27 on Mika
H otta' Bald goal with
3d)7Wft. Iran  aandathra Into the
AK* MnitinMw IliXI WMK mt
adhar Maw Bnaiuid or Danvea. 

*1Sli w ittitair to rnaha a atate-
nMn ID QMi wono  ̂ titci w im  
laoaiver Kaanan M oCaadtf.'"Ab 
wantad to m j  thaaa Jaguan am 
piatly good and you've got to 
leooorize ua."

Dalian meamvhtte. made its 
statemsnt, cmahlng Minnesota

ABC and Philadalphia at San
n k :.Pmndaoo in dia MFC. Denver 

and New in the AFC
and Giaen Biw and Carolina in 
-theN FCw cnidla.

R waa the second straight'vaek 
dia Jaguars won on an unusual 
kkk. Laat v

tackle Tboy BoadU, tha Jaguars' 
‘  pidt fa dw 1995 draKlCdiy 

had a poorly CNacutedfhov-

4kr' 2 t-*-

B nt

40-15 fa padwpa its bast perfor- 
e ot an up-«mance ot an up-and-down year. 

The Cowboys now play die

week, they quaHflad 
for the j^ y o d s when Atlanta's 
usually flawleaa Morten 
Andersen miaaed a game-winner 
foom 30 3rarda. On Saturday, 
Hollis' winner hR the top of the 
right upright and caromed 
through.

It was the first play«^ loss ever 
at Rich Stadium for Bufailo,

al paaa' intarcaptad by 
Jackaonvilla'a Clvda Simmons 
and returned for a touch
down.

'The and of an am? WUL Ufa 
the bedbtmiiw of one for us," said 
*Ibm C o n p l^  tha Panthan 
coach.

BoaeOi helped dear the way for 
Natrona Maima, who ruahea for 
175 yarda, indudfag a 30-yard 
touchdown run and 62-yard 
burst that set up Hollis' first field 
goal.

Nor could the Bills deal %vidi 
Mark Brunell, who improvised

tapar i f i UOm

(Uot|K>
U <- -•

,40-*f(

•ypf!r.poulXV
(I^Ptiladaiphia. 27^0)  ̂^

(LoMto PMaburàh. 21-1

tha Mggaat an 11-yard 
n  completion fa ’ 

MoCanddl on dw drive to tha 
wfanfag field goal

nan Thomas opening 
for Buffalo with a 7-yard

Thurman Thomas opening the
7-yaid

I horn Kdly. It was 17-17

alo tofSan P ran d aco fa it Eaglaa 
coacii Ray Rhodes waa an aada- 
lant on all five 49an Super Bowl 
teams, and Ricky Watters, Guy 
M cIntyre, Don G riffin, Rhatt 
H all ancl Adam W alker all 
were 49ars.

at tha half and 20-20 after three 
cpiaitan. Jeff Burris' 38-yard 
return widi an) interception
tipped by David White gave the 
Bills a 27-20 lead but BruiBrunell
ro|X)nded with a 2-yard TD pass 
to Smith to tie it again.

In Dallas, dw Oiwboys rolled 
to a 30K) halfUme lead as Troy 
Aikman, Emmitt Smith and 
Michael Irvin were in top form.

at San

Soun« NFL Rcoord and Fad Book SP

SundaVa cainas 
l i i l iX lp h la  (10-6)
Frandaco (12-4)

This it only the second time the 
49ers have found themselves 
stuck fa a wild-card game— they 
lost to anodier NFC East team, 
the Giants, 17-3 in 1985.

This time they face a team with

Indianapolis (9-7) at Pittabarah 
(1(K6)

A replay of last year's AFC title 
game ih which the Steders won 
^ 1 6 . That game went down to 
the last play, a desperation heave 
by Jim Harbaugn that Aaron. 
Bailey nearly caught for the Colts' 
in the end zone.

The Colts have history going' 
against them, the law of averages! 
going for them. They haven't 
beaten the Steelers in 12 years 
and are 0-9 in Three Rivers 
Stadium.

Koidell Stewart of the Steelers 
may play more than usual at 
quarterback following his perfor
mance last week in Carolina,, 
where he ran 80 yards for one; 
touchdown and passed for 
another.

Syracuse Orangemen beat Houston Cougars in Liberty Bowi
By TERESA M. WALKER 
AP Sports WHiar

MEMPHIS  ̂Tenn. (AP) — Paul 
Pasoualoni never doubled dwt 
his Syracuse team would find a 
way to end dwir season with a 
victory. \

The Orangeman beat Houston 
30-17 Friday fa dw Liberty BowL 
capping a aisaaon ataited with 
two loaaas and extending their 
unbeaten bowl streak to eig^t

North Carolina and Minnesota 
before reeling off eight straight 
wins. A regular-season ending 
38-31 toss to Miami coat them a 
chance at a slot in either the 
Carquest or Gator Bowls.

"iW n  I

they made the plays on third 
dow a They had a great outside

game trying to dispel talk that his

running game.
Senior Malcolm

Orangemen weren't happy play- 
■ >wX Í

"Tnen they rose back up and 
l^ ^ ed a w fi^  hard (agaiiv," he

going back to a 16-16 tie in dw 
1988 Sugar Bowl.

"It's TO nature o f the Syracuse

Sjrracuse responded with its 
best n ish ro  performance ever in 
a bowl. Tm  Orangemen (9-3) 
rushed for 396 yards, its best 
since 348 in the 1966 Gator Bowl,
and totaled 472 yards offense 

baUfor
program Pasqualoni said. 
’'Dradition is great, and foot
b a ll's  aw ful im portant at 
Syracuse."

After all, his Orangemen lost to

while holding the ball fev 38 min
utes.

"We couldn't ^  the ball away 
fiom dwm in t o  secmid haR," 
Houston coach Kim Helton said. 
"They held onto the ball, and

Thomas 
rushed for a career-high 201 
yards on 24 carries. Despite a 
sprained ankle that hampoed 
ram for most of the secona haR, 
he capped the scoring with his 
only touchdown.

Pasqualoni didn't plan on run- 
t  much agahttt Houston 

(7-5). McNabb only threw 10 
passes, com pleting 4 for 76 
yards.

"I thought we nvould probably 
have a little bit more to do %vitn 
the pass, but it worked out that 
way so we continued to run it," 
Pasqualoni said.

He spent some time after the

ing in the Liberty Bowl, spon
sored by St. Jude Children's 
Hospital.

"I think our kids showed today
they wanted to be here very, very 
baoly," he said.

Houston comerback
Delmonico Montgomery didn't 
expect S)rracuse to be anything 
but ready Friday.

"Anytime a fcwtball player gets 
on the field, he's ready to play so 
we never th o u ^  that. We came 

to puy, but they just 
made more plays than we did."

Syracuse had 19 more plays 
than Houston thanks to trw 
Orangemen's defense, which 
allowed the Cougars M l yards

in ready

offense and intercepted Chuck 
Cem ents once in the end zotw.

"We stalled oRensively in the 
third quarter, and by the fourth 
quarter; they had scored 30 points 
a ^  we couldn't catch up,̂ ' said 
Clements, who was 14-of-28 for 
217 yards.

Sjvacuse stayed on the ground 
from the opening possession 
behind Thomas and McNabb, 
who scored his first of two TDs 
on a 1-yard plunge. The 
Orangemen dominated the clock 
m ost during the second and 
third quarters when they held 
possession for more than 20 min
utes.

Antowain Smith pulled 
Houston within 16-14 witn a 3- 
yard TD just before intermission.

A chance to take the lead in the; 
third quarter ended when Rod' 
Gadson intercepted a Clements' 
pass in the end zone.

Houston came close twice! 
more, settling for a 23-yard field; 
goal from Sebastian Villareal with ■ 
10:50 to go and getting nothing- 
when Clements overthrew ‘
Damion Johnson in the end zone | 
on fourth-and-2.

The Liberty Bowl was •
Houston's first postseason game! 
since 1988 and capped the! 
Cougars' first winning season 
since 1990.

"We stayed with them for three 
quarters," said Smith. "I tip my 
hat to them, but 1 wouldn't trade 
this season for anything. It was a 
great year for us."

Wisconsin victorious over Utah in Copper Bowi Death of player's mother
Hawkeye team hardBy MEL REISNER 

AP Sports Writer

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Wisconsin fresh
man Ron Dayne generated Heisman talk 
with his.performanoe fa tiieiDoppeb BowL ' 

That is weloorac ooiqccture to ooodvBany 
Alvarez. What he'd like to dodge is NFL talk.

"They keep talking about him as a 
Heisman candidate," Alvarez said Friday, 
night after Dayna niahad for 246 wuds and 
th ro  touchdowns fa 30 cariiea during a 38-10 
win over Utah. "I think ha la. He's spedaL 
and he can <mly get better."

Others wonder how long Dayne, who has 
breakaway speed despite Ms 260 pounds, 
will stay ui college if he continues to put up 
the numbers he did this year. He brM(e 
Herschel W alker's 16^ear-old freshman 
record by mote than 200 yards ivitii 1,863 
before tro  postseason date with the Utes. 

Dayne wasn't thinking along those lines.

went out with a %vin," he said. "The 
seniors got a win, and tiie young guys got a 
win."

I^was a kind of redemption for the Badgm
Big Ten(8-5), who had an 0-4 start in their 

Conference schedule, including tough losses 
to Penn State, O hio State and 
N orthw estern, before they recovered

with five victories in their last s ix ;
"We overcame what happened in <

ThaPs in the past, and this was the best way 
to finish it," said Tarek Saleh, who deflected a 
pass by Utah's Mike Fouts tliat CyriU Weems 

1 into an ̂ ;ya«d jnteepeptjlra),return^f 
' ID . It was oneof four that set 

' Bowl record, doubling the previous 
held by three teams.

Alvarez p r a i^  his seniors, probably 
thinking of the defense. Saleh and NeU 
M iklus^  who deflected another pass into 
the haiKis of a teammate, are aenlon, along 
witii Weems, Pete Monty and Pete Diatdev^ 
who got the first ttuce picks.

Quarterback Mike Samuel ran 38 yards for 
Wisconsin's first TD, Dayne soraed on runs of 
40,3  and 1 yards, aitd John Hall kicked a 38- 
yard field g ^ .

Utah (8-4) got its points on a 24-yard field

r al by Daniel Puteipher and 1-yard run by 
IP Johnson.
The game was decided before halftime, 

when TO Badgers led 31-3 after blunting both 
ends of Utah's attack.

The Utes ran 55 percent of the time this 
year, but weren't able to do that after 275- 
pound running back Chris Fuamatu-Ma'afela 
sprained his left ankle 9K)2 into the game aivl 
had to watch the second haR on crutches. 

After the injury, Fouts kept a 16-play drive

going for Pulsipher's field goal, cutting 
Wisconsin's lead to 7-3 with 3:53 left in the 
quarter.

But after the ensuing kickoR, Dayne cov-
qmnting outside

By GREG SMITH 
Associated Presa Writer

ered 77 y/|r(te .ijn, two candes, qmnting o< 
to his jfor;37 yaida on the first and burst
ing up the scora <m the next
’lion Dayne is a » t football playn," 

Utah coach Ron McBride said. "He's just
what they advertised."

The Badgers scored 17 points in the 
second quarter, starting the rout when 
they began turning Fouts' passes into 
turnovers.

The Utes reached the Wisconsin 14 before 
Saleh batted a swing pass to Weeems, who 
outran everyone to T O  ter end zone, sending 
the Badgers to a 21-3 lead 1-32 into the secona 
quarter.

Monty returned the second interception 24 
wuds to the Utah 12 with 1:28 left in the haR. 
Dayne covered the distance in three carries, 
scenring freun 3 yards with 42 seconds remain-

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
Iowa Hawkeyes may dedicate 
Sundlly's A laro  BdWl game to 
the mother of reserve liniebacker 
Mark MitcheU, who was killed in 
a one-car crash on an icy road 
while traveling to the game with 
her family.

Coach Hayden Fry said he met

Mark Mitchell is a senior line-- 
backer for the Hawkeyes who 
also played on special teams.

MitchelL linebacker coach Bret* 
Bielema and trainer John StreR' 
were flown to Des Moines by a<'
tow l sponsor's corporate jet..

(if returned'

with Ms players Sahuday afier- 
"k-tnrough 

at The AlamoDome, but the
noon before their walk-

coach said the Hawkeyes' hadn't 
immediately decided how to 
commemorate the game.

The Mitchell family was dri
ving on U S. Highway 34 in south

Bielenui and Streif 
Saturday, but Mitchell wiU miss 
the ^ame. Fry said.

His replacement will be fresh
man Raj Clark, who's been 
injured most of the year but is 
healthy now, he said.

Mrs. Mitchell's death Mt the 
team hard, the coach said.

"Mark's such an outgoing guy.
reak and he's

” fc

central Iowa Friday night when 
‘ after

’outs, who finished with 327 yards on 27- 
of-49 passing but had two more interceptions 
in the second half, didn't use Fuamatu- 
Ma'afala as an excuse.

"That's what happens when 11 guys don't 
play," Fouts said. "We just didn't execute 
what we said before the game."

Miami Hurricanes blow doors off Virginia Cavaliers in Carquest Bowl
BliSTEVEN WINE 

Sports Writer
and made their way through the 
VRginia team conducting drills.

MIAMI (AP) — W ith a 
pregame scuffle and a bowl-

Sam e victory, the M iami 
iurrlcanes looked like the 

team that once domiiuited col-

jlayeis began pushing and shov-

At least one V 
knocked to theknoc
nesses along the sideline said

least one \firginia player was 
and wit-

Barber, the Atlantic Coast 
Conference player of tiw year, 
bruised his left Mp in the first 

umited to 14

leee football.
irginia battled Miami to a

draw in a shoving match during 
drills Fri*warmup drills Friday, but the 

H urriaros took charge when the 
uune bcmui and won the 
Carqueat tcwI 31-21.

TVemain Mack scored twice on 
turnovers aiul blodied a kick 
Friday to help Miami claim its
first bowl victory m five years, 

an to pia'"We seem to play well with that 
intimidating style," said Ryan 

, w m  threvClement, who threw for a career- 
high 274 yards.

The 19m-ranked Hurricanes (9- 
3) toMc the field with an attitude 
reminiscent of titeir ill-mannered 
national championsh^ teams. As 
they came out of the stadium tun
nel 45 mfautes before tiie game

punches were thrown before 
coaches quickly separated the 
sides.

"We told them we'd beat them 
fa boxing or on the field at the 
same time," Miami comerback 
Eari Uttie said. "I gucM they're 0- 
2 tonight."

"We were saying, 'This is no 
joke bow l,"' Mack said. "We 
came out to win this game, and 
we did."

The victory also included vin
tage showboating by the
Hurricanes. After scorirw to go 

uckoR teamahead 24-7, the kickoi 
began dancing in the huddle as 
tiie partisan crowd roarsd.lepartiaai 

"They definitely tried to intimi
date us," Virginia's Tiki Barber

quarter and was 
yards'in seven carries.

"It's frustrating," said Barber, a 
senior. "It's not how I envisioned 

out of the sport of college 
>tbaU."

Unranked Virginia finished 7-5.
'It 's  like any other loss; it's 

tough to take,^ Cavalian coach 
George Webh said. "A  lot of 
work is put into tiwse bowl 
games."

M ack's 79-yard fumble 
return and 42-yard intercep
tion return built that lead, and 
he blocked Rafael G arcia's 29- 
yard field goal attem pt to pro
tect a 10-point edge in the 
third quarter.

"This is the way I expect to | 
all the time," said Mack, a 
mous choice as tiie most valuable 
player.

"Ttemain was truly terrific," 
Miami coach Butch Davis said. "I 
don't think I've ever been around 
a guy who can make so many 
big plays in so many different 
areas."

Clement completed 16 of 26 
attempts, including a 70-yard 
touchdown pass to 'Vatil Green.

"We basically intimidated 
them ," Clement said. "Their 
heads were down at haiftime."

The game took place just 20 
miles from Miami's campus but 
drew only 46A18 tens in 74,916 
Pro Player Stadium. Clement, a 
junior, said the Hurricanes will 
shoot for a better record and big
ger crowds next season.

their van lost contixd 
to pass another veMde, the fowa 
Highway Patrol said.

Lucas County Deputy SheriR 
Paul Cochran said the van rolled 
onto its top, pinning Diane 
Mitchell undemeatK The driver, 
her husband Bob Mitchell, was 
reported in serious condition at a 
Des Moines hospital.

Four others were in the van, 
including Mark's two brothers, 
David and Brian, David's wRe 
Shari, and Eric Martinez. None 
received IRe-threatening injuries. 
Brian Mitchell and Martinez are 
Iowa baseball players.

You give him a break 
out deer hunting or duck hunting 
or whatever, and he always takes 
along seven or eight othier guys 
whoVe never b «^  hunting in 
their lives.

"Then they go over to the 
house and mama fixes them
something to eat. The kids, they 

the Mitchell famiW.' 
School spokesman Phil Haddy

said none of the Iowa players 
would be available to comment 
on the death.

PATIO ENCLOSURES
669-0099
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'T hope the city of Miami can 
get berand us," he said. 'T want
to plead with Hurricane tens to 
come out and support us next 

65X)00 ofyear and bring 65TWU ot your
We won't let you dowa 

Don't let us down."

said. 'They had a lot of entliusi-
asm.'̂
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So that our employees may spend the 
New Years Holiday with their families 

we will observe the following...

E A I^ L T  D E A D L IN C §
WE WILL BE CLOSED WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1**

DI$|)LAy ANM) CLASSiriED DISPLAY
Day of bwertlon DoadHno
MONDAY, DEC. 30..................... FRIDAY, DEC. 2 7 ,12  ffOOH
TUESDAY, DEC. 31.................... FRIDAY, DEC. 2 7 ,12  NOON
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1....................... FRIDAY, DEC. 27, 3 P.M.
THURSDAY, JAN. 2 ..................MONDAY, DEC. 30 ,12  NOON
HIIDAY, JAN. 3 ........................ TUESDAY, DEC. 31 ,12  NOON

ClASSinCD LINE ADS
Doy of Insertion DoodNno
WEDNESDAY, IAN. 1 ...................TUESDAY, DEC. 31, 2 P Ji.
THURSDAY, JAH. 2 „ ..................... TUESDAY, DEC. 31, B P.M.

CIYTCDIETS ^
Day of faeoftlon DoadSao

IAN. 1______ ____ TUESDAY, DEC. 3 1 ,4  P JI.
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Rebels to sign final peace accord In Quaten̂ ala|;̂ Ciafondûfi
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -  

PiMoefuDy entering the capitBl 
they once dreamed of aeiang, 
unarmed rebete waited Saturday 
for their top kaders to return to 
sijp) a pact ending Central 
America's last and longest war.

"Long live peace!" announced 
a white banner In blue letters on 
a maior thoroughfare. It wai 
signed "URNC " the Spanish ini 
H*l« of ttte Guatemala Natioital

Human rights* advocates 
the law.have criticized

in its language
aayina

vagucneas in its language could 
foU prosecution of govcfiunent
agents accused of atrodtiee.

Rebels in recent dS3rs have 
staged hit-and-run propaganda, 
theater in the capital's bus station 
and impoverished neiehbor- 

culinK on Guatemalanwas hoods, calling on insto

Revolutionary Unity.
Guerrillas long hidden from

Ipin the political par^ diey will 
laying do'form after 

arms.
iown their

in
the public have grown bolder in 
the days leading up to Sunday, 
when their leaders and the gov
ernment will formally end the 3&-

Ski-masked rebds speaking 
a poor section of Guatemala Uty
on Friday night called on resi
dents to )oin them at Sunday's

iiy end tr 
-old war that kuled at leastyear- 

140/XX) people.
With die pact, Guatemala will

signing ceremony. 
"Please : '

>in its Central American nei;

show your support for 
peace," one of tKe unarmed guer
rillas said. 'O ur party will be the

P "
bors in eiuling the fratridi 
fighting that burned across the

igh- party of the people." 
idal But the maionty of

ion m the 1980s.
Sources iiuide the rebel organi

zation said scores of guerrillas 
were returning to the capital 
Saturdav, when a new national 
recondliation law protecting 
them from arrest took effect.

The law forgives iruuiy crimes 
committed by both sides during 
the conflict; M t exdudes torture, 
genocide and forced disappear-

he maiority of the AK-47- 
guerrittastoting guerrillas in olive green 

uniforms will rerruün in their jun
gle hideouts, listeiüng to the cer
emony on shortwave radios.

At a camp in the southern 
province of cscuintla, rebels on 
Mturday rehearsed the predsion 
movements of 36-gun salute -  
one shot for each year of the dvil 
war -  which they plan to conduct 
while their leaders sign the peace 
deal in the capital.

TWo uniformed woman té b é ê  
watdwd, cradling thdr babies. 
Lika odwr icbda gathered at the 
caiim, they are waiting to be 
demcMfawd.

In Guatemala City, aeveral 
dozen paratroopers m camou
flage uniforms and black cowboy 
hats were dispstchcd to the 
Nattorud Palaoa, where workmen 
hammered together wooden piat- 
forms for the iigning oeremoiw.

11 fldnk it le good they win sign 
that paper tomorrow," said Peoro 
Coy, a peasant from the northern 
province of Pelen. The area suf
fered some of the worst atrodties 
during the government's scorched- 
earth campaigna of the 1980s.

"But peace is ru>t bom on 
paper," Cay said. "It is bom in 
the heart."

Scores of rmtional police in 
black berets and elite soldiers 
patrolled the capital's intema- 
tioitel a ii^ r t , providing extra 

arrival of ttie 
and dozens of

itaries.
The aging rebel commanders 

Rolando Moran, Carlos 
Gonzalez, Jorge Rosal and Pablo 
Monsanto, were to return fixmi 
exile later Satunlay. Members of 
the rebel general command have

♦ % >
Mved in Mexico during the peaca 
negotiations, which started six 
years ago. . ■4 * V

Many of Ihoae wito died in the 
war were dvllianB, nOed during
conntertnsiMgency campaigns 
fliat wiped hundreds of villaggi
off ttie map.

Once a viaUe m flitay force, 
the rrtids' raidcs were decimated 
during the early 1900s and their 
hopes of toppUng the gpvem- 
ment

Iri Texas Tomorrdw Fund plan
^CLARENIX3N iM iig liri fromMglhsdiddL
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lequiied fees »t any state support- pitoflciurUorora)inaw«ite <»ir 
ed ooftge or imivaieto in%awk ttgeinflw M ele. * -Tf 
irKhMifogOarerxioaCoflexe- 2- The SenJor O Ja g e  m fi

pays iq> to 128 creett nours ùf 
tuition and icqulnxl |eea at any 
puWk aenbr crwfAyeu

indudittef
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Texas Comptroll«’ of Pub) 
Accounts, more than 40,000 con-

tioitel airport, pro\ 
security during die a 
rebel commanders ai

Sunday's peace accord will 
activate a definitive cease-fire, 
constitutioiuil and electoral 
reforms, and a plan for reinoor- 
poiating rebels into civilian life  

Demobilization of the rebeb 
could begin in the next few 
weeks. Tite U>f. has proposed 
seivding 155 military obser> ^  to 
help gather and disarm the esti- 
rruited 3,000 rdtel troops still hid
ing in the countryside. The pro
posal awaits Security Council 
am m val.

China has indicated it could 
veto the plan because of 
Guatemala's ties with Taiwan, 
which it considers a renegade

tracts were sold d u ifai^ to  fail
dal enrollment 
anroUment 
gram runs

next
si^tottw sta|&

for ttw 
th ro i^ F d ). 18,

"The Texas Tomorrow Fund

the pro- 
18, 1W .

will make it easier for tans of 
thousands of Texas families to
ray for their children's college," 
Siarpsaid.

By paying into the Texas 
‘nHnorrow Fund, parents, 
grandparent^, friends, business' 
es or anyone dse may lock in 
the price of tuition and required 
fees for one, two, fliree or four 
years of a ^ i t  hours at any 
state-supported junior or senior 
college in the state, or, if they

The Junior/Sddor 
Plan also pays a total of 1 
cre^lit hours of tuition 
required fees. The first 64 credit 
hours of tuition and required 
fees are paid to any public 
junior or community o o li^  ifi 
the stole. Then up to 64 creefit 
hours and .required fees are 

to any puUic seMor col- 
! or university in the state. 
The Private Gfllege Plan 

pays the estimated average cost 
of tuition and required at 
file private colleges and univer- 
s itin  in Ibxas (up to 128 hours). 

Asa state-supported oonununi-

Avalanche blocks 
tunnel In Russia

MOSCOW (AP) -  Rescuers 
led about 50 people to safety 
from an avalanche-blocked 
tunnel in the Caucasus 
Mountains on Saturday, but 
hundreds more remained 
inside to guard their cars.

The, Interfax news agency 
said many of the motorists 
refused to leave because they 
feared their cars would be 
stolen or vandalized.

Rescuers brought food, 
medicine and other supplies 
to those inside.

A series of avalanches had 
trapped more than 100 vehi
cles and as many as 300 people 
Friday inside the 2 1/2-mile 
Roksky tunnel and other sec
tions of the Trans-Caucasus 
Highway.

In falling snow and a thick 
fog, rescuers reached the 
stranded travelers by Satur-
day and began unblocking the 
tunnel aiKl le.ading people out, 
most of them women.

province. But U U . diplomats sty 
fliey believe China will back off. ■

Striking workers clash with South Korean riot police

prefer, get a good junq> on the ty oolkgi^ Qarendon C oU ^  b  
tuition and psob at any private pertkkpatfog in ttw'Ikxae T a W  
college in Texaa. row Rmd. Currently, iix ia tiid

Saiding a child to college can tuition ia,$18 per cremt i^iile in-

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  
South Korea's bim est labor strike 
turned violent raturday when 
police fired tear gas to stop 7,000 
marchers demanding the aboli
tion of a law they fear threatens 
their jobs.

Protesters threw rocks as they 
faced off against 3,000 riot police. 
To the incessant beat of gon » 
and drums, they denounced the 
country's president: "Kim
Young-sam betrayed us!" and 
"Down with Kim Young-sam!"

Many waved huge, brightly 
colored union banners through 
the dense fog of tear gas.

Most of the marchers were 
among the 373,000 workers par
ticipating in the country's laigest 
organized labor strike, which ras 
idled hundreds of car, shipbuild
ing and other export plants for 
three days. Students also protest
ed in solidarity.

Police fired the tear gas to stop 
protesters from marching into the 
streets after a union rally in cen
tral Seoul. No ihjuries were 
reported, and police arrested 12

people for taking part in an ille
gal march. Workers later le- 

3uped and marched to a near-
by Roman Catholic church.

Unions called the strike
Thursday, after ruling party leg- 

■ ■ ■ r bill in aislators passed a labor 
secretive, pre-dawn parliamen
tary session. No opposition 
members were present.

TTie government has said it will 
stick to its new law, which allows 
companies to lay off employees 
en masse -  something unheard of 
in South Korea. Many South 
Korean workers assume that once 
they enter a company they have a 
job for life. But businesses say 
they cannot compete in world 
markets without tne flexibility to 
restructure and lay off workers.

The government had hoped to 
prevent labor unrest by expand
ing the workers' rights to union
ize. But workers are angry that 
the new freedoms won't take 
effect for several years, and union 
leaders vowed raturday to step 
up protests.

Tens of thousands of union

be costly, and based on recent riate b  only 
trends, the cost of tuition and 
fees will quadruple by the time 
a baby bom  today graduates

state is 0^  yoj per credit houc 
By paitidpatira m flie program, 
parents can kxk in these rates forparents ( 
their future students.

workers were en route to Seoul 
for a rally on Sunday.

"The strike is illegal and not 
helpful for anyone," Jim N ^ m , 
the labor minister, said. "All par
ties should exercise restraint to 
overcome the difficulty facing the 
country."

Hie unrest comes at a particu
larly sensitive time, as South 
Korea is expected to register a 
record $20 pillion trade deficit 
this year -  twice that of last 
year.

Gome arid hel|> uc celebrate the *seml-retirement* of 
Bill and Sue Thomas, of Thomas Automotive!!!

Place: Thom as Automotive 
217 E . Atchison 

Date: December 31 
4 -:0 0  to 6 : 0 0

Shaun Ron, employee of the Shop for 10 years, 
and his wife Jennie will be the new owners. 

Same faces, same quality service.

Please join us in bidding 
Bill end Sue fatewelllltl

Vernon & Jo Bell, Owners • Lynn Strickland, Manager • 515 E. Tyng • 669-7469

W ishes Everybo dy  A  V ery Happy  N ew  Y ear

Auk) Radial STE
236/75R15
65,000 Mile Warranty 
440 Treadwear

(Fun Road Hazard Warranty)
Wild epuntry Radial
XRT-lOPIy-LP 235/85R16 
(While Supply Lasts)
Now Only
Khumo
P235/75R15 
Road Hazard 
On Tread

94
24-24F 
60 Mo. 95

74-60 Mo. »95

DC-24
Marine »24

All Batteries Have One  
Year Free Replacement

Full Service • Bottle Filling 
• Motor Fuel • Repairs & Parts 

• Hom e Delivery • L -P -G  
Conversions O n  All M akes A n d  

M odels • Tune Ups & Repairs
D is (  .( j v < :r I h i  ' I'^ii t< .'f < ■! K ( ■ A '

2101 N. Hobart 
6-10 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
Charlotte Gardner

665-2957
Your Texas Lottery 

Headquarters 
•20* Propane Cyl. 

Exchange
(take in empty one - 

pick up full one)

1405 Alcock 
Mike & Regina Jones

669-1435
•Conoco Dealer 

• Flats Fixed 
•Tires Rotated & 

Balanced 
•Minor Repairs 

•State Inspection

1001 E. Frederic 
Alan Whitson

665-8521
»Full Service Deli 

•Beer
• Lottery Tickets 
20* Propane Cyl. 

Exchange
(take in empty one - 

pick up full one)

Accept All Major Credit Cards 
____  •Open 24 Hours

Alcock & Naida St 665-0959
Manager: Bryan Caldwell

QUICK LUBE
FUK POPCORN WHKf YOU VWVT

TRANSMISSION
SERVICED

FRter & Tronsmlstlon Fluid 
*up to 6 Quarts of Fluid

N O W  O N L Y

3:^
WORKS UKEUQUD 

BAUBEARINQS

• »1

lADCSD/»ilHURSDAIfS 

SENIOR anzENSEVBrrD/«r
1 OFF
I  WRFGUARPRICE

I «Up to 5 oil. P»ruol(10w-30) 
■ »New on Fttef Initotod 

>Lubftcx]te ChcMli 
•Check The PreMUTM 
•Check AI Fluid leveb 
•Cleon Wtidowi • Vacuum 
•Cleon Dote) & Mate

• EVERY
• DAY 
¡ LOW 
I PRCE

95
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local meteorol 

The "yo^o" 
during 19%. wae

, . i iSehom 
was one.
7 d e g r ^ . 
when ■■., ,i 
dropped to-, '!.
Dec  ̂ 18, dtim 
minus 2 
lowing dau 
cold 8 degrees p
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The Pamumdle suffered the longest drought period from mid-1995 through the summer months, 
not reaching the norms in moisture until late fall.

’’Moisture wise, to date we’ve received 24.32 for the year, compared to 21.62 average; so Pampa mea
sures a little above average for the year," Sehom said.

Recapping the measurable moisture for the year, Sehom’s records reflect as little as 0.13 inch of 
moisture from January through April, then in May the skies opened up with 2.72 inches. July was the 
wettest month, measuring 7 .^  inches. He does not predict rains nor snow before the year ends.

•

■ ■ * ' V ; y V ■ ■ ■• i- . / ; V  ' '■

"Of course, the outstanding weather subject for 
the year was the drought, first, then followed by 
the welcomed rains. And we experienced a few 
electrical thunderstorms with high winds 
through the summer," he said. He does not pre
dict a repeat of extremely dry periods for 1997.

Local farmers and cattle raisers Experienced 
practically everything in one year, according to 
Gray County Agriculture Extension Agent Danny 
Nusser. The 1995-1996 drought caused trauma to 
area ag producers suffering huge losses in wheat 
cnm production early in the season, and cattle 
sum iW  due to lack of grass and water.

Wheat farmers who planted a second time had

-k.'.Vi-* r l

successful harvests, but the majority of Gray 
County producers filed loss-claims on their crops. 
Some fields of wheat or grazing grass were lost to 
fires that whipped across Panhandle acres in 
early spring through June and July, even though 
rains had ^gun.

>.v
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By September, area townspeople and 

farmers were beginning to feel that 
"enough is enough" when the rains 
were still coming down -  fields were 
flooding, streams were overflowing 
(some that had been dry for years) and 
lakes were spilling over banks causing 
thousands of dollars in damages. 

Harvesters told quite the opposite 
^Stories, however, in October through 
|Learly December with the best harvest 
^recorded in a long time fOf OTipsof sun- 
^  flovfefej com ai|a sofghum. Production 

at its highMt for Rimers in Gray, 
( vWlretieiv- Carson, ai 
b m % « n t f i  
ind the'

. - 5 t k
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Q in gtr Hannon and John Jem igan

4 .
_L•

;
. .  B ,

and Mra; Nawt Secreat Mr. and Mra. Darvllla Atherton

^ {a tm o n rje rn ig a n  S e a ie ^  a n n iv e rs a ry  Ä t iw ix m  a n m ve rs a iry
Ginger Hannon and John Jemigan, both of Lefors, were married 

Dec. 14, 19%, in First Baptist Church of Lefors with the Rev. Lewis 
Ellis, of the church, officiating.

The nuitron of honor was Cynthia Lei :h, sister of the bride, of 
Amarillo. The bridesmaids were Nanette Allen of Canyon and Misty 
Hannon, sister-in-law of the bride, of Amarillo. The flower girl was 
Megan Dunlap, niece of the groom, of Canyon.

Standingin as best man was Craig Harkcom, cousin of the groom, 
of Lefors. l l ie  groomsmen were Brian Jemigan, cousin of the groom, 
of Pampa, and Jimmy Hannon Jr., brother of the bride, of Amarillo. 
The ring bearer was T.J. Leach, nephew of the bride, of Amarillo.

The ushers were Kelly Leach of Amarillo and Jerry Dunlap of 
Canj ron, both brother-in-laws of the bride and groom.

Filling in as candlelighters were Brittany Tarbet, niece of the bride, 
and Shea Tarbet, nephew of the bride, both of Amarillo.

Registering guests was Valarie Dunlap, sister of the groom, of 
Canycm.

Musk was provided by vocalists Johnny Woodard and Keith 
Roberson and organist Carole Watson, all of Lefors.

A reception was held following the service in Fellowship Hall of 
the church. Serving the guests were Melyndia Dallas of Pampa and 
Arwie Turpén, Darcy Harkcom and Kathy Woodard, all of Lefors.

Inebrie lie is the daughter of Jimmy and Betty Hannon of Lefors and 
is a junior currently attending West Texas A&M University at 
Canyon.

The groom is the.son of Keith and Shirley Jemigan of Lefors. He is 
currently employed át Drive Lumber in Canyon.

The couple plan to honeymotm in Angel Fire, N.M., and intend to 
make their home in Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Secrest of Pampa will be celebrating their 
50th wedding atmiversary from 2-4 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1997, 
in First Presbyterian Church Parlor in Pampa. Renee White of Big 
Sandy, Stephanie Hazlewood of Round Rock and Rebecca Secrest 
of Bethel, Maine, all daughters of the couple, will be hosting the 
reception.

Newt and Miriam "M im " Schmidt were married Jan. 1,1947, at 
Milwaukee, Wis.

The couple have been Pampa residents since 1949. They came to 
Pampa so Mr. Secrest could play baseball with the Pampa Oilers. 
In 1953, he went into the insurance business and Mrs. Secrest 
assisted him in the office.

The couple are semiretired and are members of First 
Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Secrest is a member of the Optimist Club and has been 
involved in civic activities for many years.

Mrs. Secrest is a charter member of the Opti-Mrs. Club.
Children of the couple are Renee White of Big Sandy, Rebecca 

Secrest of Bethel, Stephanie Hazlewood of Round Rock and 
Richard Secrest of Salem, Ore. They are the grandparents of seven 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Darville Atherton of W heeler County will be cel-
ebrating their 50th wedding anniversary from 2-4 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 5, 1997, in Fel^wsKip Hall o j First Baptist Church in
Wheeler. LaDell and Ted Atwood of Pampa» Russell Atlwrton of 
Duncan, Okla., Mick Atherton of Wheeler, Lee Royce Atherton 
of Princeton, Texas, and friends will be hosting the reception.

Darville and Sammie Lee Dougherty were married Jan. 5, 
1946. The couple have been lifelong residents of W heeler 
County.

Mr. Atherton is a longtime Wheeler County farmer and rancher. 
He was voted Comeback Farmer of the Texas Bankers Association 
in 1973 and, in 1994, was named Farmer-Rancher of Wheeler 
County. He is a 19-year Wheeler County Soil Conservation Board 
member, is a 50-year member of Wheeler Masonic Lodge #1099, 
and is a member of 1st Marine Division Association of the United 
States of America and American Legion. He is a Marine veteran, 
serving in Okinawa, Peldiu and China during World War II.

The couple belong to First Baptist Church.
Children of the couple are Russell Atherton of Duncan, Mick 

Atherton of Wheeler and Lee Atherton of Princeton. They are the 
grandparents of six grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

LUBBOCK -  Larry D. Back, son 
of Larry and Maigaret Back of 
Miami and grandson of Marjorie 
Tumage of McLean, graduated 
cum laude in Fall 19% from Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock with 
a bachelor of science degree in 
industrial engineering.

Crystal Beatrice Gideon and Monty Ray Waters

Q ideon-W a ters
Crystal Beatrice Gidetm and Monty Ray Waters, both of Pampa, were 

married Dec. 14, 19%, m Central Baptist Church of Pampa with Rick

• GREAT LAKES, 111. -  Navy 
Airman Melissa A. Carroll, 199u 
Pampa High School graduate and 
daughter of Phyllis K. Carroll of 
Pampa, recently completed U.S. 
Navy basic training at Recruit 
Training Command, Great Lakes.

During the eight-week pro
gram, Carroll completed a vari
ety of training wriich included 
classroom study and practical 
instruction on naval customs, 
first aid, fire fighting, water safe
ty and survival, and shipboard 
and aircraft safety with an 

sicai fitness, 
and other recruits 

received special instruction on 
the Navy's core values -  honor, 
courage and commitment -  and 
how to apply them in their mili
tary performance and personal 
conduct. Carroll joins 55,000 men 
and women who will enter the 
Navy this year from all over the 
country.

Even as the naval service gets 
sma ler over the next few years, 
highly motivated young people

like Carroll are still finding an 
opportunity to improve their 
knowledge and education as they 
become part of the most highly 
technical naval force in history. 
This year alone the Navy will 
have more than 57,000 job open
ings and opportunities, most of 
which incluae 
ing.

In addition, airmen who'com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force.

BORGER -  Frank Phillips 
College recently released its

Lawrence and Medical Center 
campuses received more than 
6,786 scholarships totaling about 
$3.6 million from funds adminis
tered by the university's 
Endowment Association.

Students receiving scholarships 
include Christa Cher Jefferls, a

e guaranteed train- President's List and Dean's L ist' junior from Pampa pursiuing ^

nmhasis on physical 
Carroll

LAWTON, Okla. -  Army Pvt. 
David J. Bridge, 1996 Pampa 
High School graduate and son of 
Sonja D. and Gearld E. Moore of 
Pampa, recently graduated from 
basic military training at Fort Sill, 
Lawton.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map read
ing, tactics, military courtesy, mil
itary justice, first aid, and Army 
history and traditions.

SAN ANTONIO -  Air Force 
Airman Jimmy L. Reed Jr., 19% 
Pampa High School graduate and 
son of Jimmy L. and Dinah M. 
Reed of Pampa, graduated from 
basic military training at 
Lackland Air Force at San 
Antonio.

During six weeks of training, 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization, and cus- 
tofns and received special train
ing in human relations.

honor rolls.
Students named to the 

President's List include Melanie 
R. Friemel, of Groom; Jaylene 
Watkins of McLean; and Peggy J. 
Chaney and Barbara M. Love, 
both of Skellytown.

Students named to the E>ean's 
List include Micah R. Brooks, 
Robert W . Justice, Barbie L. 
Kile, Linda J. Landsverk, Jeffrey 
C. Millet; Silvia G. Silva, Cathy
L. Torres, Tasha J. Waters and 
Ramona E. Yebra, all of Pampa; 
Shawn S. Hill of Canadian; Bo
M. Bürgin of Groom; Keith R. 
Franks and Jerimey R. Howard, 
both of Lefors; and Tiffany A. 
Day, Carre M. Jacobs and 
Amanda J. Thompson, all of 
Skellytown.

degree ftbm the KU's College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences.

LAWRENCE, Kan. -  The 
University of Kansas recently 
released the names of students 
receiving scholarships from pri
vate gira during the Fall 19% 
semester.

This fall, students on the

COLLEGE STATION -  Tfexas 
A&M University cadet Kyle 
Sparkman of Dumas, a 1994 
Pampa High School graduate, 
has been inducted into the Ross 
Volunteer Company, the oldest 
student oiguiization in Texas. He 
is among ^  students in the uni
versity's Corps of Cadets receiv
ing düs distinction.

Ross Volunteers is an honor 
company of junior and senior 
cadets selected for academic 
and leadership excellence. The 
group forms the honor guard 
ror the governor of Texas at the 
inauguration and at other state 
events, p>erforms in traditional 
campus ceremonies and march
es as the King Rex Parade's lead 
unit at Mardi Gra in New 
Orleans.

Sparkman is a junior biomed
ical science major and is the son 
of Dr. and Mrs. J(üm Sparkman of 
Dumas.

Parnell officiahng
The matron of honor was Kellv Gideon, cousin of the bride, of Borger.

Making new year’s resolutions should not be undertaken lightly
Standiiig in as best man was Speck Waters, father of the gnH>m.
The ushers were Braridim Martin, nephew of the groom, of Canyon, 

and Erin Lundahl, sister (if the bride, of Pueblo, Colo.
Registering guests was Brooke Hopkins, niece of the grexim, of 

Canyon-
Music was provided by Amy Parnell of Pampa.
A reception iolkmring the service was held in the piarlor of the church. 

Serving the miests ivere Tena Martin, sister of the groom, of Canyim, and 
Renee Brawtey, cousm of the bride, o i Alamagordo, Colo.

The bride is the daughter of Harold Gideon of Amarilki and Trudy 
Lundahl of Pueblo. She is currently employed as assistant office man
ager of Sights and Sounds of Amarillo.

The groom is the son of Speck and Cheryl Waters of Pampa and is the

DENTON -  The new year is a 
traditional time to make a new 
beginning. However, the success 
of following through on New 
Year's resolutions depends on 
planning and realistic expecta
tions, according to Dr. Cionald 
Rosen, director of the Texas 
Woman's University Counseling 
Center, and Dr. Frank Vitro, chair
man of the TWU department of

lutions are abandoned in the first 
quarter of the year," he adds.

Resolutions are difficult to 
keep because they are unrealistic.

K ^ in g  resolutions is also diffi
cult because people fail to plan steps 
to achieve their goals successfully.

Both Vitro and Rosen suggest 
that resolution makers f(^ow 
these steps:

grandson of Maudie 
foreman at \

m of Speck and C he^l Waters of Pampa and is th 
Wheele- of Pampa. He is currently employed as 

Vibra-Whirl in Panhandle.

psychology and philosophy.
esolu

The couple plan to honeymoon in San Antonio and intend to make 
their home in Amarillo.

Most people make resolutions 
because they want to change 
something alH>ut themselves that 
they don't like, says Rosen.

Assess yourself. Look at your 
lls and use them to establish

steps toward setting goals.
• Select resolutions based on 

small increments of achievements 
-  have subgoals within goals.

• Keep a dally or weekly 
ledger of your progress to help 
monitor behavior.

• Make a written contract with 
yourself, sjsecifying the details of 
the steps.

•Reward yourself, but not nec
essarily with material items.

accept and 
positive

en|o'Graciously accept 
complements and ( 
back from peers.

•Be patient with yourself. 
Often, people are their own 
worst critics.

f

lu n w i KnoMJOii QBBgnis lasiBixiciB w i Korea
Making resolutions and keep- 

them is one of the most diffi-

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  
Franks and beans. Fish and
chips. Burgers and kimchi? 

AtdI the dinner table of his dreams, 
PaA  Wm-soo sees a world happily 
munching sideorders of Korean 
khndii-one of the most mouth-jar- 
ring, eye-popping foods ever 
dsvisad horn s cab&ige.

Baally?
"Bus*! Mavbe it's possible," 

said Park, nead of a h i^ y  
nadpwelletic government ettort 
to aaport the spicy pickled dish

Yes, you can. But it help>s if 
you're Korean.

Fermented with fiery red peppers, 
radishes, gingec salt and lots of gar
lic, kimchi has been a cherished sta- 
pte in the Korean (liet for centuries.

me
cult tasks for anyone to manage 
at the beginning of the new year, 
says Vitro.

"People usually don't think out 
resolutions very well. They tend 
to make impulsive ancl rash 
goals. It has been estimated that 
more than 60 percent of all reso-
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or laop adad, ^  MONDAY

pttm fÈ Ê tm , Stew, oonibraad, pcadies.
T U ES D A Y  ♦

_  Mdad. Bodon Sau san/rioe,' esuliflowcr, 
<dlBM ad pudding, green bwni» pineapple.

W E D ^ D A Y  ' '
.f’ .. ■■r'i- Hottday. - 

i- THURSDAY 
' *lg- ■ SaHabuiv steak with gravy, 

'Madwyed peas, fried okra.
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l i t m

0 a â ,  a jp p &  w lb t

FRIDAY
EngU sh

carrots, apple-

Entnes being accepted 
for Miss Lake Meredith 
Scholarship Program

The 1997 Mias Lake M ocdith 
Scholarship Program, qxm - 
sored by Uw Borger Chamber of 
Commerce, will be conducted 
January 18, 1997, in Sie Prank 
Phillips College Auditorium.

Entay Uanks are being accept
ed now at the Chamber <Afke, 
613 N. Main, Borger or ^  call- 
i n ^ ^  director at 274-23^.

women between the ages of l !  
and 24/ who reside in the state 
of Texas, or attend a college 
therein.

Each contestant must also ful
fill all die rules and regulations 
of the Miss Texas/Miss America 
O iganiations. The Miss Lake 
Meredith pageant will be con
ducted consistent with the h i ^  
standards of the Mira 
Texas/Miss America system

As in the Miss A m e i^ , there 
will be four areas of ccmipeti- 
tions: personal interview, tal
ent, physical fitness in swimsuit 
and on-stage expression in 
evening wear.

no fee, of any kind, is charged 
to enter die Miss Lake Meremth 
Scholarship pageant.

The program also includes 
opportuniti« for youth devel
opment for young ladies 
bkw een the age of 3 and 17, in 
die followiiw Uvisitms: Teen 
Miss Lake Meredith, ages 14 
thru 17; Junior Miss lake 
Meredith, ages 10 thru 13; Miss 
Minnow, 7-9; and Mini Miss 
Minnow, 3-6. There will be an 
entry fee charged for parddpa- 
don in the Youdi program

The Mias America organiza
tion is the largest p r o v l^  of 
scholarships for women in die 
world. In 1996, die Miss Ibxas 
Oganizadon a ^  participating 
coUeges and universities, 
awarded over $1.5 million in 
cash and in-kind tuidon schol
arships. Scholarship funds are 
contributed by corporate and 
individual sponsors who com
mit their support to the profes
sional advancement of young 
men and women.

The Miss Lake Meredith is 
conducted by a team of local vol
unteers. In 1996, through the 
volunteer efforts of the 
Scholarship Chairmen, Donna 
Murray arid Beth Rapier, Miss 
Lake Meredith 1996 Heather 
Wilson received $1,000 cash 
scholarship plus $8,500 in schol
arships from seven universides. 
Heather also received $700 from

lac
ing in the top 20 during the Miss 
lix a s  cort4)eddon and another 
$200 for receiving the Most 
Iklented Musician Alpha Award.

"The first step to the dde of 
Miss America begins on the 
local levd with the Miss Lake 
Meredith Scholarship Program. 
"This will be an opportunity for 
young ladies to compete in an 
offidu franchised Miss Texas 
preliminary, with the winner 
competing for the crown of Miss 
Texas 199/ in Fort Worth."

For additional information 
and entry blanks, contact the 
Pageant Executive Directorig e
LaKona Maxwell at 274-2379.

Researchers 
about brain’s

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -  A 
perpetually lost mouse is helping 
sdentists find answers to one of 
life's basic mysteries -  how 
memories are made.

The sdendsts created a mutant 
strain of mouse that is missing a 
single protein in one tiny part of 
its little brain. As a result, it can
not remember where it has been.

Watching the behavior of these 
mice has given sdentists a fun
damental understanding of the 
way many creatures -  almost 
certainly including people -  
store up memories of the places 
they have visited and the filings 
they have seen.

In a way, those findings are no 
surprise, because they support 
the theory sdentists have held tor 
50 years: that memories are made 
by strengthening the connections 
bdween nerve cells in the brain.

Nevertheless, the new work 
provides strong proof where 
oefore there had been only cireum- 
stantial evidence and supoosition.

Equally important, perhaps, is 
file technique used to knock out 
file gene icsponrible for making 
the main protein.

Since the human brain is wired 
pretty much the same as the 
mouse's, the researchers believe 
that file abflity to do tfie same 
thing with ottier genes in the 
brain could revolutionize the 
field of brain research and have 
important uses for delving into 
diseases that rob memory, such 
as Alzheimer's.

"It's the dawn of a new age, if

form theory 
functioning

this is true," said Larry Squire of 
the University of California at 
San Diego.

The work was done by a team 
involving Nobel laureate 
Susumu Tonegawa and Matthew 
A. W Ison of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and Eric 
R. Kandel of Columbia 
University. Three reports detail
ing the work will be published in 
this week's issue o f the journal 
Cell.
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Jk n t Brown and Bryan Caify

^ r o u n t-C a if y
Jane Brown, of Oklahoma Cfy, Okla., and Biyan Calfy, of Fort CampbdL

Ky., were married Dec 2 7 ,1 ^ ,  in R n t United Methodist Church of 
Pampa wlfii the Rev. R I .  IQik, mkiisler of die chuidi, ofiiditfing 

*11« niaid of honor was Làura Johnson of Pampa. The bridesniaids were
unandaKhidt ................................... ..
Standing in 

forman, Okla

Amanda Khidt and Julie Ncfieŝ  bofii of 1 
Standiiw in as best man was Josh 

Norman, Okla The groomsmen were Darin Wyatt of Pampa and Ryan

Pampa. 
Calÿ, 1brother o f file gux rn, of

Erwin of Galveston.
The ushers were Marc Hampton of Pampa, Matt dark of Amarillo and 

brothers of file bride Marie Brown, of Ruiningloa NM., ard David Brown 
ofWhoo.

Music was
quests was Misty Scribner of Panma. 
provided by vocalist jefisiny Qov(er and oiganist Jeny

Whitten, both of P^an^
A reception was h ^  fcdlowing file service in Cory Court and Parlor at 

the dnuoi. Serving the guests was Laura Miller, Amy l^^dley, Kdley 
Vinson, Laura-Mane Imel, all of Pampa, and Kimberly Spainnen of 
Dumas. The bride and groom used a loving cup handed down from the 
bride's parents' wedding.

The bride is the daughter of Paul and Marilyn Brown of Oklahoma Qty 
and is the granddau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bmer Hte and Mrs. Paul N. 
Brown, all a  Pampa. ^ le is a freshman currently attending Austin Peay 
State University at Clarksville, Term., and is a member of Drita Zeta 
Sorority. She attended the University of Central Oklahoma at Edmond, 
Okla., prior to enrolling in the university at Tennessee.

The groc^ is the son of Jim Caliy of P a n ^  and Qndy Caify of ViiluMi, 
Okla, tfid is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Farmer of Marlow, Okla., 
and Mr. arid Mrs. Jim Caify of Walters, CMda. He is currently serving in the 
United Slates Anny wifii 101st Airborne Division stationed at Fort 
Campbell.

The couple will honeymoon in New Orleans and intend to make their 
iCiarksvilihome ini ille.

ÆÊm. -'4

Farrah O xl«y and Curt McCulation

0 ? ([e y -M c C u is tio n
Farrah Oxley of Pampa, and Curt McCuistion, of Sugar Qty, Colo., 

were married Dec. 7,19% , in Christian Church at Ordway, Colo., with 
Wade Robinson, brother of fiie bride, of Galee Baptist Church at 
Loveland, Còlo., officiating.

Serving as maid of honor was Sarah Oxlw, twin sister of the bride, 
of Panqia. Deanna Jones, aunt of the bride, was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Janelle Baldwin, aunt of the groom, of Fowler, Colo., 
and Ihnja McCuistion, sister of the groom, of Boiger. Lade Oxley, niece 
of the bride, of Pampa was flower girl.

Standing in as best man was BillMyers of Sugar City. Groomsmen 
were Dan Duhr of Ordway, Paul WaldiDupe of Sugar City and Jeremy 
McCastinde of Plainview. The ring bearer was Bryant McCuistion, 
cousin of file Groom, of Fowler, Cofo.

Whitney Oxley, brother of the bride, of Pampa, and J.W. McCuistion, 
brother of the groom, of Sugar City, doubled as candlelighters and ush
ers.

Susie Hamon, aunt of the bride, registered guests.
Music was provided by Jimmy Baldwin, Mark McCuistion, both 

uncles of the g^oom, and Lex Nicnios and Jackie Hinger, all of Fowler.
Following the service, a reception was held in the parlor of the 

church. Serving the guests was Jennifer Oxley, sister-in-law of the 
bride, of Pampa, Joy raildwin of Folwer and Katie Kuhn, 16-year-old 
cousin of the groom, of Sugar City. Kuhn was responsible for making 
the wedding cake.

The bride is the daughter of Ed and Christy Robinson of Pampa. She 
is a Pampa High School graduate and has attended Frank Phillips 
College at Boiger. She is currently employed at Dale Rusher and Son.

The groom is the son of Jim and Holly McCuistion of Sugar City. He 
is a Sugar City High School graduate and has attended Frank Phillips 
College. He is currently empnoyed at K.J. Foods.

The couple plan to honeymoon in Colorado Springs, Colo., and ' 
intend to make their home in Ordway.
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Girl awakens to song about angels
SUFFOLK, Va. (AP) -  For 

twelve days, nine-year-old 
Heather Harcum lay in a coma. 
Then her mother played 
Heather's favorite song, Angels 
Among Us, by the country group 
Alabama. And Heather came out 
of it.

"When it came on, she started 
which we always did 

we heard that song,'^ Penny 
Harcum, 30, said in an mterview.

crying, 
when v\

"That clued me in that she knew 
what was going on. 'T crawled in 
bed with her, told her 1 love you,' 
and asked her to tdl me T love 
you' back. She did. I asked her to 
say it again because her voice was 
mufiled, and she did."

Mrs. Harcum was driving 
home from Christmas shopping 
Nov. 30 when she got into an 
accident with two other cars. She 
and her six-year-old daughter. 
Holly, were uninjured, while the 
crash caused some bruising or 
swelling and hemorrhaging on 
Heather's brain, leaving the girl 
in a coma.

Because it's believed that peo
ple in a coma can hear things 
around them, doctors su^ested 
the family read books to her and 
play music that she liked.

Mrs. Harcum thought Heather 
would like to hear the song.

which always made Heather, 
Holly and Mrs. Harcum cry 
because it reminded them of 
deceased relatives. She went 
home and fetched the tape, 
which had been tucked in 
Heather's Christmas stocking.

"When Mommy played the 
song, I woke up and started cry
ing,^ Heather said. "I think it's a 
pretty song."

The song tells about angeb com
ing down to Earth "in our darkest 
hours to teach us how to live."

Heather's doctors said she had 
been making slow and steady 
gains, but a major step had been 
accomplished when Mrs. 
Harcum played the song.

"The nrst time the little girl 
said a whole sentence that made 
sense was when she listened to 
the little song," said Dr. Jean 
Shelton, director of rehabilitation 
services at Children's Hospital of 
the King's Daughters in Norfolk.

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa NeufS will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addreraed, stamped envelope. 
They may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, pnor to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversa^ news only wiTl 
be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at

least one month before the wed
ding, but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later than 
one month past the date of the 
wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for cel
ebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks 
after the anniversary date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sendii^ a 
S ASE to The Pcanpa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, Texas 79066-2198.

STEEL SENNO 
669-0099 
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THE PDWOSE OF MIRACLES AND SIGNS

“Many other signs therefore did 
Jesus in the preaenoe of the disciples, 
which are not written in this book but 
these are written, that ye may believe 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
Ood; and that believing ye may have 
life hi His name." (Jn. 20:30-31.) The 
one basic fact upon which the hope o f  
salvation rests is the Divine Sonship 
of Jesus. John states that the signs 
were written that we might believe 
that Jesus is die Son of Ood and have 
eternal life therefrom. Because Jesus 
is the Son of Ood. He has all authori
ty in heaven and on earth and is die 
author of eternal salvation (Matt. 
28:18-20; Heb. 2 :7-9.)

“And He said unto them. Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to die whole creation. He diat 
beUevedi and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he that disbelieveth dull 
be condemned, and these signs shall 
aoootnpany them that believe: in my 
name shall they cast out demons; they 
shall speak with new tongues; they 
shall t ^  up serpents, anid If they 
drink any deadly thing, it shall in no 
wise hurt them; they sliall lay hands 
on the sick, and they shall recover. So 
then the Lord Jesus, after He had spo-

ken unto them, was received up into 
heaven, and sat down at the right hand 
of Ood. And they went forth, and 
preached everywhere, the Lord work-, 
ing with them, and confirming the 
word by the signs that followed." (Mk. 
16elS-20._ The record stales that the 
Samaritaru gave heed to things which 
Philip preadied when they saw and 
heard the signs which he did. The mir
acles perfoiTned by Jesus were to con
vince people that He was the Christ. 
Also die miracles performed by the 
disciples under the great commission 
were to confirm the word which they 
preached (Heb. 2:1-4.)

The gospeL the word of Ood, is 
Ood’s power to save (Rom. 1:16-17; 
Jas. 1:21.) The miracle« and signs had 
their part in salvation in that they 
caused people to give heed to the 
word. It was the word that informed 
them as to what they had to do to be 
saved (Rom. 10:17; I F e t l:2 ^ 2 3 .) 
The Bible, Ood's word, has been com
pletely revealed, confirmed and writ
ten down for all to read, study, believe 
and obey in order to eternal salvation. 
Therefore, miracles do not exist today 
because they are not needed.

-Billy T. Jones

Address all cowmewts or

1612 W.
Westside Church o f C hrist
K ite h H k f P — « « .T fa n w
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How  to conquer huge workload

HOUSTON (AP> -  What do 
yom do when yow  bom piles 
you up wMfa so much work that 
you know, fust know, that 
aw e's no way you can do it all 
bydiedaadttne?
.. Do you tear your hair out? 

•Sometimes 1 |ust sit down
and lo(A at all me projects and 

Danker \vag out," said one banker who 
faces a particularly bad oundi
time at tile beciiuting of each 
year when ttie oooks aiI n  audit-

When it all looks impossible, 
he goes to his boas ¿u l asks 
what should be the top priori
ties. And then he takes a deep 
breath and does them.

Talking to your boas about pri
orities is critical, said Firaiioes 
Qadish, senior vice president 
and chief administrative officer 
for retail banking at Texas 
Commerce Bank. One of the first 
things Gladish said she does 
each week is talk to her boss 
about what she's working on 
aitd whidi has top priority.

Of course, you can tell your- 
sdf tiuit it's critical to tell the 
boas when you're overworked 
because folks who try to do it all 
lend to have trouble doing any
thing all that well.

But telling the boss that you
just can't do it all is daunting for

hitmany people, said Kathleen 
Kelley, presdent of the Houston 
Huiiuin Resource Maiuigeinent 
Association.

Some workers worry that if 
they approach their supmhsor 
witn work overload tne b<boss
will think the employee isn't 
capable of doing tne job, said

KeDw who ty I »  tw aaiyr of 
anqpl^rae tnmilhg at ooa of 
Houalon's laaleit mowing com* 
paniea Nor do tiwy w ipt ko 
admit to themselves that they 
o an 'td o ita ll,d «sild .

Employees also assume that 
tire boas kaoura e w ythirig fhat 
they have to doi| Kellay said. 
However, bosses are often 
focused on other things.

But running work priorities 
by your boas so you can get tiré 
most important jobs done helps 
you focus on what you're doing 
rather than what you're not 
doing, she said. And that Iwlps 
you be ntoie efficient

But some of those worries 
about heading to the boss' office 
are justified.

Betsy Johnson, vice president 
of orgarüzational services at the 
Variaole Armuity Lifo InsurarKe 
Co., said it bothers her when her 
subordinates tell her they can't 
get the work done on time -  
especially if she gets the news at 
the 11th nour.

When she gives an assign
m ent, Johnson expects an 
employee to point out initially 
that it can't be done in a day or 
two because it's not three simple 
steps.

But if the deadline appears 
reasonable and the job was 
properly explained yet the 
employee announces he's going 
to oe  late, Johnson wonders 
whether the employee is just 
having a stress reaction or 
maybe just can't do the job.

If you're overwhelmed by 
work at work, you've got to set 
your own inteinal boundaries, 
said Cathie Weiss, president of 
CMSoIutions, which runs corpo
rate wellness programs.

paM lalr foot down. 
Vyoariiy otfn tày ou Ê d aàt. lO kw n  

a day and not gstting ovattime
and you'ie not doing anwthlng 

m m y w tiiM Wabout it, tite company 
hhe aomeone dae to H g l^  tiw

"Why should they hire aome
one dae -  tiwy don't need to," 
VMm said.

^  takii^  a stand on aomettting 
insignificant.

has a client who is over
worked with pityroll and other 
administmtive duties^ so Wdss 
suggested she quledy stop refill
ing tlie soda madiine and 
changing the air filter -  dutim 
that aren't officially hers but foil 
to tiie one woman in the office 

One of the men in the office 
remarked that the air filter need
ed changing and Weiss' client 
agreed that it was time and sug
gested he do i t  

It worked but she was terri
fied, Weiss said.

You get more work dumped 
on you if you don't object 
because (people take the path of 
least resistance, she said.

If one employee says he or his 
employees can't do a project by 
a articu lar deadline, the boss 
wul go to the worker who 
always agrees to do it and then 
stays all n i^ t  at work to get it 
done. But it's the worker who 
sets boundaries -  aivd has the 
time to do the wcvk well -  that 
gets the promotion, Weiss said.

Some marketing firms use reiigious 
overtones to iure students to sign up
By CHRIS NEWTON 

»..* Associated Picm Writer

PORT WORTH (AP) -  Some 
firms are using high-pressure tac
tics with religious overtones to 
entice college students to sign up 
as sales people, a practice that

convince friends to join him in the 
venture. The company's response 
was that he could not get his 
money back.

Equinox headquarters in Las
Vegas called Fort Worth product 
distributor Millennium Market-

tnany experts find questionable. 
'The ads can be seen on college

ounpuM  across Texas, boasting.  . . . .
''foat students can earn hundreds'« 
thousands of dollars in just a few
months by selling company prod
ucts. The modest orochures, i.which
don't include company names, are 
posted at student hangouts and 
university post offices.

"These organizations are just 
like any other cult out there," said

ing completely independent, 
while local officials refused to 
comment, saying that only the 
national office could kpeak for 
the com ^ny.

Equinox officials refused to 
answer questions posed over the 
telephone and released a state
ment saying recruits are not guar
anteed success.

The company's practices have 
been criticized in 13 states, includ-

Diane Patrie, an eiroert on cult 
>la University in

ing Texas. The attorney's general 
offic

issues at the Loyola 
Louisiana.

'They prey on college kids that

ices recently agreed to a settle
ment with Equinox that requires

I ney prey on college kids that 
;I*  need a place to belong and they 

provide that place. I ¿>n't think

the company to regulate claims by 
its independent offices.

tiiere's any question that these 
companies know the kids they're 
recruiting won't be able to sell 
the proauct," Ms. Patric said. 
'That's what makes it unethi
cal."

Better Business Bureau officials 
My the companies, which use 
•rodents as salespeople for their 
products, find c o l le t  campuses 
a successful site for recruits. 
There are no statistics that record 
how many college students join 
the ventures, said Fort Worth 
BBB executive officer John 
Riggins.

T m  is just one more thing that 
o o O »  students will have to 
walcn out for," said Riggins.

The problem is that some stu- 
m d  thw are saddled witfi 

of doiiars in debt from 
buying the products which they in 
turn are supposed to sell

The multiHevei marketing firms 
also Bii(mrit that recniits convince 
Ihclr m aids to seD. The recruits 
reorive some of the profit made on

'The settlement also declares that 
as of September, Equinox must 
offer a 90 percent refund to 
employees if they return products
in good condition within a year. 

But critics say the settiement

Is by the people they get to join 
F companies.the

"When people joifv th ^  ve been 
Mtid C3tfis Ooudi, a 

•rodent at Texas Christian 
UaÉvereity. T he students I Mned 
«vidi would've done anythti^  to 
lulp us succeed. It's not just a job 

■ MoosKi your
he ww lured in 
of big bucks and 
atmosphere at 

M a rk e t^  s Fort 
_ tendent ’ manch of 

iqainov brtónatlonal.
They make it like a fomtiy envi- 

"  Crouch said. T fs  
lOieJt's a privilegr to be 

Hseemlflie 
ast Is a lot of iawncy to be had."
BM satuwi  months afire joining 

ite  am çÊ U f, Crouch and a friend 
hud tosi fhoueands of dollars.

"1 foil lucky I have parents 
iM c m h tIp  aw out, but I know 

aat paopfo who are stuck

with the state agencies may do lit
tle to change the high intensity 
persuasion techniques. And that 
even a one year buy-back policy 
won't necessarily keep students 
from losing money.

"It's not unusual for it to take 
more than a year for someone to 
come to the condusion that they 
aren't going to make money on 
this kind of venture," Riggins said.

The loyalty garnered to the com-

Panies also creates a problem.
atric says the "high intensity per

suasion tactics" are similar to 
those used in cults.

Charismatk speaking starts 
from the begin, ang for prospective 
employees at Millennium 
Marketing.

"It was kind of like a revival," 
said Loralyn Horton, a former 
TCU student who responded to 
one of the campus ads last month.

She said in her interview a man 
was "ranting and raving" about 
the deadly toxins that exist in 
toothpaste, make-up and water.

*11« company often tied the 
environmental products to spread
ing Christianity durii^ seminars. 
Crouch Mid.

T  am a Christian and they real-
ty make it sound like you're doing 
Cod's work by selling there pro^work by selling there | 
uctsy" he Mid.

T he company's products 
include such items as "mind- 
power" tablefs, "respiratory sup-

port" (Tills, sham|x>o and tooth- 
piaste.

Not only was Crouch convinced 
that he was "doing God's work," 
he also was told by local c o n ^ n y  
executives to beware of those who 
told him that investing m i^ t be a 
bad idea.

He said local executives used 
this phrase, "let them be right ... 
you be r id i"  ‘ “’J "

Anthony Pratkanis, a  profesror 
of (Tsychology at California criti
cized that practice.

"They get you in a different 
environment, they tell you not to 
listen to those who try to dissuade 
you arxl then your self esteem is 
tied to the selling their (xoduct," 
Pratkanis said.

"Whenever (reople are told to 
watch out for friends that tell them 
what they are joinii^ is a bad idea, 
that can be oonsideied some kind 
of brainwashing," Pratkanis said.

Crouch said he was also con
stantly assured that he would 
make money.

It was standard (rractice at the 
com(>any to show student recruits 
the paychecks of some local rejrre- 
sentatives, he said.

"They showed us six-digit (ray- 
checks," he said. "They said they 
wouldn't even be surprised when 
I'm drivii^ a new BMW in a few 
months. T T ^  made me feel like 
that would be easy to achieve."

Once at a seminar. Crouch said, 
some students were even taken to 
test drive new cars.

"They want rou to start envi
sioning yourself with more money 
than you ever dreamed of. Once 
th ^  do that, you're hooked."

According to Riggins many 
firms count on the revenue (pro
duced by those who get hooked -  
even thore who can't sell the (nod- 
uct.

"In many cases a .consumer 
never (purchases the product that 
is for sale," Riggins said. "The only 
(profit made from the (product is 
when it is sold to (people who 
intend to sdl it. That means the 
(peofple at the top ^  rich, but 
somewhere along tne line, the 
recruits usually get the shaft."

Rfogins saia it is up to college 
students to educate themselves 
and make good decisions because 
recruiting tactics are rarely regu
lated by the law.

"No one is Questionili that the 
and what tlconyantes and what they do are 

fogal. We just have to make sure 
our enUegs kids are looking before 
they leap."

Gmadk my§ Ite «ras unable to 
« 0  dte fWPqMtfo and cDuldn't

Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

(Wofc-tn« Invitnd)
CONCERNED & CONRDOniAL

MON.-Sn. PM. THUM 2-6 PM. 
ns E. laowNiNC 66^2226 • 24 H«. HoniNR

Sritfiih iiirilB 10,000

U3ND0N (AP) -  N n M : QMaimodo. 
O  u v e m  wWi aliMltte find n good

En ^ m d  
In e  o 

enoMgli for 
RcMoers of 
Beifringers,

m il

TIteoSDIejgolitet
the coun ttyftjrofin w ted  seto of chimes, onoei 
d im  in dnadiM  bdotiglng ttiOte state Chuidi of 

■ Soim haseltem M tinM M 'aosnttiiy >.
*9 4OJ0O0 snlslfog ringers m tn *t 

(planned festMties, said Harold 
the Central Council o f Churdi 

which has ovetsesn tiie ringiite of. 
Britain’s %G00 stis sf belfi sliwe 1891.

rSo in January, we launch tite 1)|g push'to recndl 
some more, with adverts on TV, radio and in the 
press," heeeid. a .

'Everyone Is wsloome > you don't have to be a 
Christian. Our messsge is tiiat bdl ringiite to 
important churdi work -b u t it is also a fun hMby 
and a good way to socialise."

Volunteers will be given accelerated training, 
starting wfih lessons in TOW to control the bdto and 
then ring simple "changes," or sequences, 

yfbell tingiiNormally, jng is mastered in six sessions ofriltirigin 
1 1 / 2  hours» he siud.

Rural counties lUie Norfolk and Nortiuunplon- 
shire are worst off because they are dotted uritii 
remote hamlets, each with its own diurch and bells 
-  but no ringers.

Many of tiie disused bdls need re(riacing or 
restoring, a (project the Central Council of Churdi 
Bellringers says will cost 6 million (pounds ($9.6 
millioro.

The Millennium Commission, which receives 
money from Britain's highly successful national 
lottery, announced a grant of $5 million for the 
Centr^ Coundl of Church Bellringers in July.

The money will be used to revamp the te lls  in 
100 churches and other buildings across tiie coun- 
tiy.

Rogers said te ll ringers need not be musical, and 
can be aged from 9 to 90.

"But it does hdp if they are well coordinated," he 
added. "Some (people taxe longer than others, but 
almost anyone can be taught to ring."

Bells have traditionally been rung to call the 
faithful to worship, to toll the hours and to mark 
imjportant public events. While technically the next 
thousand years of the calendar don't begin until 
Jan. 1, 2001, Britain's tell ringers will join with 
most people in welcoming the millennium with the 
arrive of 2000.

Chiming tells, which are swung through a short 
arc using a ro(Pe or lever, date from the Middle 
Ages, and " c h a i^  ringing" in which the te lls  of a 
set are rung in shifting patterns began around the 
15 th century.

>• *

Alexander Crutch, 10, learns the art of M l
,iillohafibaentinging from Herald Rogers, 

a M l ringer since 1934, In the tower of the 
14th century AH Saints Church In Ifileworth 
In west London.

It was only in the ITtti century that British ringers 
developed a wheel structure that allows a ringer to 
control a bd l as it rotates tiiro u ^  360 degrees.

That means teUs weighiite up to two tons can be 
rung without extraordinary strengtii.

Rogers has been rindite bells since 1934 and 
keeps records of the ^'peab" -  5,000 or more 
changes witiiout breaks or repeats -  that he has 
rang. Some last more than tiiiree hours.

In the 14th Centura te ll tower of All Saints 
I by the River 'fhames at Isleworth in west 

London, he is currently training a class of new
Church te

ting
recruits, including the vicar's IG-year-oId daugh-

ii& it's all about getting control of 
f^mnak, who has re(Ported to the 
acn Ttie»

ter.
"In the beginning 

the te ll,"  sato S te f! 
small bell room each 'Iliesday for moie than three 
months.

His friend Bartera Jones signed up because she 
thought tell ringing "would be a nice, historical 
thing."

'I t 's  great fun. But it's definitely harder than it 
looks," she said.

Couple has run dry goods store for 50 years
By GARY CARTER 
Herald Democrat

BELLS, Texas (AP) -  Vfos and 
Charicie Washburn get up every 
morning, havebreak&t and make 
their way down to their diy goods 
store in downtown Bells, llicy 've 
done so for 50 years now. The
more things ch a i^  in this world, 

e tilings stay

that's anc Jier story.
But after 50 years of service to 

Bells, the two have finally decid
ed ... to keep on going. "1 may. 
wear out, but I'll never rust out,'  ̂
Wes (proclaimed.

So how did Wes and Charicie 
get into the business? Well, it was 
in Charicie's blood, but it took 
Wes some gettin' used to. "I

down. Then the (post office was 
there for 30 years," Charicie 
explained.

Styles didn't change much 
either. Wes said the Levi 501s and 
overalls look pretty much the 
same nowadays as back in the 
1940s. The Red Wing boots didn't

the more tilings stay the same.
Just about everybody who has 

lived in Bells has plodded across 
the creaky w oro floors of 
Washburn's Dry Goods and 
Hardware over the last half 
decade, looking for a new (pair of 
overalls or boots.

The cou(ple has woiked togeth
er in this store, chatting and sell
ing jeans and boots all their mar
ried life. For Charicie, whose 
father owned the store (Anderson 
Dry Cfoods and Grocery) before 
the couple took it over, that old 
building has been her second 
home since ^ e  was tall enough to 
see over the counter.

never did sell nothing but a pig," 
......................................  ILBut

change much. "Now, you had 
your te ll bottoms back in the
i'TAi

Wes said of his start in retail 
what kept him in the business all 
these years? "I guess I never did
find a quittin' place."

But the two befriended (people
from all around the area and their 
business flourished through 
word of mouth. "We never had to

70s, but that's about it," he said.
The two have raised two sons 

in Bells and have a bevy of 
grandchildren sfpiead across the 
country, as well some great
grandchildren. Pictures of the 
youngsters adorn the old-timey 
cash register at the counter.

do any advertising either. People 
Id hwould just hear about us and 

drop by," Wes said.

'T te p le  always ask me why I 
keep that old c a ^  register," Wes 
said, in his Texas accent. "I tell

Looking out the front glass of
Othe small store, Wes and Charicie 

said Bells hasn't changed much
in the years they've been there. 

:adia"Well, the Arcadia picture show 
used to be next door, but it closed

them, 'It's an antique and so am I. 
It stays.' "

Wes and Charicie don't get 
paid vacations or a retirement 
fund. "We thought about retire
ment ... but we wouldn't know 
what to do," Wes said.

Both of the Washburns were 
born and raised in Bells. Wes 
went off to Europe to command a 
tank in World War II. You may 
have heard of his commanding 
officer, (Sen. George Patton. But

C U S TO M  TR IM  FOR
BRICK HOM ES
669-0099
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DEPENDABILITY
an important word when you need a prescription after hours
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p e o p l e f n c ^ S i w W i e t ' s o e W .

fow liat'fw niM w M àbM t? 
o Je ; W  eàmpipipm't eorlkpideee. F t»  one

Í, or Children either
w lio o tn ia i l i

an>
neam nibit In tenne everytme agrees obacrven foand

'   ̂ , '  o th tfs te a la ilte rfb r i^
Qh the am Samii  iTsjpaelbr hiad H> e o d ^  Kow lltey abeady ane 

iwidh4ug|fwiittw ton W ^I»dh |l»vieim siq >- are too broad to be
Iw y staioaieach ol ua piDbdbbf bes our own structure offers no deteils to a 
Mr auakuM M prM toao. 
dte ton g nwaffirt T v  rada

e s r -“ *"lOfitS 
in  advance

aconten! > 
oreexnaldiB»

d«GBt,ttiè|

Would be rated using 
K, for cMldren of all i^ea; 
older; TV-<j, fbr lA a ^ >  

eiMes; TV-PG, parental giddaitoe Is suggested; TV- 
01^-it n a y  hiiiD iiievtew enand  activists into a 14, inay be inappropriate for driforeniander 14; and 

of security that now, as if w^d bdled TV>M, mature audiences only, 
tperoeivacfhaaatdsof TV cannolonger Win sudi infcmnation, no matter how "informa

tive,'' really hdp the viewer make infonnad ded- 
Thls sort of teinklng rnahea ue aU a bundi of sionsf (Just recaU that informaUoia4ge acronym, 

mteair r. <■ GK30: garbage in, garbage ouL)
For all ttte dma and worik that nqwrtedly went For instance, how does a aeries like Fbx 

into it, the paoposad aix-tiet; age based [dan seems Broadcasting's Millennium score? Ute rating the

TV ’s big question: Who (or what) am i?
'a FIAZIERM OOKB 

Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  This was 
the year TV phmged into an iden
tity crisis, ttedng the audience 
withiL

As 19% began, two of tire major 
broadcast netwrorka,. ABC and 
CBS, %vcie actyiatirtg to rnatrunodi 
newownera(purveyonof,respec- 
tivriy, mouse ears tfid refrigerated 
tnidcW. Confounding e n o ii^  But 
ttwn Weslinghouae announced it 
was ^ M in g  itsdf in two -  and 
didnft even know what to call the 
media company tihat would 
beooine C B S'p arnt 

Meanwhile, the continued iden
tity of the Big Four broadcast net
works as truly ^  was further 
threatened in 1996 onnpetition 
from other broadcast outlets and 
cable diaimds. (In an article head
lined "Webs losing f i^ t  against 
eroskm," this week's Variety 
makes an alarmittg observatkm: 
NBCs ER is again the top-rated 
show so far tim season -  yet its 
audience size is 10 percent lower 

ispoi
'o m  contin

ued to lose 'tiieir grip on their 
audience  ̂ they also seemed to be

whose V cable-TV component 
implored the viewer to "get con
nected" -  W  cruising ttte corre- 
qwnditig M 94BC wro 

Beitwmteracti^
-  whidi

TV industry will 
tiuit a rating tystem 
has been announced/

in now

aaaLTi  ̂ u w

æ < 
<

site.
ive witittelevisicm 

used to call for nothing 
more than Bring up the set, then 

channeb -  had gotten 
demanding. Increasingiy 

i996̂  our identity as "viewers" 
seemed in jeopardy. IMth phone 
calb, faxes and e-mail, we were 
meant, mc»e aikl more, to per
form along with tile performers.

Meanumile, the klentity of TV 
was getting fuzzy as tiie comput
er iimltrated itself into the very 
instrument we call foe tdevision 
set A hot item for Christmas tius

many 
to their 
harm-

paients, put off by titis sop I 
conoema foat TV might oe 
ing their children, may be tempt
ed to respond, "What am I -  an 
idiot?" (See above story.)

— Who b  "Ellen"? after 
week this ABC ritcom has toyed 
with viewers by  offering hinb 
that the protagemist was not only 
gay, but was about to make h »  
lesbianism part of the show's sto
ryline.

IVouble is, none of fob 
addressed two other problems: 
The BUoi character, as played by 
Ellen DeGeneres, exhioited Ve»

year was WébTV, a plug-in gadget sexual energy of any stripe 
that allows the 'TV to doulHe as a Tickle Me Elmo. And the 

mputer screen and carry images 
' tM Internet.

I lOpeiceni
than last season at mis point.). 

But if nuuty netw(

comj 
off

Conversely, Internet program
mers were turning the computer 
into tdevision, or at least hying 
to. A company called Point^st 
Network, tor instance, was "tele
vising" news and weather directly 
to de^top computers.

Other impresarios were 
attempting "Vwbeaste" -  trans- 
miteions of live evente over the 
Internet. ("The Internet for couch 

losing foeir grip on reality, as thty potatoes," hailed a Miefosoft 
offered open invitatkms for their exscutivei) >

What does all this mean? That 
wifo a WebTV device you could 
replace on your TV screen boring 
old TV foows with boring new 
Web pages and jerky, murky 
Webcasts.

TV b  the medium where, three 
decades ago, both Patty and 
Cathy looked like Patty Duke. 
Now, as 1997 approacl^, how 
will we deal with identity conun
drums such as these:

— What am I? TVPG or TV14? 
That's foe kind of sdf-scrutiny the

open
viewers to look dsewhere.

Elsewhere, as in personal com
puters.

For instance, every show and 
every networl^ it seemed, was 
b o a ^ g  a %vri>-aite address to 
which we could point-and-didc 
for more informatton about, or to 
participate in, whatever it was we 
fuid abandoned on our TV 
screens by retreating to our com
puters.

We saw thb ffoenomencm most 
markedly wifo the new M9VBC,

thana 
shów^

delivered far fewer g i^ e s .
— Who's on tile rurrAt the end 

of the night's election coverage, 
ABC's veteran commentator 
David Brinkley lit into the presi
dent-re-elect with some caaidid, 
even salty comments. Then corre
spondent Sam Donaldson broke 
in: 'You can't say that on the air, 
Mr. Brinkley."

"Well, I'm NOT on foe air," said 
Brinkley, further surprising 
amazed viewers.

— Who's that guy who says 
he's O.J. Simpson? One of the 
year's stranger programs has 
been nightly coverage of thé 
Simpson ciiril trial %  the E! 
Entertainment cable channel, 
complete with courtroom re- 
enactmenb staged \jy actors.

But adding to the strangeness 
two wed(S ago was the abrupt 
replacement of one feux O.J. 
(Stephen Wayne Eskridge) by 
another (Gil Colon). Reportedly 
asking fm* more money, Eskridge 
was released in hb own recog
nizance.

Kiss is surprising top concert draw  for 1996
NEW YORK (AP) -  The Kiss 

Army helped march the quartet 
of fire-breathing, blood-setting 
rockers to the top of the concert 
heap in 1996.

Kiss' reunion tour was the 
year's top money-earner, taking 
in $43.6 million and beating acts 
like (3arfo Brooks, Neil D ia^ n d  
and Rod Stewart, the concert 
industry trade publication PoUstar 
reported.

Consumers spent an estimated 
$1.05 billion on concerts diulng 
1996, PoHstar said. That's up 
slightiY from the $950 million in 
1995 but not approachiM the 
record $1.4 billion set in 1994.

The increased dollar volume 
was largely due to higher tideet 
prices and masked a particularly 
weak showing for many veteran 
artists out on the road, said Gary' 
Bongiovanni, PoHstar editor.

K &  was foe spectacular excep
tion, as legions of their fens

(called the Kiss Army during the 
band's 1970s heyday) trekked to 
their shows. The band reunited 
its original members, donned the 
cumbersome costumes and used 
truckloads of special effeeb for 92 
dates.

"Probably everybody except 
(Kiss member) Gene Simmons 
was surprised by how strong that 
was," Bongiovanni said.

The concert circuit was flooded 
this summer with stars of the 
1970s -  Styx, Kansas, Steely Dan, 
Steve Miller, Chicago and (Jrosby, 
Stills and Nash. Many played to a 
lot of empty seats.

On the plus side, a number of 
acts established themselves as

solid, if not spectacular, concert 
draws thb year: Alanb Moris- 
sette. Oasis, Bush, Smashing 
Pumpkins, Phish and Ibri Amos 
in particular, Bongiovanni said.

Phish made a and big
ger splash in 1996: live rock quar
tet's ’'Oifford Ball," where 70,000| 
fans ovm an an abandoned Air 
Force base in upstate New York, 
was the summer's biggest event

The H.O.R.D.E. festival, led by 
acts like Blues IVaveler and 
Natalie Merchant, supplanted 
LoIIapallooza as foe summer's 
b if f i^  traveling festival. 
HU.R.DJE. took in $18.1 million 
to Lollapallooza's $15.9 million, 
PoHstar said.
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iliM9%piDdkMen'would tonfer npem It gotta
love foia: Producaraaai) ateyorics sstegn thterown 
foow 'am tii»)w o«U alraoM dtrtaiidyittTlf-M .

But dots that really adkfeesa the substance or Ihfe 
singular new drim T Dm  • t v -14 pnifieity te lite  
foe episode where a  priest te shown sersainihg in 
agony as he's burned on a cipas?

ifoca foe foow's ahoddste'imagery or stark med
itations on evil have any Ifoiship to a f^ o w  TV-14 
candidate, NYPO Bkit, and its workaday eioianoe, 
streerlan ^ g e  and oocssional bare tush? i »

And, come to tfdnk of it, don't theae shows 
already come wifo a paieillal advisoty?

If approved, foe naw ratings would be used with M 
V-diips instaUed in foe next generation of televi
sion sets (still more than a year away) to let parents 
electronically blodi out programming foty don't 
want their cfdldren to watch.

But listen to Rq>. Edward Markey, the 
Massachusetts Democrat who sponsored foe 
nal V-diip iMjalation. ^jparently referring to. 
catch-aU T V -rc oaterary, he complains that foe cur
rent plan 'lum ps In MidieU wifo Termimdor U wifo 
M am ed... Witii OdUren.*' He called for foe Federal 
Cbmmunicationa Commission to reject i t

Would ‘a different plan woifc any better? 
Doubtful.Wifo,hyoneesliaMMi,2XI00hoursofpro- 
gteouning a’day tesen excluding sports and news, 
whkfo under die current propocal won't be rated), 
foera's to t too nuich T v for « y o n e  to compile a 
oomprHiensive guide > or for viewers to make use 
of i t

Of course, such concerns miss the point. 
Whstever form it takes> the rating system is intend- 
ad as a way for Washington to score points with 
lilad-up constituents by scapegoating milywood 
aa noialy as possible. And, meanwhile, a way t o  
HoBywood to get itsdf off the hook by doing as Ih- 
Be aa H can get away with.

The result, then, is jointly sdf-servii^ even 
oddly tymbtotk. As for the children? Just an after
thought-

So, rather foan prolong the call for an outride 
aufoority to help us shield our families from " in i^  
propriate" programming, we viewers m im  
Instead take a look at the assumptions u nd arhl^  
foat outcty: that we can control ndther our kkto nor 
our appibnees by ourselves.

Feaing that helpless is a 
anything TV could fobt of

bigger problem than 
onus/

Best sellers
P u bliilte» WIeckly Best Sellii^  
Books
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. Airframe by Michael Crichton 
(Km^

2. The Christmas Box by Richard 
Paul Evans (Simon & Schuster)

3. Executive Orders by Tom 
ChuKy (Putnam)

4. t Iu Fallen Man by Tony 
Hillerman (HarperCollins)

5. Silent Honor by Danielle Sted 
(Delacorte)

6. The Notebook by NichqUs 
Sparks (Warner)

7. The Deep End of the Ocean by 
Jacquelyn Mitchara (Viking)

8. The Laws of Our Fatners by 
Scott IbiDW (Farrar Straus GiroiuO

9. 'M' Is for Malice by Sue 
Grafton (Henry Holt)

10. The Christmas Tree by Julie 
Salamon (Random House) 
HARDCOVER NONHCTION

1. A Reporter's Life by Walter

CronMte (KnopO
2. My S em e A Love Story by 

Ekaterina Gordeeva with E.M. 
Swift (Warner)

3. Angela's Ashes by Frank 
McGourt (Scribner)

4. Dogbert's Top Secret Manage
ment Handbook by Scott Adams 
(HarperBusiness)

5. Everyone Is Entitled to My 
Opinion by David Brinkley 
(Iw p O

6. Simple Abundance by Sarah 
Ban Breathnach (Warner)

7. The Dilbert Ihinciple by Scott 
Adams (HarperBusiness)

8. Men Are From Mars, Women 
Are From Venus by John Gray 
(HarperCollins)

9. Make the Connection by  Bob 
Greene and Oprah Winftey
(Hyperion)

10. Forever, Erma by Erma 
Bombeck (Andrews and 
McMeel)

MASS MARKET 
PAPERBACKS

1. The Rules: Time-Tested Secmia
to Qm^ring the Heart of Mr. Righi 
by  Ellen Fdn and Sherrli 
Schneider (Warner) I

2. The Horse Whisperer b jf 
Nicholas Evans (Dell)

3. The Hundred Secret Senses bp  
Amy Tan (Ivy)

4. The Lost World by Michael
Crichton (Ballandne) ^

5. Absolute Power by Davide 
Baldacci (Warner)

6. The Cry of the Halidon by 
Robert Ludlum (Bantam)

7. Shock Wave by Give Cussler 
(Pocket)

8. The Final Judgement by 
Richard North Patterson (Ballan- 
tine)

9. Silent Night by Mary Higgins 
Clark (Pocket)

10. Intensity by Dean Koontz 
(Ballanti ne)
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Visionary FN 
Low-income

■taf • - r '

brkers
DBAB ABBY: The 1997 VISION 

USA pragnm ie about to get under 
w » , and once again we hope you will 
help to apread the newa that low- 
income worhen with no health in- 
■uranoe can ap|^ to thia program for 
free eye care. We are amoim 8.000 
optometrists who, for the last six 
years, have volunteered our services 
to provide more than 300.000 chU- 
dieti and adults with naadea ^  care.

Last year, one of our VISION 
USA patients was an elementary 
school student who was legally blind 
due to a congenital vision pi^lem. 
This child had gone without glasses 
for two years because there was no 
money to replace the pair that had

Abigaii 
Van Buren

b et# i BNcL. S t  LoMfa, Mm M ldL 
(CoapIaÉoé Sm M  aanat be pant 
iualm dbyJam .H 0

T ha ennapreheneive ajrw 
axaaaa w ill ha given l a  opt#* 
m etriats* p riv a te  o ffleee  In

DEAR ABBY: Add th is  to  tout 
l is t  o f  th in g s for w h id i Hany IV u - 
man can be admired:

Whan Truman’s term as presi
dent expired, he and Bess were 
offered the use of the presidential 
train to make their trip back to In- 
dependance, Mo.

INDIANAPOUS

brokan. With help from us, the Indi- 
Schod of Optometryana Universitv a 

and the Ronald McDonald Founda-

DEAR DRS. McCONNAHA, 
VOGL AND SCHAMERLOH: Pm 
pleaaed once again to alert mv 
readers to your worthwile vof- and Bess left Washington

tion, this child received an m e  exam, 
a low vision evaluation, masses, a 
lighted stand mamiirier and a special 
pair of filter sunglasses.

Most of the approximately 200,000 
people who have received care

unteer program.
aualTiy fo

th ro u ^  VISION USA don’t have 
1 onunatsuch dramatic situations. However, 

the American Optometric Associa
tion, whidh sponsors the program, 
rspoita that rane out of 10 have eye 
health or vision problems that can 
interfere with their ability to work or 
go to achool. Some have si^t-threat- 
ening conditions such as glauoima.

Aoby, we appreciate your passing 
the word along to your readers.

To qualify for free eye care, 
persona must have a Job or live 
in a houaahold w here there is 
one working member; have no 
health inauranee of any kind; 
have an income below an estab
lished level baaed on houaehold 
sixe; and have had no eye exami
nation within the laat ^ o  years. 
(Eligibility requirem ents may 
y»*y in some statea.)

From  J a n .  2 -81 , 1997, low- 
incom e w o rk in g  people and  
their families can  Dc acrecned  
for e lig ib ility  fo r th e  1997

Library, you have vour atoriaa 
mixed up. After a  mrewall lun-
dieon in Waahington with  CaM- 

>ere, H arryn et m embere, H arry and Baas 
re tu rn e d  to  Indapendenee by 
train on Jan . 30, 1983. When the 
tra in  a rriv e d  th e n e x t night, 
th ey  w ere  w elcom ed by an  
enthueiastic hometown crowd.

There are many people out there 
who need eye care ana could benefit 
from VISION USA.

for e lig ib ility  fo r th e  1997 B u t th ey  did d riv e  th e ir  new  
VISION USA program Iw caUing Chiyaler back to WaMiington in 
1-800-766-4466. F lo n e  linee win June of 1953 to viait friandb.
be open w eekds^ flpom 7 ao n . to 
9 p.m. (CST). B eca u se  phone

DEBRA McCONNAHA. O.D., 
ULIEN VÍXÍL. O.D., 

RICHARD SCHAMERLOH, O.D.,

P*
lines are sometimea very busy, it 
may be easier to apply by maiL 
Application forma are available 
from  VISION USA, 343  Lind-

Bvsrjrbody has a problasi. W hst’s 
youisff Oat It off your chasi by writing to 
Dsar Abby, PX>. Boa ea«40, Laa Smt»»—, 
Calif. aOOSS. For a personal rapty, plaaae 
encloaa a  stamped, aelf-addraaaad enve
lope.

Horoscope
Q b a r
^Birthday

Monday Dec 30.1996

Several constructive reialionships with 
people m your fieW are sidKaled for the 
year ahead You will help them arxt they 
wW acknowledge you 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Unfor
tunately. you might not be able to operate 
as independently as you would like today 
An ineffective associate may cause prob
lems Maior changes are ahead for 
Capricorn in ths coming year Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today Mail 
$2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 1758. Murray Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156 Make sure 
to state your zodiac sign 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Think

carefully before requesting a special 
favor from a close friend today. She 
might want to help you. but she might rrat 
be in a position to do so 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) A significant 
personal objective can be achieved 
today, provided you do not tie yourself 
down with an associate who lacks initia
tive
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try to move 
around today: you should not be lethar
gic Select activities that stimulate your 
circulation It you are more active, you 
will succeed
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The behav
ior of someone to whom you're closaly 
attached might irritate you today. 
However, if you ignore the infractions, the 
situation will return to normal 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Commitments 
you make early in the day should be 
acknowledged and completed as 
promised Keep your word, regardless of 
how much it may inconvenience you 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It you 
schedule your time well today, you'll find 
little ways to resolve situations that have

*1 wish oranges had 
tear strips.”
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‘W e are staying here awhile.. 
Marmaduke's got the keys.”
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He turned down the offer. H am
1 with

driving their relatively old
nohile.Dodge automo

CALVIN 8. HOLM. 
'THIENSVILLE, WIS. 

DEAR MR. HOLM: AeoordiBg 
to  an  archiviet a t tho T n u aan

JOANN, ITS  JON ARBOCKLC.
1 WA5 WONPERMO IF V0Ü WERE
POINfr ANVTHIN& ON

AM SW lllW lF SmCHMlC
HUNGUP 0 N 1 aLT ~ ^

i ü d i f k L

know what I h a te l 
Ihatebeiftfatarancy 
rfstuarantuvith Stiate 
and^irtf apieceof 
gristle in your mouth

annoyed you. This experience will be 
rewarding.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The temptation to 
buy more than you can afford could be 
strong today. Your will Is weak, so be 
prudent arxt careful
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You will have 
only a flimsy excuse today for not daar- 
ing up an unpleasant development. It will 
have to be resolved eventually, so why 
not do it now?
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your chansma 
will be very appealing to members of the 
opposite sex today. However, try not to 
flirt, because your actions could be mis
understood.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This could 
be a profitable day for you. provided you 
focus your mind on business. Forgo plea
surable distractions until after you close 
your deal
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 21) Im
portant matters should be atlaniM  to as 
early in the day as possible. You will be 
fast out of the starting blocks, but you 
might lack staying power.
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proAt» this fNMt ycM? Whaat 
lu m t»  « id  Irada« dkl htve tfie 

TM« OM «ra« • y « «  ior

I look »took «I ow  fim  oohuMi 
o í '96. We

dry conditions to the 
G ra« Plains, m  now know

to o n o o lth e

prioM hit aH time raooid 
h to ^  d ir  north aide of seven 
doO«»inA|»fl.

Everything went wrong, which 
led to evenrthing going rtoht 
(from • piodiiolion 
The U S . f ilin g  wheat 
icsixMided to raooid prices witti 
raooid aaremge. So too the 
Canadians. Tnese crops were 
good, and not only in Nortti 
America but South America and 
Auatrdia as wdL PH ca retreated 
bade to ''noimaL*

So now wlwt? Woiid supplies 
are adec|uate, not buidenrome. 
U S. supoUes remain tig^L Hie 

ket sKoidcf' 
ny wei 
m my

some prodiredon problem 8urtoc>

Outtoelc: 1996 was one for the 
aMoid bookSvOur first oohmm of 
*96 had the buD in the boa. We 
ware bullish every week in '95, 
loo (starting wMi the 230 lev ^ . 
In '95 I eumpstsfl a aignMoant 
bullish ftancEinerad change had 

when one of the
world's 
China,
mmorwr.

Siortage 
early in % .

laigeat exporters of com, 
turned Into a major

market should be very sensitive 
to any weather problems this 
year.

Í vera 
probk 

mind the odds favor

ing somewhere in file world at 
some unknown point in time. At 
current prices, fiw upside poten
tial kx>M to be hi^ier than down* 
side ride.

Strategy: Hedger»: With normal 
yidds sup|fiies will jump at har
vest time. However, the yidd 
outkxdi is uncertain at this time. 
Seasonally, the maiket generally 
works higher into the spring. Use 
put c^ o n s for price protection, 
not futures. 1 woulcl consider 
waiting a bit, however, kxiking to 
p u rc h é  the options cheaper in 
the coming four to six weeks.

Thtders: We are looking to buy 
a break in the March 
Minneapolis futures [$3.70 level 
or below]. Risk 20c/bushel, for

was the key word 
WUh com new $3.60 

then, we boldly predicted com 
prices would htt all new highs -  

fiw record $4j09 ogis- 
lered in December of 1960 Qust 
n te r  to Carter's grain erabarao). 
This, was a piece of cake. The 
mariwt blasled to an historic 
of $5541/2 in July.

But '96 turned out to be a tran
sition year with major fundamen
tal changes again. Abig U 5. crop 
pushed carryout back above 
1 billion bushels, and China 
became an em orter again. Prices 
ifiummeted hack to "norm al" 
What does '97 have in store? 
Boning a crop failure, 1 kx>k for a 
tid in g  range type market. 
Excdlent feed ciemand Qiidier 
hog and catfie number) wUl keep

Krices above $2.40 (n ear^  
itures). But all those bushds out 

there will cap prices under $3.00. 
Stratcg)r: Hedgers: This

more than most, you must 
nimble mariceter. The windfells 
are behind us. Most years offer 
precious few opportunities to 
lcx:k in a decent profit using 
c^>tions or futures, out in most

doyerrs these opportunities 
come and go. Most farmers do 
not take advantage of them 
because the market generally 
lcx>ks the most bullish at the toi 
Wie need to be ever vigilant

lop. 
thus

year, and will tra to help ycni find 
those precious lew.

Tha intomwtlon and racommaodMions praaantad haraln ars 
baUavad to ba rallabla: how av«, changing martrat vartabtaa 
can changa prlca outlooka. NaHtwr Pampa Nawa nor Gaorga 
Klalnman aaauma liability for thalr uaa. Uaa thia aactlon aa a 
guida only. Fuluraa and optlona trading can Involva riak of 
loaa.'Pa« parformanca la not indicalva of future parformanca. 
Follow tha racommandatlona If thay maka aanaa to you and for 
your oparatlon.
Gaorga Ktohiman la praakfant of (tommodity Raaouroa 
Corporation (CflC), a loanaad brokaiaga finn which «laclaltaaa in 
martraing atraiaglaa uakig agriculiuial fuluraa and onf*o«*a i (!RC 
walcoma« quaation« -th ay can ba raachad «  l-80CHga-444S.

Thsfers; Ybu should be out of 
our qwead «■ « modest psoflt 
TM syaw  will not be as assy m  
tost, but profitable opporturattos 
do. h a p i^  every yew. Stay 
tuned!
CA TTLE- (BULL/WAR)

Outlook: 1996 ww a yew that 
com controlled cattfe. Due to the 
com  shortage, feedtols emptied 
in fiw second c]narwr. Procitioei« 
feared "running out of com " 
After July, as crop prospects 

and bins refilled, so 
'ttwfeedlots.

The common wisdom as we 
enter fiw New Yew is to expect a 
dduge of market ready catw  into 
late winter/ewly spring. The 
problem is, common wisdmn is 
not wisdom which will enrich 
you. The futures mwket is 
abeatife at a hefty discount to 
todays cash, and has left no 
room for a bullish surprise. Last 
yew the maricet bottomed in the 
spring. This year I look for fiw 
Itottom to come even ewlier, 
since all the negative news 
appears discounted in [vice.

Strategy: Feeders and Cow/calf 
operators: Over fite past few years 
we have, at times, used futures 
for hedging purposes. They 
work best %wwn file futures are 
at a premium to the cash and you 
can lock in a decent profit. 
However, we've used put 
options to a greater extent and 1 
believe for a cattle feeder or 
cow/calf operator this has been a 
better way to go-

Options do have a cost 
attached, but you gain quite a bit. 
First of all, you set a floor price to 
avoid a catastrophic loss. You 
should not worry about losing 
one or two doUare/ewt. -  try to 
avoid those $10 hits. Secondly, 
the puts never limit your upside 
in good markets. The objecuve is 
to cut the losses, and let the prof
its run. We will continue to use 
these strategies in the months to 
come.

Traders: It was a good trading 
year, and we look forward to an 
even better one. No new recom
mendations until after the New 
Year.

Holiday note: I will be taking a 
vacation next wedc, but / toant to 
take this opportunity to wish my 
readers a joyous holiday period and a 
healthy m a profitable 19971 Keep in 
touch! Geor^ k .

Computer short-courses to be offered
AMARILLO -  Area farmers 

and ranchers can start register
ing for upcoming com puter 
shortcourses offered by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, using its traveling 
computer lab, both in February 
and March at several locations 
around the Panhandle.

Each shortcourse will be 
taught by Dr. Steve Amosson, 
Extension economist who spe
cializes in farm and ranch man
agement.

Computer shortcourses 
taught will be restricted this 
year to Quicken 6 for WIN
DOWS 95 and BITOPRO due to 
the high level o f interest in 
these particular programs.

Q asses will Ire taught in a 
two-day and a one-day format 
and will begin each day at 9 
a.m ., ending at 3:30 p.m.

Registration fee is $75 for the 
two-day Quicken 6 course. The 
fee for the one-day BUDPRO 
will be $45. The registration

only one registration fee if they 
share one computer. 
Registration will be limited to

enee for all oarticipants.
Several B

participa
UDPRÔ workshoi

14 to provide hands-on experi- 
foi ". —>   JL . .

are scheduled. Sites include 
Wellington on Feb. 7, Claude 
Feb. 10, Booker Feb. 11, 
Perrytown Feb. 17, Panhandle 
Feb. 18, Dumas Feb. 19 and 
Dal hart Feb. 20.

BUDPRO addresses the ques
tion of "to make money or not 
to make money." The stand
alone menu driven package 
includes six "user friendly''

;ets for corn, w heat.Erograms utilized in projecting 
uoge

sorgnum, cotton, S to c k e r  cattle 
and cow -calf enterprises. In 
addition, the package calcu
lates break-even prices and

fees cover computer lease pay
ments and te a ch i^  m ateiials 
for the courses. BUDPRO train
ing registration fee includes the 
cost of the software, a $100 
value.

Couples are encouraged to 
attena and will be charged

provides sensitivity analysis 
for varying prices and Quanti
ties p r^ u ced . Each registered

garticipant w ill receive the 
UDPkO  software, valued at 

$ 100.
' Classes for Quicken 6 for 

WINDOWS 95 are scheduled in 
O aude on Feb. 3-4, Wellington 
Feb. 5-6, Booker Feb. 12-13, 
Stratford Feb. 27-28, Spearman 
March 3-4 and Silverton Mar. 5- 
6.

W heat ProcTucers Board to hold elections
AMARILLO -  The Texas 

Wheat Producers Board will hold 
its 13th biennial mail elections 
between Feb. 18 and March 4, 
1997.

Five of the current 15 board 
members terms expire this year. 
All members with expiring terms 
are eligible for re-election.

Producers will also be able to 
vote on the proposition to limit 
udieat assessment to a rate not to 
exceed a maximum of 2 cents per 
bushel, but not exceed 15  cents 
until the year 2000.

The board was originally

* 'M -ítÁ i.' ' '  ^
SÉÉiiMaiaaaál

devrioped in 1971 to help pro
ducers increase value of tneir 
wheat.

In the next fiiree- to five-year 
period, wheat production is 
expected to inem m  due to land 
coming out of CRP and produc
ers slwting more land to wheat 
production.

The board plans to addrew 
these issues and many others in 
the coming months.

Any farm r producing wheat 
in Texas ii  d ibble t o  vote for a 
board member for the district tin 
whidi he reridw or the propoal-

*2S25 beAife 7 p;
« n d  1 0  « « b i . â  , > I l
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. cbñsMers creation 
of itferkèting cooperative
By DAVID BOW SER 
Staff Writer

AMARILLO -  The Texas 
Cattle Feeders Assoeiiilion is 
discussing thé creation of a 
marketing coopetative, aocced- 
ing to the head of the associa
tion.

"We had a board meeting 
back in January where the 
board o f the Texas Cattle 
Feeders put forth for the first 
time discussions concerning a 
cooperative marketing venture 
that would imply cattle being

Ericed by carcass," James 
[erring, president of the Texas 

Cattle iW ders Association, said 
last week. "These were big 
steps for us to do."

Most of the cattle in Texas are 
now sold on live weight basis.

This indicates a movement 
among TCFA members to try to 
find a better way to price and 
value livestock. Herring said 
during year-end comments at 
the association's headquarters 
in Amarillo.

"We have a veiy concentrated 
, packer industry out here and a 
very segmented and fragment
ed feeder industry," Lrerring 
said. "Those two are not play
ing on equal footing. We're try
ing desperately to figure out 
new and innovative ways to 
level the playing field."

Creating a cooperative mar
keting group to build a packing 
plant would only create more 
p ack i^  capacity. Herring said. 
Most TCFA members feel there 
is plenty of packer capacity.

"There has to be another solu
tion," he said. "A packing plant 
has been considered ana we 
discussed that at length, but I 
think most of our people think 
that's probably not in our best 

ists. Tnere's nothing

wfOM wRK people thinking 
about H, fog sura."^

He Mid he admires the peo
ple in Nebraska and Kansas for 
expforing thet option.

The b ig g s«  story In cattle for 
1996 w as' the grain price 
incraa« f ia t  caused a dramatic 
c h a i^ in  Ihecost of production 
for members of Texas Cattle 
Feeders Aaaociation, he said.

"A 7j4 bQUon bushel crop in
1995 phis low  world stocks cre
ated an cqslosive situation in 
feed grain supplies and costs 
during fills period," Herring 
said.

Five dollar per cwt. com and 
milo during tne first quarter of
1996 roae to $10/cwt. com and 
m ilo during the second and 
third quarters.

"It fMit an almost devastating 
price increase for most of our 
custom ers," Herring said.

That, coupled with drought 
that initiated massive liquida
tion of cows, calves and feeder 
catfie, caused a downturn in 
cattle prices.

during its meeting last week 
but rejected the idea for now, 
according to Herring.

He commended Nebraska 
cattlemen for their recent 
announcement that they would 
start a branded beef program.

"That is certainly an im a that 
might have some m erit," 
Herring said.

He said the general feeling 
among TCFA members is that 
such a move could best be done
by a jMCking plant 

"Vre see that n

Th» great volatility in cattle 
rices in fed cattle prices result

ing from the grain and liquida-
tion situations went from April 
lows of $55/cwt. to Octooer 
highs of $73Â w t., an $18/cwt. 
increase or a 33 percent volatili
ty rate for 1996.

"This caused a lot of conster
nation," Herring said. "It was 
an «em ent of great surprise for 
a lot of our cattle feeders and 
was difficult to deal with as 
w ell."

TCFA also discussed estab
lishing a branded beef program

really coming 
from the packing side," Herring 
said. "The real deal in that kina 
of an idea would be to have a 
packing plant that could vali
date the brand concept and pro
mote a product and add addi
tional value to it. As a generic 
brand, we don't see that there is 
a whole lot of value to it."

In other matters. Herring said 
he supports the Freedom to 
Farm l^ isla tio n  passed this 
year by Congress.

"This legiriation will begin to 
decouple government subsidies 
for the U.S. farmer," he said.

"Land will be allowed to pro
duce according to market sig
nals. I think this is very impor
tant for us in the cattle feeaing 
business. A great example 
would be this year in the spring 
of '96 when prices elevated so 
dramatically, we needed land 
routed to feed grain supply," 
Herring said.

The Freedom to Farm Act will 
allow that to happen, he said.

"O f course, we encourage 
that, and we're supportive of ' 
that," Herring said.
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Quicken 6 for WINDOWS 95 
is an inexpensive, easy to use 
record keeping program wide
ly used by agncultural produc
ers, Amosson said. Participants 
will use a case study to learn in 
a hands-on setting. Tasks 
include entering transactions 
in the register, w rite check 
screens, categorized by type of 
income and expense, split and 
saving transactions to help 
develop meaningful financial 
reports. No prtor computer 
experience is necessary.

lb  register, send a dieck with 
the registration form to reserve a 
place in the course. Checks 
should be made payable to Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
and sent to: R ^ n a  Linder, Texas 
Agricultural ^tension Service, 
Texas A4cM Research and 
Extension Center, 6500 Amarillo 
Boulevard West, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

Information about these and 
future classes with the 
Extension Service traveling 
coniputer lab is available 
through any county agricultur
al agent in the Panhandle, or by 
calling the Extension Service 
District Office in Anrarillo at 
(806) 359-5^1 and asking for 
Regina Linder.

tion to limit assessnwnt rate.
Any perron mialified to vote 

may also submit Ms name for 
nomination.

Persons choosing to nominate 
themselves must submit an 
applicatfon, stared by  Wmsell 
and at lea« 10 eUgiUe voters 
from his district, at lea« 30 days 
prior to the clertion to have Ms 
name placed on fire ballot

Ballots should be mailed to 
qualified voters 15 days before 
fire election or they can oe picked 
up at fire focal Agricultural 
bxKMiofi jcnnoc v w ik .

CLOSEOUT SALE!

1/2 PRICE
Wall To Wall Closeout 

On Everything!
Nothing Held Back!
Bring Your Trucks & Trailers!
ALL SALES FINAL! 
NO LA7-A-WAYS!
Sm all Charge For Deliveries!

FURNITURE
130  ̂ i J. Banks • 665-6506
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Colleges hoping to bring 
order to school rankings

CIA faces new threats amid Internai turmoil
■7 LAURAMYEKS

DEIUECHM ANN  
Bdacatlon WHicr

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Colleges and universities don't 
Mko wing rated like cars and 
toastsi's, yet they know college- 
bound students and parents are 
snaldiing up an increasing 
number oi guidebooks and 
rankings every fall to find the 
best campus.

So educators and publiahers 
have devised a wav to bring 
order -  and hopefully more 
integrity -  to the way colleges 
disoose test scores, enrollment 
figures and other vardsticks used 
to aqr who's No. land ivho's not

' i f  s like trying to rank moms. 
It may be that one mom is the 
very w st ntother for one kid, 
but not another," said Maureen 
Madteson, executive director of 
guidance publications at the 
Orllege Board. 1 think the 
whole lankiitgs game has been 
a problem, but I think the col
leges have iidped to create the 
pnM em."

lb  flx that, educators have 
oonto up «viA a standardized 
form for the collection of more 
than 40 kinds of data commonly 
requested by publishers, sucn 
as U.S. News & World Report and 
Money nrmgazine.

And to discourage deception 
or creative number-cruncning.
the form, called the Conunon 
Data Set, details how campus 
offkiato should compile these 
facts and figures.

until about a year ago rrhen 
news reports revcalra that 
soma coSeges were providing 
one set of CMta to financial rat
ing agencies and another to 
those writing guidebooks, pub
lishing rah ttig s or providii^ 
college information tor books 
and software.

Part of die problem b  that 
publishers have asked ques
tions a little difforendy. That has 
created a burden for campus 
researchers and forced c o lh ^  
to release the same type of 
information several dim rent 
ways, confusing amsumers.

A final version of the 
Common Data Set form 
debuted on the Internet in late 
October. And some puMiahen 
sent questions from tne form to 
schools this month -  data diat 
will be in guides next fall.

Robert Morse, director of 
research for "Am erica's B n t 
Colleges," published each fall 
by LTS. News 6f World Report, 
called die new form an iirpor- 
tant first step in providing con
sistent information to con
sumers. But not all information 
can be cross<hecked, he said.

"We can't go into Georgetown 
University, for example, and say 
'Can we audit your test scores?'" 
he said.

David Merkowitz, a spokes
man for the American Council 
on Education, which represents 
colleges and universities, said a

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fortrar O A  cMcf 
U M ol.Sch la

iq  ̂on C apitil M il to talk about plam 'ior a

NO dme to  relax. The CIA 
batlwihlp i| ia n ^ r to <

And wliBt M M r dme. 'IWo nere 
Goti and Shdby -  wQl head die 4 
air “ 
tori

rw.
à ! : èia Cotoimeron 

itoballfoi

nafed national aacurity adviser Aiidiony "llierearem aiw nIbiM B iatarehM ppcn- 
Lidre. And dia O A  fa entering ita SOthyaar ha Ingèoaa w fd itow C lA . É 'asèb w p io tn an

raiideÌlln|tnoanan 
Ide Lochjóhnaon 1

the powssful duérman of the Senate Aimed

do it, but I don't want to k n ^ ,"  he says 
Stem b fold him in 1973.

Times have changed greatly since then. 
Congress set up committees in 1975 to keep 
w at^ on U 5. spy agencies. The United States' 
No. 1 target, the Soviet Union, srif-destructod 
in 1991,endUngtheColdWu’. And Americans 
developed a taste for accountability as scandal 
after scandal -  from CIA plob to overthrow 
foreign govemmento and assassinate leaders 
to domestic qjying and the dbeovety of in- 
house tnitors -  rowed the agency.

The Q A  has changed, too, although not
d outm e anenough for critics inside and 

agency still haunted by ghosts of spooks past 
"There are some peo|w who literally mink

we should not have intdllgence agencies
badly abused," saidb ecau se  th e y  h a v e  b e e n  1

Rep. Porter Goss, R-Fla., an ex-CIA agent. 
"Ttte tragedy b , you only hear about die fail
ures and not die successes, which are many."

die busifiesa of espionage. <
in fact the Central Intelligence Agenqr has 

been reforming itself rince WllUam O ucy's 
six-year leigN as director ended tai 1987. But M 
has been a sputtering process^ pushed for- 
waed by  scandal and stalled by breaks In 
leadersnlp; the CIA has had five directors in 
lO yeu*-

'Trogress in improving the performance of 
the inteUgence commuidty raqubes longer 
tenure by directors of Central IntelUgnica," 
outgoiitg Q A  director hdm Deutdi sato in hb 
last senate committee appearance.

Deufoh headed the Q A  for 20 months. Like 
hb predecessors, he sought to inqjrove coop
eration among die 13 U.S. intellisenoe agen
cies, especially die Defense Intelligence 
Agoicy and die National Security Agewy 

ilie  agencies have a history of rivalry, olfer- 
ing oonroetiung intelligence to the administn- 
ti(m and the military, which can d e l^  impor
tant decisions -  as It did before the Gulf Wur, 
when Defense and Q A  analysts initially dif-

but ifs  happHdni^* iPKi lonraop^ I
U.S. iRteUf^

twon't
e,Cold

■■■ 1

(Igur
Previously, some schoob may 

iide<

group IS now studying whefoer 
accreditors snould be

have included foreign studenb 
in averaging SAT scores, for 
example, and others may have 
inflated the size of their faculty 
by adding part-time instructors 
and non-teaching researchers.

With enrollments and reputa
tions at stake, school omcials 
often criticize publishers who 
rank them, especially when 
their institution gets a low rat
ing, Matheson said. But when 
the news is good, they hastily 
dbpatch news releases to tout 
their positive ranking.

Improving the accuracy and 
accountabiliW of college infor- 

i Seen

school
asked to verify the schools' 
answers to questions on the 
standard form.

Arthur ). Rothkopf, president 
B, hosted a

mation has discussed for
15 years.

M t work on solving the prob
lem did not begin in earnest

of Lafayette College, 
forum at his school in Easton, 
Pa., in October 1995 to discuss 
the issue. He says some college 
administrators continue to have 
reservations about rankings.

But they know prospective 
students are reading them.

"Hie harsh reality is that we 
live in a world where creden
tials matter," A1 Sanoff, manag
ing editor of the U.S. News & 
World Report survey, said after 
this past fall's rankings put Yale 
at No. 1. The school topped 
Harvard for the first time m six 
years. Harvard slipped to No. 3, 
behind Princeton.

(many.
Tlie continuing dangers to U 5. national 

security are many, too. *1116 Q A  and otiier 
Intelligence agencies are dealing with an 
ever-oianging cast of enemies and problems, 
from rogue nations and terrorists to refugees 
and trade. Russia remains a desUtoiUzing 
force with its cache of Cold War-era Weapon
ry, internal problems and disputes with 
nel^bors.

'It 's  fashionable to say the Big Bear b  done 
and all we have to worry about are poisonous 
snakes. But the Big Bear's still got claws and 
teeth," said Goss.

A lth o i^  America's longtime menace has 
faded, 'Tne worid has become more danger
ous and more uncertain in other ways," 
agreed Sen. Richard ^lelby, R-Ab. "Thb is

feted over Iraq's militaiy m im t.
The CIA also has clashed with the FBI,

whidi deab with law enforcement matters

Hostile Wbrld.
Harold Bfown, a 

who chaired a commission tiiat 
ed GI^( ssfonMBi, boUeves IreM 
be reafiaed tmlU more of the 
Wbr reanlon wUhin the agoKy'a 
of Operetions retire, 'ytufi

are a lot of problems, wHh the cul
ture of the Q A  capecially," Brown said. 'Thit 
there will be a new generation who can a d i^  
to tile new needs of litielligenoe and,w to 
aren't as recretive and exdunonaiy."

Deutch and otiier Q A  experts  medict the 
investment in agents and "aw etar the term 
for foreign inforaw s, will increase..

H ire's Mcanse tiw United States must mon
itor rogue regiines Hke Inut, Iraq and Lfoya; 
oountriM developing or * '
mass destruction -  
chemical -  like North Korea,
PaUatan; international hot apots sudi as 
Bosnia and Haiti; terrorist groups; and ^obal 
environmental and healtii prowems.

HT irw i, Ira q  a n a  uarym ;
; or buying weapons of 
nuclear, oiological or 

rth Korea, du na and

overseas; the FN b  leading the investigation
ed 19 U.S. servicemenof the bombing that killed 

in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, last June 15.
Now, Deutdi boasts, "The CIA and FBI are 

working seamlessly for the first time."
The recent arreste of a suspected Q A  spy 

and an FBI traitor are the result of doscr 
cooperation in the wake of the 1994 Aldrich 
Ames case that exposed flaws in the govern
ment's ability to catch counterspies, 

king
CIA's counterintelligence center, headed

Now, 85 perrent of tiie estimated $30 billion 
annual intoligenoe bucket -  a  daatified figure

The working relationship g i ^  out of the 
ntelligence center, headed' 

an FBI official and involving members of
the U.S. intelligence agencies. It's one of 
several centers the CIA created to share 
information on arms control, narcotics, ter-

95, said new missions will require recruiting 
and paying sples  ̂terrorists, members of rogue 
regimes and dnre carteb -  a necessafy evil 
tiiat could upset Qangress and Americans.

"If you say you're only going to recruit nice 
peopke as inm m ants, rau will only know 
what nice people are doing," Woolsey said. 
'The Q A 's gomg to need ttie support of the 
American people and die congrewcHial over
sight committees, who need to know tiiis b  
how it works."

'yiese days, at least. Congress b  asking.

Bill would give state lawm akers power to perform weddings
night a 

TteQ
PORT WORTH (AP) -  Mem

bers of the Texas Legislature could 
Join cleigy, judges, certified ship
captains and justices of the peace 

b«ovedrole.in a dearly 1
A bill pre-filed by state Rep. 

Tony Goolsby would give the 181 
members of the Texas House and 
Senate the power to peiform wed
ding ceremonies.

"I view thb as just another con
stituent service," said Goolsity, a 
four-term Dallas Republican who 
also offered the measure two 
years ago. It met a quick, quiet

death in the House Juvenile 
Justice and Family Issues Com
mittee.

Committee chairman Toby 
Goodman, R-Arlington, said he 
thinks tiie number of offidals who 
are allowed to perform civil mar
riages should be limited. 
Otherwise, counties would have 
to raise sabries for justices of the 
peace, he said.

Justices of the peace are paid 
about $52,700 in 'urrant County,

but their jobs are not considered 
to be full-time.

The bw  allows justices of die 
peace with at least 12 vears' experi
ence to continue perfoiming wed
dings after they retire.

John Williams, a 20-year jus
tice of the peace in rurd Nueces 
County near Corpus Christi, 
said he charges up to $100 for a

;ht and weekend work.
who want metodo 

tiieir wedding tiiat I'd rather ttiey 
go to their church," Willbms told 
the Fori Wwlh Star-JHegram.

T  tiiink 016/0 take it more seri- 
oualyiftiieygptoaduitch,andget- 
tiire married b  serious buriness." 

'lareant County Justice of the

"big ceremony" but only $15 or 
$20 for a wedding in his office.

Peace Sandy Prindb just laughed
astaldng

Goolsby pointed out. State legis-
$7Í00,lators make only about

Recently he said, he's divorced 
him self from m arriages

when he heud Goobby was I 
another crack at hb siddine income 

TMot that igairv" Prindb said. "It

because they entail too much
got bi^hed out of committee bat 
time, and I SII,and I subject it will rgaia"
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bath. Good location. Cdl S06-

ptaaMed

S S y a S

-------------------- MODERN I
FREEOaaadioldMalsShl-lba. S Æ flï?’ 

SMle Aastraliaa 00594*45. 
Staphsidaria.00S.5M2

NICE 2 bedRxaB. brick, 
haat/air. CaH $320.00100*41057.

I *

H aveA H appy A 
Prosperous New Year

IliimlM
e u t n

I" E .•»IMS
I KM. ORLI

. pay casb for food seed

EOOMSMrHatShswsis.dt«. 
aaK $35a  w ed S S !h H e5  _____

1/2 W. Foster. 009-9115 or

029 N. Claie«. $200

009*9137. 99

Qeaw.1

mm*
iTla«.l

I bedrooai, covered porktag, 
laaadry, MS-WIQ, 0 ^ 7 9 8 . 
SS3*240l.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
1427 N. Hobart • PUpiM, Tans • 669-6096
1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED

Phone A ppicU ions Wefcome

L O A N S  G I V E N  4 0 0 - ^ 1 6
Monday-Friday 8:30*5:30 
' A sk F o r lb m o rL u p ita

1.24 badtoooM. 0 I 
pool, fireplacet, wasber/dryer 
Booinps io 2 and 3 bedrooMs. 
Caprock ApartaMate, 1601 W. 
SoaKrvlDB,^7I49.

2 bedroom. Refeeences and de
posit leqniied. Dogwood Apart
ments, 009-2901,06^9il7.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, ali Mile paid. 6M - 
367L 005-9900.

rSTOMACE UNTIE

069-0079.605-2490.

YtoftbHsvs 
AadhaklTtanOTi 

AlcockMNdda 069*6000

BftW i
10x16 10 

069-7273 069-1623

lt)B H R .M R iP 5 E ta liSH M B rofftrSB iR

1000-3000 sg. f t .  baildtag for 
leste-ofllce or retail. Best of 
ftW-bftHt. 555-3151.

HemyOtabta
taBmelleataiK

669-37946694007.664-1238
KBTAIL or Office spose. Hobart 
■MML GtaRd hem aad dr: 1500 
pbH feet Wodd divide. WEI se- 
modd to adi tsaant Aetioa Beal-

loAan Tborkf Ifard-Rcehor 
Fbsi Lawhsark Reahy 

Fbm «Ml JoAaa 665-7991
«669-1221. LAROB 3 or 4 bedroon», Cbaries

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 665-4100

at, fangs, 1 3/4 bsfe, new paint, 
carpet vinyl. Merle, Pampe Re- 
ahy, 665-9436.

CoBote-Wotley Bldg. 
3 Monda Piee Real 

Offioe Space 669-6841
MOVING, Must ssD. Nice 2 story 
borne. Owner will carry down 
p«aMat 669-7192,669-4679

ISSH onM iForSRto

TWILA n s n o i REALTY
665-3560

NEW 4 bedrooat 3 both home in 
lovdy Chaumom Addition. Now 
reedy for occnoeacy. Approx
imately 4000 IM  aader roof. 
Evetydring top quebty sad priced 
at $239,000. 669-MS 1 or 669- 
6910 for appotadnenL

NICE Brick Home, 3 bedroom, 1 
both, besenwat ceatrd heat/air, 
double garage. 3 acres, wetor- 
welL 2 edm Soafe of Mobsetie. 
849-2921

3 bednxNB, 1 bath, garage, cea- 
tral bemfair. New carpeLO9,S00. 
l5IOWiUtaaa665-9&
3 bedrooat 2 1/4 bathe, formd 
liviaitDoaydidiM room wife fbe- 
plece, dea/4th bedroom, 2 car 
g m ^  669*7576*
3 bedroom, oewly roawdcled, 
Chtialiae st $42,S0a 669-7154

WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom. 2 
tafe. Lemfeaa3ycenold. 883-

30 Ames 3103.
4 Bedtoont Bride, *  odes out 

665-2903 104 Lota
■taMonm » 1 A w  -ÎHiph BK«

3l2N.an«6W*0007 
b|y/www.m dlgbil finm/hiiiM

FRASHIEE Acres East-1 or 
novt tcMi. in w  OTMi, yniMift 
OaadiaoBdefe. 669-8079.

Jim Davidson 
taamaBsaby,lac.

669-1801669*0007,664-1021

CHOICE msidemisl lott. aotfe- 
east Aastta district. Cell 669- 
SS7S, 665-2S32 or 665-0079.

■obUs Nlslwt Raallor
665-7037 112 Ibrnta Rod Rgncbro

CaHIbdayt 
OdamMl Homes 
(900)372-1491

120 Aotoo

KNOWLES
UsedCMB

101 N. Hobsrt 669-7232

cuLaaasw w ow aas
Cbcvmlci-Foatiec-Baick 

OMCsadTbyom 
905 N. Hobsit 605-1665

OOUOHOYD 
IfolorO o. 

■YIN THE SPOT 
nNANCmO”

n u c a
l966FMF-250Mmiiil 
•ato.. Whito/Blao

.$91

1991 FM  F-190 I 
eyl., 9 spd., aow'cbroaK 
Mods a  rdsod srhlK ietMt 

------- 49999
1913 Chevy Sabm 
varado, aioo

I99i Dodge Dskote, Ext cMl
IV -SLEpta.-------------- S 7 ^

1969FM Coav. v a . 4 c M  
chdn.aM eloe---------- IMO
1992 Ford 
Rod iat.

_ r,E x t,' 
rebailt o

CARS
1994 Oeo Metro, 2 dr..___
Rod/Oray tat., 91.000 milea 

S9999
1961 Meade RX7 SUvaeMlsek 
tat. 90,000 ooe owner edict.

$2999
1992 Hyaodai Excel. 2 dr., 
••to.. 46.000 aUloa
............. ................... ........$3999
1991 Oeo Piizm. 4 M..
Uftablue---- ---- --------$49931
IM7 Ford Ibmp OL. 2 dr.. 9
« d ________________ $2900

821 W.Wilka 669-6062

1211V «ck s
UMCm 

Wen Itaas Ford

701W. Brown
Mceenry
m609-S4O4

■BAMmaABtoSdM
Yow Nearly New Cw Store 
1200 N .IM m  665-3992

1969 Chevy S-IO Pickim wi* Tb-; 
koe tries. 4 4  Liter, v i .  ak con- 
dtaoner. AM/FM stereo ceesetK,* 
•atoatatk traasmiuioo, camper; 
shell sad bed liaer.62,000 nrifes.. 
19800 or best offer. 669*2806

124 Tkes A AcccHoriw
ClMrge-Offe. Bad CieditI Re-Ee- n rrw v  tv n a rw  
ubiish year credit! West T exes_____ .
Ford, edIMMt Hood. Fimmce iS S i i l '*MMMcr, 701 W. Brown, Panve, *M-» I W. Potter. 665-8444
TX.6&OIOI. ■M M at^^M B H aaM aa

QaantySdm
l300N.Hob«t 669-0433

126 Boats A Accm orlsa

. .  ■ „  ta r i» B oslia Motors
MMayoar next cm s Quality Csr 301 S. Ciiyler. PKnps 669-II2LÎ

9909 Canyon Dr.. AatmiUo 399->
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 

Xla The Spot Fiiianciiig'' 
S2I W. Whu 669-«)«

1993 Chevy Suburtiea Silverado 
Lowled-$24900 
Lynn Allison et 

Bill Allisoa Auto Sales 
1200 N.Hobwt 665-3992

9097.MeiairiaerOedcr.

I9SI Suxuki OS 950. Cdl 669- 
0671.

CARS UNDER $109 nr Best

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dabble W iM CM e Prrillag D S > L ,^ lii,ilT !a w S S i» !^
car aM gc. flreplacc. eprtakler Cafl Jason 669-1302.__________  TVacks, Motorcy

cles Md Mora! Cdl 1 -6 0 0 -^

3 Horsepower Plahiiig Motor. Hk̂  
new wiib only a few hours. 669-, 
3968 after 9:30.

I i : l̂ I .iiiJn!.nI 
Rr.ih\ p  

071 ■ ^  
1000 V  IlniMil

’ B « s c .  firepli
ayslenn92S N. Dwight 669- 
1918 114 ReCKftthMMl Vehicles 3306 extension 42S6.
FOR Immedlsti Sale ta SkeUy- 
towB, 3 bedrooat 2 bath, fire- 
plaoe. 4 loti. Needs soeie work.

S20W.iaBgemai669-:

102 Bus. Reatel Prop.

asoM aMteriel dresdy bcegbt. 
WeeaegodSkle. 846-»l7 .

GENE AND J  ANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

BilTi Custom Ctaapers 
930S.Hob«t 

Pampt TX. 79063 
806663-4319

TO LEASE 
Aanraaiamldy 46SS oa. R.
IwVw CroaVHw

2600N.Holwt 669-76S2 
Hoan9-9:30 Moadey-Mdey 

I or2l

MEADOWS East-2 bedroom 
condo. Pireplaoe, fangs, fenced 
yerd. Newly renovated. 669- 
6936,669-3M .

N E A  C r o a s w o r d  P u a s l a

ACROSS

person
Dining

41 —a
Wondsrtiil
LNs

42 Taxis
48 MlatrsaMng 
46 Bsrldunfts
52 Now-----

to

e Aotroos
Lupino

12 Ofwraby 
VordI

13 Tropical 
fniN

14 inventor 
FrankNn

15 Obdruetion gg Mm  —

S3

54 Conoarn
55 Gumbo

15

18 Farm tools 
20 —and

tung

Anowor to Pwvtous PussK
LiDWWyU I )MUW14W 
NL'JLOyUlN UUUUfciU  
UN18IINU I•I1LL!IIUU 
WUN rJUNN LlMlil 

lllUi.MIMIJtì 
l>JIII8IJM!-ii:Jkf KL118U
uwiimw wwiii'Jll̂

WNLMIN 
NCIkfN ktL'Ji:jlll8Hi]n 

l•JL•JIJt̂ llNM
u w i'ju  uiiu 

□ Ù U U U 1 4  MUrJL'JWU 
i i y m w i j u  H u w w u u  
w u w y u l j  L j u u y y y

ALL BILLS RAID
Plaaished or ueAntaied 

laSBEDROOMS 
Short TtamLesM 

CoutMcd Aptnaeals EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

Pram oOke 14x22
12xlS

3 ledraams (I wMb tatftam)
UtUtyroom
^besttag nafta db 
Flaaly of paridas 

td das of iiiiilai 46xlir 
Ideal for ebareb or largo 
Brm tbd asada pfaaty oflies 
spaed Oatar 8769 moalh. 

66MML6696F73

Have You 
Read The 
Classified 

Today? 
You

Might Be 
Missing A  
Bargain

97 FurnUtad Hooees
NICE data 2 bedroom boasc. 
ttW taM d ep o ajtC g 6^ I93^

98 UaftirniiMed Houwa

21 Compara
tivo oufllx

22 Poyeho

24 Bmawarn

27 »itroma
31 WIngo
32 ‘

33 PWi
34 Woddbig

36 Boa vendor
37 Drunkard 
36 Attack from

eSekfee 
40 Author

I and 2 bedroaoK 1213 Otalaad.

demejt 36 Aoct.
11 No We. —or 36 Mooting

'S a L .
6 Kfewrouo

pMm
7 Nouriehod

r " r - 3 4 1
13
15“

11“

Sfeciauzinq In Residential 
Real Estate Loans

/  CompoMIve Rates 
/  Experferloed Staff 
/  Fast ParaohaNzed Service 
FHA ft VA ft Conventional 

'ft Ralnancing

MCAFEE
itamrOAQisWVESTIEOT

*n̂ MHatc*«64 Wtiotaeerx icrweivi

1021 N. Sofflsfvie

665-7273

‘ s e m
•  m». R E A L .T Y

IM JE B »  BAY *8U X ” • Dw- 
lag Iwo bedraom oo Kincmiin, I 
M  M a . L-daped IvbWdlnli« 

«Mi |M  door hMdL Loa 
ehm cabine«« m à aortg«, 

Cm M  bM. $IS,900 bw mUw 
offa. MLS 3S7S.

RBALLY MICI two bdroon a  
112 N. tadoar. Stomi Soon ari 
wtoSewi. Altached {wte« «Mi 
prtm door oeemr. lUlcaeB hm

aM.BIa«ili- 
Ijr wlih Mw tiyi« cabinet«, 
f  1S400 bw «dlcr wax« offa. 
tmiSM.

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

t i ï
S h e d  aesai 

R E A L T O R S *
2115 N. Hobait

iStaccl977"
665-3761

Tim VKEWYEAK
set MAGNOLIA. 3-2-2. MLS 
3909.
2iei CHRISTY, 3-26. MLS 
3420.
K  ISTH ST., 3-^2, MLS 3S47. 
COMMKRCUL 8T., Miami, 
3-1 3/4 MLS 3923.
2Sei ROSEWOOD, 3-2-3'f2. 
MLS3SS6. 
me CINDERELLA, 3-1-1, 
MLS37S0. 
uee 8. HOBART, 3-1-2. MLS 
3746.
FARM NEAR MIAMI, 
8300.00 per acre.
M8SK POSTER, 3-1-1

. jie-MTi

.áts-sm

.4M-MTI.MS-Tim

VIvitnHufr................... .669-6322
Irvine Ripli«hn GRI........ 663-4334
Martin Riphahn.............. 663-4334
Meri Haiaman BKR.........663-2190
Cbrit Moore...................663-8172
AndyHudion................ .669-0617

I JoAnn Shackelford......... .663-7391

Q u e n t in  
W ill ia m s , 
REALTORS

KRRgy-Edwards, Inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522  • 2208  C o ffM  8  P erryto n  P kw y.

" t l/K F F Y  M O I.ID jW S '"
DliKBCH 1931 N. BANKS 2120 N. CHRISTY
2132 oona 273400MANOB 2224 N. CHRISTY
itotoomE LOT-DOR RACE 717 DOUCETTE

23I4DOOWOOD 2UI DOGWOOD 1613 DUNCAN
1901 DOGWOOD 1700 DUNCAN 2300EVERORSN
lOUEKRIHt 732EHIEIRUCK 901 N. HOST
1333 HOBART 1120 HOBART 210 W HARVESTER

I400HAMIL1ON LOT-KENTUCKYAC. LOT-KENIUCKYAC.
HOUSE ON KBriUCKY 1201 W. KENTUCKY 421 LOWRY

2323 MARY EIXEN 211 N. NELSON HOI N. NELSON
332 OAK WALNUT OL 74IS.I1UCERD. 3001 ROSEWOOD

1334 N. SUMNER 107 N. SUMNER 316 N. SUMNER
LOT SHERWOOD SHORES SAINT ROOSTD 39AMSWRWOODSHOREI

IMS N. SUMNER II09SIRROCO I0I7THIRY
923 TERRY IAC.-KENTUCKY 23RD STREET
L00PI7I aJAC^^MOBLEHOkC 7I3ESBCONDLB<ORS

BcdvSMen.................. 669-2214 Roberta Babb..................6694156
SuasntatzWr................669-3389 Debbie NMitleton............669-2247
ItcMiairoiiister.............6694966 Dobbfe Sue Stepbens.....669-7790
DsndSebom.................6694284 Lois Stale Nv................ 649-7690
MBepbem..................669-7790 eeaulaCoxBkr............... 6494667
JUNtOHARDS 081,00 NANLYN READY ON. CJO

BRORBROWnER.........6694687 BROKEROWrVR......... 649-I449

W E S TTE X A S  
FORD

USED CARS & TR U C K S
F r e e  O il &  F il te r  C h a n g e  E v e ry  F o u r  T h o u sa n d  M ile s  

F a c to r y  W a r r a n ty  O r  E x tr a d e d  S e rv ice  O n  AD U se d  V e h icle s

85Merc«ry

SOL»
^ J » 5 *

FlCadOtacSevH'e

SOU>
? i , 9 9 5 “

tSMerciwjr
VUIi«er
OnaOwnar

1 3 , 9 5 0 “

9 3 M a a l^
Coavsrtabfe

7 , 9 9 5 "

9SFotd
COBfOV

4Dsnr

1 1 4 9 7 “

9SFonl
Probe

■•arata TIM RaC

1 3 , 9 9 5 “

9ST-Mrd
taer1WbRtV4

SOLD

1 3 , 5 9 5 “ 1 5 y 4 9 5 *

fSEmigirdxd 
•upar cab XLT 
TAMORflhi

1 6 , 8 8 8 “

9S Dodge

fSVs*
Soper CbbXLT

2 2 , 9 7 5 “

la W n C W

F7P.1ÍI4R4
LariKOBRsai

2 5 9 M “

9TP.1II4R4
SepKOfeOffRseSXLT

2 6 4 > 7 9 "

w r - i a « 4 n

1 4 , 9 9 5 “

fSHM w rtLX

4ltaer.M

8 3 ) 9 5 “

B o b  ¡ ohnson
^ . Q M f A N ï

1 •{()() v v i . s  I u  II S O N  2 v : t  7 :> 1 1 n o i < ( , i  w,  i ,\
Pord-Uncoln

m B r a m

»

http://www.m
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Fine Quality
SOFAS

Reta« up to *1299.00

Tlle-Top
DINING
ROOM

Solid Oak Table 
With 6 Chairs

$ 1388
Queen Size
SLEEP
SOFAS

Reto« up to *1499 
As Low As

*588
La-Z-Boy
SWIVEL
ROCKERS

Reto« *599.00

*299

Pulaski 1■ Best Chair Co. ■I Seaiy

CURIOS 11 SWIVEL 11 MATTRESS1 ROCKERS 11 Twin Size

*2 W | 1 ^

La-Z-Boy 11 Entire Stock Of 1I Discontinued
ROCKER 11 Siik Leaf I1 LOVESEATS
RECLINER 1■  GREENERY AND I

■  FLORAL DESIGNS I1 Reta«UpTo*1199 ■ YOURCHOICE

* 2 9 9 1 1 1 /2pRICE I
Sealy 11 Solid Oak Occasional I1 B ro y h ll^^

POSTURE- 11 TABLES 11 BEDROOM
PEDIC 1H «End tobte «Lamp Tobte H1 «Dresser «Mirror
Queen Sets 1H •Cocktal Table 1 1 YOURCHOICE 1■ «Headboard «Chest
/\S LOW AS ■

*4Ä H 1 *199 1H Choose From Several StylM H

La-Z*Boy Lane 11 Entertainment ■iK e lie ^ o llc IO ^

RECLINING 11 CENTERS 11 DINING ROOM
SOFAS 11 Oak or Cherry 11 48' Round Table With ■ 3 Flen. Four Sold
As Low As I  

*688 1 M 8 8
■ Ook Chain.1 Retal*2990

1*1588

Corhputer
DESKS
As Low As

I t

Hooker 3 Rece
WAU SYSTEM
•EnteftaiivT>ent Center 

•DoorUntt 
•Bookcase Unit 

OAK OR CHERRY

1988
Lane

RECLINERS
WoN Saver

Queen Anne
CHAIRS
Reto« *399.00


